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ABSTRACT 
 
Listeria monocytogenes is a foodborne pathogen that can cause a serious 
foodborne disease, listeriosis, which may result in abortion, meningitis, and 
septicemia. The high hospitalization and mortality rates of listeriosis warrant 
continued research efforts to reduce the transmission of L. monocytogenes to humans. 
Molecular subtyping techniques, which can be used to differentiate bacteria beyond 
the species level, facilitate the identification and tracking of L. monocytogenes 
subtypes throughout the food chain. Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis is a rapid and 
highly discriminatory molecular subtyping method currently used by public health and 
regulatory agencies to identify and track outbreaks of foodborne disease and link 
outbreak related cases to suspected vehicles. Although PFGE facilitated outbreak 
recognition and response has been successful in reducing the number of listeriosis 
associated fatalities, additional large-scale analysis of subtype data is needed to 
develop a better understanding of L. monocytogenes ecology and further reduce the 
incidence of foodborne listeriosis. To this end, we subtyped 495 L. monocytogenes 
isolates from human clinical cases, foods, ruminant farms, and urban and natural 
environments using two-enzyme (AscI and ApaI) PFGE to better understand L. 
monocytogenes PFGE type diversity and distribution. We found that while L. 
monocytogenes is a genetically diverse organism, nine PFGE types were significantly 
associated with certain sources, and two PFGE types were specific to a single 
processing facility each. Conversely, nine PFGE types were geographically 
widespread and isolated from multiple sources, indicating that large molecular 
subtyping databases are necessary to facilitate epidemiological investigations by 
identifying the distribution patterns of PFGE types that cause outbreaks.   
To meet this need, we developed PathogenTracker, a publicly available 
molecular subtyping database that will facilitate storage and large-scale analysis of 
different L. monocytogenes subtype data. Data in PathogenTracker can be queried 
through a variety of options, including DNA sequence and banding pattern-based 
searches (e.g., ribotype, PFGE type). This database also allows for the creation of 
individualized summary tables and permits simple statistical analysis of summary 
table data. Currently populated with subtype data for over 6,000 L. monocytogenes 
isolates, PathogenTracker will facilitate more rapid listeriosis outbreak detection and 
source tracking, development of a better understanding of L. monocytogenes 
transmission and ecology, and definition of specific characteristics for L. 
monocytogenes subtypes isolated from different sources populations. 
We also developed a freely available standard L. monocytogenes reference 
strain collection, organized into a diversity set (25 isolates representing 25 PFGE 
types) and an outbreak set (21 isolates representing nine listeriosis outbreaks), which 
has not been previously available. In combination with inclusion of these isolates in 
PathogenTracker, which includes continuously updated information on strain 
characteristics and peer-reviewed references that utilized specific isolates, this strain 
collection provides a unique resource that will aid efforts to further improve our ability 
to reduce human foodborne listeriosis through development of improved diagnostic 
procedures and intervention strategies.  In addition, this strain collection provides a 
unique resource for basic and applied studies on the physiology, ecology, evolution, 
and pathogenesis of L. monocytogenes.  
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CHAPTER 1: 
The International Life Science Institute North America Listeria monocytogenes strain 
collection: Development of standard L. monocytogenes strain sets for research and 
validation purposes 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Listeria monocytogenes is a motile, Gram-positive, non-spore forming, 
facultative intracellular pathogen that can cause both invasive and non-invasive 
gastrointestinal infections (listeriosis) in humans.  Based on 1996-1997 surveillance 
data, the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) estimated that about 
2500 listeriosis cases occur per year in the United States (39).  Listeriosis has one of 
the highest case fatality rates (approximately 20%) among the main foodborne 
pathogens (53).  Although the incidence of listeriosis in the US has declined since 
1997 (18), large outbreaks continue to occur in the US (12, 13, 16).  Similarly, a 
number of listeriosis outbreaks have occurred in other countries over the last decade 
(4, 9, 36, 37, 48).  Although L. monocytogenes has been isolated from a variety of raw 
and ready-to-eat (RTE) foods, most human cases of listeriosis seem to be caused by 
RTE foods that are contaminated after processing and that allow subsequent growth of 
the pathogen (53).  Post-processing contamination of food products is a serious 
concern since L. monocytogenes is capable of growth at refrigerated temperatures (49).  
In addition to its ability to multiply at refrigeration temperatures, L. monocytogenes 
also can survive under a variety of environmental stress conditions (high salt 
concentrations, low pH) (32).  The development of new approaches to inactivate L. 
monocytogenes and to inhibit its growth in food products thus represents a high 
priority for the food industry.  In addition, development of improved detection and 2 
subtyping methods for this pathogen is needed to improve control of L. 
monocytogenes transmission throughout the food chain. 
L. monocytogenes is a genetically and phenotypically diverse organism, 
encompassing at least three genetically distinct lineages, which appear to differ not 
only in their likelihood of causing human and animal disease, but also in their 
cytopathogenicity as determined by a plaque assay using murine cells (56).  
Classification into these three lineages has not only been confirmed by a number of 
subtyping methods (55), but is also consistent with serotype classification.  Serotype 
1/2b, 4b, 3b, and 3c isolates generally group into lineage I, while serotype 1/2a, 1/2c, 
and 3a isolates group into lineage II (41).  L. monocytogenes lineage III represents a 
third subgroup (55), which includes serotype 4a and 4c isolates (41) as well as some 
serotype 4b strains (43, 54).  Comparisons of human and food isolates have shown that 
lineages I and II are overrepresented among human and food isolates, respectively 
(44).  While lineage III strains are significantly more common among animal 
listeriosis cases than human cases, isolates representing both lineages I and II also 
cause a considerable number of animal listeriosis cases (30).  Consistent with these 
observations, most L. monocytogenes isolates from human sporadic cases belong to 
serotypes 1/2b and 4b, which group into lineage I, while serotype 1/2a represents the 
most common lineage II serotype among human listeriosis cases.  While a total of 13 
L. monocytogenes serotypes have been described (21, 41), serotype 4b is also the most 
common serotype responsible for human listeriosis outbreaks (55, 56).  Invasive 
listeriosis outbreaks caused by non-4b serotypes have only been rarely described and 
include a 1998/99 outbreak in Finland linked to a serotype 3a strain (36) and a 2000 
outbreak in the United States linked to a serotype 1/2a strain (14).  In addition, L. 
monocytogenes serotype 1/2b and 1/2a strains have been responsible for outbreaks of 3 
gastrointestinal listeriosis in Illinois in 1994 (19) and in Los Angeles county, 
California, in 2001 (22), respectively. 
Reference strain collections for foodborne pathogens can provide valuable 
resources facilitating research and development efforts that can help control the 
transmission of foodborne diseases.  For example, in 1983, Ochman and Selander 
created an E. coli diversity collection to facilitate studies on the genetic variation and 
population genetics of Escherichia coli (45).  Since then, this E. coli reference 
(ECOR) strain set has been used in various studies, including some that developed or 
validated new detection, subtyping, and characterization methods for E. coli (1, 33, 
38).  Similarly, in 1993, Boyd et al. (6) described the Salmonella Reference Collection 
B (SARB), which includes 72 strains representing 37 serovars within the Salmonella 
subspecies I.  The SARB collection has also been used extensively to study the 
evolution and population genetics of Salmonella (e.g., references 5, 51).   
The objective of the study reported here was to assemble and characterize a 
freely available standard reference strain collection for L. monocytogenes, which has 
not previously been available.  These efforts have been financially supported and 
facilitated by the International Life Science Institute (ILSI) North America (NA) Food 
Microbiology Committee.  The resulting ILSI NA L. monocytogenes strain collection 
includes a total of 44 isolates, which are organized into (i) a diversity set (25 isolates 
representing 23 ribotypes and 25 pulsed field gel electrophoresis [PFGE] types) and 
(ii) an outbreak set (representing isolates from nine listeriosis outbreaks).  We 
anticipate that this strain collection will provide a valuable tool for basic and applied 
research studies as well as for the development and validation of new Listeria 
subtyping techniques, detection methods, and intervention strategies. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Isolates.  L. monocytogenes isolates to be included in the ILSI NA strain 
collection were selected from previously described isolate sets (e.g., isolates used in a 
WHO sponsored study on L. monocytogenes subtyping methods, reference 4) as well 
as from isolates previously described by our group (e.g., reference 10).  Additional 
isolates were obtained from various sources, e.g., the US CDC, the Cornell University 
Animal Health Diagnostic Center, the New York State Department of Health, and 
Qualicon Inc. (Table 1.1).  Isolates in the strain collection are organized into two sets, 
including (i) a diversity set of 25 isolates that were initially selected to represent a 
diverse range of ribotypes and serotypes (Table 1.1); and (ii) an outbreak set, which 
includes 21 human and food isolates from nine major human listeriosis outbreaks that 
occurred between 1981 and 2002 (Table 1.1).  The diversity set represents all three L. 
monocytogenes genetic lineages (I, n=9; II, n=9; III, n=6) as well as nine different 
serotypes; in addition one isolate (FSL J1-023) in this diversity set, which was initially 
identified as L. monocytogenes, was subsequently found to represent a hemolytic L. 
innocua strain (31).  Isolates in this diversity set were predominantly obtained from 
human and animal clinical cases (Table 1.1).  Isolates in the outbreak set represent 
lineages I and II (18 and 3 isolates, respectively) as well as three different serotypes 
with serotype 4b being the most common (n=16).  
Isolates are stored in Brain Heart Infusion (Difco/BD, Sparks, MD) with 15% 
glycerol at -80°C and as a set of lyophilized cultures. 
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Table 1.1. L. monocytogenes isolates included in the ILSI strain collection. 
 
ILSI Cornell  Previous  PFGE PFGE  PFGE  Ribotype  Lineage  Sero- 
no.   ID no.   Designation   AscI
a   ApaI
a   type
b       type 
 
Diversity Set                                                 
1  FSL J1-225  Scott A  19  15  21  DUP-1042B  I  4b 
2 FSL  N1-225  H7550  18 7  19  DUP-1044A I  4b 
3 FSL  J2-020  DL  #299056-A  4  28  4  DUP-1039C II  1/2a 
4 FSL  J1-110  TS29/F2365/DD6306 7  5  7  DUP-1038B I  4b 
5 FSL  C1-122  B98-4581  8  12  9  DUP-1038B I  4b 
6 FSL  J2-064  DL  457778-1A  14 16  15  DUP-1052  I  1/2b 
7 FSL  J1-177
de B97-692  17  1  18  DUP-1051D  I  1/2b 
8 FSL  J2-035  CU-BR9/93  16 11  17  116-239-S-2 I  1/2b 
9 FSL  J1-169  B96-1303  13 10  14  DUP-1052A I  3b 
10 FSL  J1-049  HO462  15  3  16  DUP-1042C  I  3c 
11 FSL  C1-056
d B98-2208  1  21 1  DUP-1030A  II 1/2a 
12 FSL  J2-054  CU-BR1/93  10  26  11  DUP-1045B  II  1/2a 
13 FSL  M1-004  B97-1574  2  32  2  DUP-1039B  II  N/A 
14 FSL  J2-031  DL  908260  27  30  31  DUP-1039E  II  1/2a 
15 FSL  J2-066  DL  #786701  12  31  13  DUP-1054A  II  1/2a 
16 FSL  J2-063 DL  740359-A  11  27  12  DUP-1047A  II  1/2a 
17 FSL  J1-094 TS02/L896  3  34  3 116-1501-S-4  II  1/2c 
18 FSL  C1-115 2006650  9 33  10 DUP-1039C  II  3a 
19 FSL  J1-031
e LM36  24  29  28 DUP-1059A  III  4a 
20 FSL  J1-168 B96-1246  26  22  30  116-110-S-2  III  4a 
21 FSL  W1-111  DD 6821; FSL X1-009  29  20  33  DUP-18036  III  4c 
22 FSL  W1-112  DD 6824; FSL X1-010  30  24  34  DUP-1033A  III  4a 
23 FSL  W1-110  DD 3823; FSL X1-008  25  25  29  DUP-1055  III  4c 
24 FSL  J1-158 18450-vaginal  28  18  32  DUP-10142  III  4b 
25 FSL  J1-023
f DD3846  21  23  24 DUP-10143    NA
f NA
f 
                
Outbreak Set               
4 FSL  J1-110 TS29/F2365/DD6306  7  5 7 DUP-1038B  I  4b 
26 FSL  J1-119 TS43/F.4565/DD6320  7  5 7 DUP-1038B  I  4b 
27 FSL  N3-008 TS50/L.4760/1042  5 9 5  DUP-1038B  I 4b 
28 FSL  J1-108 TS27/L.4738/DD6304  5  9 5 DUP-1038B  I  4b 
29 FSL  N3-013
de TS45/L.3350/1050  19 14  20  DUP-1042B I  4b 
30 FSL  J1-116 TS38/L.3306/DD6315  19  14  20  DUP-1042B  I  4b 
31 FSL  N3-022 TS21/L.4486j/1093  7 5 7  DUP-1038B  I 4b 
32 FSL  J1-126 TS60/L.4486b/DD6377  6  13  6 DUP-1038B  I  4b 
44 FSL  J1-123 TS55/L4486a/DD6332  7  5 7 DUP-1038B  I  4b 
33 FSL  N3-031 TS04/F.6854/1110  22  19  25 DUP-1053A  II  1/2a 
34 FSL  J1-101 TS14/F.6900/DD6292  22  19  25  DUP-1053A  II  1/2a 
35 FSL  R2-499
de J0161  22 19  25  DUP-1053A II  1/2a 
36 FSL  N1-227
de H7738  18 35  35  DUP-1044A I  4b 
2 FSL  N1-225 H7550  18  7 19 DUP-1044A  I 4b 
37 FSL  R2-500 J0144  7 17  8  DUP-1042B  I 4b 
38 FSL  R2-501 J0211  7 17  8  DUP-1042B  I 4b 
39 FSL  R2-502 G6003  23  2 26 DUP-1051B  I 1/2b 
40 FSL  R2-503 G6054  23  4 27 DUP-1051B  I 1/2b 
41 FSL  R2-763 J1735  20  6 22 DUP-1044A  I 4b 
42 FSL  R2-764 J1925  20  6 22 DUP-1044A  I 4b 
43 FSL  R2-765 J1815  20  8 23 DUP-1044A  I 4b 6 
Table 1.1 (Continued) 
 
Source information  Country  Year  Donor
  Reference 
 of  origin         
 
Diversity Set         
Human epidemic (Mass., 1983)  US  1983  Unknown  20 
Human epidemic (US 1998-99)  US  1998  CDC  12, 13 
Animal, cow  US  1986  CU AHDC  20 
Food, epidemic, L.A. 1985  US  1985  WHO strain collection  4, 11, 34 
Human, sporadic  US  1998  NYSDOH  20 
Animal, cow  US  1989  CU AHDC  20 
Human, sporadic  US  1997  NYSDOH  20 
Animal, goat  US  1993  CU FSL  20 
Human, sporadic  US  1996  NYSDOH  25 
Human, sporadic  US    CDC  57 
Human, sporadic  US  1998  NYSDOH  20 
Animal, sheep  US  1993  CU FSL  20 
Human, sporadic  US  1997  NYSDOH  20 
Animal, cow  US  1996  CU AHDC  20 
Animal, sheep  US  1994  CU AHDC  20 
Animal, sheep  US  1993  CU AHDC  20 
Human, sporadic  England    WHO strain collection  4 
Human, sporadic  US  1998  CTDOH  25 
Human, sporadic  Canada    Sunnybrook H. C.  20 
Human, sporadic  US  1996  NYSDOH  20 
Unknown Unknown    Qualicon  20 
Unknown Unknown    Qualicon  20 
Unknown Unknown    Qualicon  20 
Animal, goat  US  1997  CU FSL  20 
Unknown Unknown    Qualicon  20 
        
Outbreak Set         
Food, epidemic, Los Angeles, cheese, 1985  US  1985  WHO strain collection  4, 11, 34 
Human, epidemic, Los Angeles, cheese, 1985  US  1985  WHO strain collection  4, 11, 34 
Food, epidemic, Halifax, coleslaw, 1981  Canada  1981  WHO strain collection  4, 48 
Human, epidemic, Halifax, coleslaw, 1981  Canada  1981  WHO strain collection  4, 48 
Food, epidemic, UK, pate, 1988-1990  England  1988  WHO strain collection  4, 37 
Human, epidemic, UK, pate, 1988-1990  England  1988  WHO strain collection  4, 37 
Food, epidemic, Switzerland, cheese, 1987  Switzerland 1987  WHO strain collection  4, 9 
Human, epidemic, Switzerland, cheese, 1987  Switzerland 1987  WHO strain collection  4, 9 
Human, epidemic, Switzerland, cheese, 1987  Switzerland 1987  WHO strain collection  4, 9 
Food, sporadic, US, hot dog, 1989  US  1989  WHO strain collection  3, 4 
Human, sporadic, US, hot dog, 1989  US  1989  WHO strain collection  3, 4 
Human, epidemic, slided turkey, 2000  US  2000  CDC  14 
Food, epidemic, US, RTE meats, 1998-99  US  1998  CDC  12, 13 
Human, epidemic, US, RTE meats, 1998-99  US  1998  CDC  12, 13 
Food, epidemic, North Carolina, cheese, 2000  US  2000  CDC  15 
Human, epidemic, North Carolina, cheese, 2000 US  2000  CDC  15 
Food, epidemic, Illinois, chocolate milk, 1994  US  1994  CDC  19 
Human, epidemic, Illinois, chocolate milk, 1994 US  1994  CDC  19 
Human, epidemic, NE US, deli meats, 2002  US  2002  CDC  16 
Food, epidemic, NE US, deli meats, 2002  US  2002  CDC  16 
Environ., unrelated, NE US, deli meats, 2002  US  2002  CDC  16 7 
Table 1.1 (Continued) 
 
aDifferent numbers are used to assign different AscI and ApaI patterns.    
bIsolates with the same PFGE type designation have the same combination of AscI and ApaI PFGE 
patterns. 
cCDC, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; CU AHDC, Cornell University Animal Health 
Diagnostic Center; WHO, World Health Organization; NYSDOH, New York State Department of 
Health; CU FSL, Cornell University Food Safety Lab;  
CTDOH, Conneticut Department of Health; Sunnybrook H. C., Sunnybrook Health Science Centre; 
Qualicon, Dupont Qualicon. 
dIsolate is included in the recommended 5 strain "human disease cocktail".   
eIsolate is included in the recommended 5 strain "lineage diversity cocktail".   
fIsolate FSL J1-023 was initially identified as L. monocytogenes but was subsequently shown to be a 
hemolytic L. innocua strain (31); serotype information for this strain is not available and lineage 
designation is not applicable. 
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Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis.  PFGE was performed using the standard 
CDC Pulsenet protocol (24).  Briefly, isolates were grown on BHI agar plates at 37°C 
for 18 hours.  Bacterial cultures were imbedded in 1% agarose (SeaKem Gold 
Agarose, Cambrex, ME), lysed, washed, and digested separately with the restriction 
enzymes AscI and ApaI for at least 5 h at 37°C and 30°C, respectively.  Restricted 
agarose plugs were then placed into 1% agarose gels and electrophoresed on a CHEF 
Mapper XA (BioRad Laboratories, Hercules, CA) at 6V/cm for 20.5 h with switch 
times of 4 s to 40.01 s.  XbaI digested Salmonella ser. Braenderup (H9812) DNA was 
used as a reference size standard (28).  Pattern images were captured with a BioRad 
Gel Doc and Multi Analyst software version 1.1 (BioRad Laboratories).  PFGE 
patterns were then analyzed and compared using the Applied Maths Bionumerics 
version 3.5 software package (Applied Maths, Saint-Matins-Latem, Belgium).  
Similarity clustering analyses were performed with Bionumerics using the 
unweighted pairs group matching algorithm and the Dice correlation coefficient with 
a tolerance of 1.5% (24).  A script developed by Applied Maths was used to export 
PFGE patterns from Bionumerics and to upload them into the PathogenTracker 
database (www.pathogentracker.org) in order to allow broad WWW-based access to 
patterns. 
Automated Ribotyping.  Ribotyping was performed using the restriction 
enzyme EcoRI and the RiboPrinter Microbial Characterization System (DuPont 
Qualicon, Wilmington, DE) as previously described (8, 25).  The RiboPrinter 
generated DuPont identification numbers (IDs) (e.g., DUP-1038) for the majority of 
the isolates analyzed.  All DuPont IDs were confirmed by visual inspection.  When an 
assigned DuPont ID included more than one distinct ribotype pattern (e.g., patterns 
differing by a single weak band), each pattern was designated with an additional 
alphabetized letter (e.g., DUP-1042B and DUP-1042C) (42).  When the RiboPrinter 9 
was unable to assign an existing DuPont ID (i.e., for a new pattern with <0.85 
similarity to existing patterns in the DuPont database), we assigned a unique type 
designation based on the “ribogroup” that had been assigned by the instrument (e.g., 
ribogroup 116-110-S-2) (44).  Ribotype patterns were also exported from the 
RiboPrinter and imported into the PathogenTracker database, so that patterns are 
publicly available.   
Ribotypes were also used to assign isolates to one of three previously 
described L. monocytogenes lineages (56). 
WWW-based data access.  Subtype and source data for all L. monocytogenes 
isolates included in the ILSI NA strain collection, including source information, year 
of isolation, serotype, ribotype, and PFGE data are summarized in a spreadsheet table 
that can be accessed at 
http://www.foodscience.cornell.edu/wiedmann/listeriadbase.htm.  Each isolate in this 
spreadsheet is also hyperlinked to the respective isolate record in the PathogenTracker 
database, which contains all available information for each isolate.  PathogenTracker 
can also be searched directly for individual isolates in the ILSI NA strain collection 
by using the appropriate Food Safety Lab (FSL) identification number (e.g., FSL J1-
101; see Table 1.1) to access information.  Images of AscI and ApaI PFGE and EcoRI 
ribotype patterns for all isolates are also available through PathogenTracker.  
References citing isolates included in the ILSI NA strain collection are also linked to 
the individual isolate records in PathogenTracker. 
Strain availability. The ILSI NA L. monocytogenes strain collection is 
maintained by the Food Safety Laboratory, Department of Food Science, Cornell 
University, Ithaca, NY, 14853.  Requests for isolates or more information should be 
addressed to the corresponding author, Dr. Martin Wiedmann.   
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
  While reference strain collections are available for some foodborne pathogens 
(e.g., Salmonella, E. coli; references 6, 45) and while many laboratories maintain their 
own Listeria isolate collections, no widely used and easily accessible L. 
monocytogenes strain collection has been available so far.  One of the only L. 
monocytogenes strain sets that has been used by multiple investigators is the 80 
isolate WHO strain collection, which was used in a series of papers published in 1996 
to evaluate different L. monocytogenes subtyping methods (4).  This strain collection 
is not widely available and includes a limited genetic diversity, since all isolates in 
this collection represent human listeriosis cases and foods linked to human cases or 
outbreaks.  We have thus created an L. monocytogenes strain collection, which is 
freely available to other investigators.  This isolate collection includes a total of 44 
isolates representing nine serotypes, 25 EcoRI ribotypes, and 35 AscI/ApaI PFGE 
types.  Isolates in this collection are organized into (i) a “diversity set” of 25 isolates 
chosen to represent the genetic diversity of L. monocytogenes, including a hemolytic 
L. innocua strain; and (ii) an “outbreak set”, which includes 21 human and food 
isolates from nine major human listeriosis outbreaks that occurred between 1981 and 
2002. 
Diversity set.  Isolates included in the diversity set of the ILSI NA L. 
monocytogenes strain collection were initially selected to represent a range of 
serotypes and ribotypes (Table 1.1).  While the source information for some isolates is 
unknown (e.g., FSL W1-110 through FSL W1-112; Table 1.1) these isolates were 
included as they represent unique strains and EcoRI ribotypes.  Specifically, the 
diversity set encompasses nine (4a, 4b, 4c, 1/2a, 1/2b, 1/2c, 3a, 3b, and 3c) of the 13 
identified serotypes (21, 41) for L. monocytogenes; only serotypes 4ab, 4d, 4e, and 7, 
which are rare among human clinical and food isolates (21), are not included in this 11 
collection.  The 25 isolates in the diversity set encompass a total of 23 EcoRI 
ribotypes, which represent all three L. monocytogenes genetic lineages, including 
nine, nine, and six isolates assigned to lineages I, II, and III, respectively, as well as a 
single hemolytic L. innocua isolate (31).  PFGE typing further confirmed the genetic 
diversity within this isolate set; the 25 isolates represented 25 AscI as well as 25 ApaI 
PFGE types for a total of 25 unique combined PFGE types.  All AscI PFGE patterns 
differed by at least two bands, while all ApaI PFGE patterns differed by at least five 
bands (Figure 1.1), further confirming the genetic diversity represented by this isolate 
set.  The diversity represented by this isolate set compares well with the molecular 
subtype diversity found among much larger isolate sets obtained from defined sources 
(35, 46, 50).  For example, 564 L. monocytogenes isolates from equipment, personnel, 
environment, raw materials, and products in six meat, two poultry and five seafood 
processing plants, revealed only 25 different ribotypes (50).  While a larger number of 
ribotypes can be found when L. monocytogenes isolates from distinct sources 
(humans, animals, foods, different environments) are characterized, as supported by 
Sauders et al. (47), who reported a total of 92 EcoRI ribotypes among more than 1000 
isolates from different sources, inclusion of isolates with distinct PFGE patterns 
representing all three lineages in the diversity set assures coverage of a wide range of 
L. monocytogenes diversity.  Development of a standard strain collection represents a 
compromise between size of a collection and diversity represented though; thus, 
future development of larger diversity sets, which will include a wider range of 
PFGE, serotypes, and ribotypes as well as a wider range of isolate sources, may be 
necessary for some applications.   
 12 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.1. Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis patterns for 25 isolates representing 
the diversity set of the ILSI NA strain collection. Restriction patterns for both AscI 
and ApaI digests are shown. Molecular weight makers are given above patterns. The 
dendogram is based on the AscI restriction patterns using a similarity matrix 
calculated using the Dice coefficient and a tolerance of 1.5%. 
 
Outbreak set. In addition to the diversity set discussed above, we assembled 
an outbreak set, which includes 21 isolates from nine major listeriosis outbreaks 
(Table 1.1) that occurred between 1981 and 2002.  While for six outbreaks a single 
human and a food isolate were included in this strain set, for three outbreaks three 
isolates were included in our strain collection.  For the 2000 US multi-state human 
listeriosis outbreak that was linked to consumption of contaminated sliced deli turkey, 
a human isolate from the actual 2000 outbreak, as well as a human and food isolate 
from a 1989 sporadic case that was linked to consumption of hot dogs produced in the 
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same facility linked to the 2000 outbreak were included.  All three isolates showed 
identical ribotypes and PFGE types, further supporting that the 2000 outbreak was 
caused by the same strain that was responsible for the 1989 case. This is consistent 
with the hypothesis that this specific strain may have persisted for more than 12 years 
in the plant linked to this outbreak (32).  For the 2002 human listeriosis outbreak that 
occurred in the Northeastern US and was linked to consumption of contaminated 
sliced deli-style turkey (16), the three isolates included in our collection represent (i) 
a human clinical isolate, (ii) a food isolate from a non-intact package produced at 
facility B linked to this outbreak (16, 17), and (iii) an environmental isolate from 
facility A initially implicated as a potential outbreak source (16, 17).  While ribotype 
and serotype data indicated that these isolates were identical, PFGE revealed that the 
environmental isolate from facility A (FSL R2-765) differed in the ApaI digest from 
the human isolate (FSL R2-763) and the food isolate from facility B (FSL R2-764; 
Figure 1.2).  Specifically, FSL R2-765 had one additional band of approximately 200 
kb in the ApaI digest as compared to the human isolate FSL R2-763 and the food 
isolate FSL R2-765.  These findings are consistent with CDC results which showed 
that environmental L. monocytogenes isolates from facility A included at least one 
isolate that matched the human outbreak strain by both AscI and ApaI digests (not 
characterized here) as well as at least one isolate that was closely related to the human 
outbreak isolates but did not match in the ApaI digest (representing the isolate 
characterized here; FSL R2-765) (B. Swaminathan, personal communication).   14 
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Figure 1.2. Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis patterns for 21 isolates representing 
the outbreak subset of the ILSI NA strain collection. Restriction patterns for both 
AscI and ApaI digests are shown. Molecular weights are given above patterns. Isolates 
are grouped by outbreaks and outbreaks are indicated on the right hand side; detailed 
isolate information is available in Table 1.1. 
 
For the 1983-87 Swiss outbreak linked to contaminated soft cheese, the ILSI NA 
collection includes two human clinical isolates, representative of the two phage types 
involved in this outbreak, as well as one food isolate that was linked to the outbreak 
(7); while the outbreak related human isolate FSL J1-123 and the food isolate showed 
identical EcoRI ribotypes, serotypes, and PFGE types; the outbreak related human 
isolate FSL J1-126 differed from the outbreak strain by two bands in the AscI digest, 
and by three bands in the ApaI digest (Figure 1.2), which is consistent with the 
findings of the WHO study (7).   
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Among the six outbreaks for which a single human and a single food isolate were 
included, human and food isolates from four outbreaks showed identical serotypes, 
ribotypes and PFGE types.  The human and food isolates from the 1998-99 U.S. 
listeriosis outbreak linked to RTE meat products differed by the presence of one band 
(with a size of approximately 190 kb) in the ApaI restriction pattern of the food isolate 
(FSL N1-227), which is absent from the human isolate (FSL N1-225; Figure 1.2), 
consistent with findings by Graves et al. (23).  Similarly, the human and food isolates 
from the 1994 gastrointestinal listeriosis outbreak in Illinois linked to contaminated 
chocolate milk (19) differed by two bands in their ApaI restriction patterns (Figure 
1.2).  While a unique 450 kb band was present in the ApaI digest of the food isolate 
(FSL R2-502), a unique 380 kb band was present in the ApaI digest of the human 
clinical isolate (FSL R2-503).  
Overall, the isolates included in the outbreak set encompassed five ribotypes 
(DUP-1038B, DUP-1042B, DUP-1044A, DUP-1051B, DUP-1053A), including 
representatives of the three main previously described L. monocytogenes epidemic 
clones (32).  Isolates with ribotypes DUP-1038B and DUP-1042B both have been 
included in a group designated epidemic clone I by Kathariou (32); ribotype DUP-
1038B has been linked to outbreaks in Anjou (France, 1976), Nova Scotia (Canada, 
1981), Los Angeles (US, 1985), and Switzerland (25).  While ribotype DUP-1042B 
has been linked to outbreaks in Boston (US, 1979) and Massachusetts (US, 1983) 
(25), isolates from the 1983 Massachusetts outbreak do not share some of the 
characteristics associated with other ECI strains (32).  In addition, ECI strains, for 
which no ribotype information is available, have been linked to listeriosis outbreaks in 
Denmark (1985 to 1987) and France (1992) (32).  Ribotype DUP-1044A represents 
epidemic clone II as described by Kathariou (32); this ribotype has been linked to two 
outbreaks in the US in 1998/99 and in 2002 caused by consumption of contaminated 16 
hot dogs (12, 13) and sliced turkey (16, 17), respectively.  Finally, ribotype DUP-
1053A, also designated as epidemic clone III (32), represents a lineage II, serotype 
1/2a strain responsible for a human listeriosis outbreak in the US in 2000, which was 
linked to consumption of turkey deli meats (14).  The outbreak set of the ILSI NA 
strain collection thus includes representatives of the three currently described L. 
monocytogenes epidemic clones, including lineage I and II strains linked to human 
listeriosis outbreaks. 
Potential applications of the ILSI NA L. monocytogenes strain collection.  
L. monocytogenes represents a foodborne pathogen which causes significant mortality 
from foodborne disease in developed countries.  Development of improved detection 
and subtyping methods for this pathogen thus continues to be a high priority for 
regulatory and public health agencies as well as for the food industry.  The ILSI NA 
strain collection will provide a valuable tool that can help researchers worldwide in 
the development of detection methods, such as initial validation that a new detection 
method can detect L. monocytogenes strains covering considerable genetic diversity.  
Inclusion of an isolate (FSL J1-023) representing a recently described group of 
hemolytic L. innocua strains (31) will also allow users to evaluate new detection 
methods for their reactivity with these unusual strains.  
While available molecular subtyping methods, such as PFGE (24), have 
improved our ability to detect and track human listeriosis outbreaks and to track 
sources of L. monocytogenes contamination throughout food systems, there still is a 
need to develop more rapid, sensitive and economical subtyping methods that provide 
reproducible, standardized and epidemiologically meaningful results (10, 32).  
Isolates included in the diversity and the outbreak strain sets described here provide a 
resource for the development and validation of subtyping methods for L. 
monocytogenes.  Specifically, a new subtyping method would be expected to group 17 
the 25 isolates included in our diversity set into distinct subtypes, since PFGE, 
generally considered the current gold standard subtyping method for L. 
monocytogenes, also separates these isolates into 25 PFGE types.  Application of a 
new subtyping method to the outbreak set should provide identical subtypes for 
human and food isolates which showed matching PFGE types.  In addition, to provide 
as sensitive a subtyping approach as PFGE, a new subtyping method should group the 
human and food isolates from the 2002 human listeriosis outbreak into the same 
group and differentiate it from a related but distinct environmental L. monocytogenes 
isolate, which was obtained from a food processing plant initially linked to this 
outbreak.  Similarly, a new subtyping method should differentiate the two genetically 
similar human isolates from the 1983/87 Swiss outbreak, which both have the same 
ribotype (DUP-1038B, see Table 1.1), but different phage types, and also should 
group the human isolate FSL J1-123 and the food isolate FSL N3-022, which both 
have the same PFGE type, into the same subtype.  Subtype characterization of isolates 
included in the outbreak set can thus be used to initially determine the ability of a new 
subtyping method to produce epidemiologically relevant results consistent with 
PFGE. 
  In addition to development of improved diagnostic techniques, a number of 
efforts have focused on the development of antilisterial treatments, including post 
lethality kill treatments and growth inhibitors targeting L. monocytogenes, in order to 
enhance the ability to control this pathogen and meet a recent USDA mandate (52) 
that specifies use of post-lethality kill treatments and growth inhibitors in RTE foods 
as possible strategies for industry to control L. monocytogenes.  The L. 
monocytogenes strain collection described here provides a source of genetically 
diverse L. monocytogenes isolates that can be used to validate various antilisterial 
treatments, particularly as it includes a number of strains linked to human disease 18 
cases.  In addition, isolates from this strain collection can be used to characterize and 
define the phenotypic diversity of L. monocytogenes, including the ability of L. 
monocytogenes to survive and multiply under different environmental conditions and 
treatments.  Phenotypic characterization of diverse L. monocytogenes isolates does not 
only provide data that are important for risk assessments (20), but is also necessary to 
characterize survival and growth characteristics of L. monocytogenes in new product 
formulations, such as RTE deli meats and hot dogs, where antimicrobials are 
incorporated into the formula to inhibit or prevent growth of Listeria. 
  While phenotypic characterization of a number of diverse strains within a 
given species (e.g., the L. monocytogenes diversity set described here) provides 
valuable data (see reference 20 for example), these types of experiments are generally 
expensive and time consuming.  Many researchers thus use cocktails, which usually 
contain five distinct L. monocytogenes strains (2, 26, 27, 29), to evaluate the efficacy 
of different treatments to kill or inhibit Listeria growth.  For example, Islam et al. (29) 
used a five-strain cocktail to evaluate the ability of certain generally recognized as 
safe chemical preservatives to inhibit growth of L. monocytogenes on chicken 
luncheon meats.  The L. monocytogenes cocktail used by this group consisted of three 
serotype 4b strains, one 1/2a strain, and one 1/2b strain; while this cocktail includes 
the serotypes most commonly associated with human listeriosis cases, only a single 
lineage II strain was included.  Using the comprehensive subtype information 
available for the isolates in the ILSI NA L. monocytogenes strain collection, we have 
assembled a recommended five-strain human disease subtype cocktail (Table 1.1), 
which includes five different ribotypes and PFGE types representing serotypes 1/2b 
(n=1), 4b (n=2), and 1/2a (n=2) and lineages I (n=3) and II (n=2).  In addition, these 
five isolates also include one representative of each of the three previously described 
L. monocytogenes epidemic clones represented in the strain collection described here 19 
(32).  We believe that this cocktail covers the genetic diversity of human disease 
associated L. monocytogenes and thus will provide a valuable tool for evaluating the 
effectiveness of various treatments to inactivate or inhibit L. monocytogenes.  Use of a 
standardized cocktail, such as the one described here, by different investigators will 
also facilitate comparison of data collected by different researchers.  While for many 
applications a focus on inclusion of human disease associated L. monocytogenes 
strains in a cocktail is appropriate, for some applications investigators may prefer the 
use of a cocktail containing strains representative of all three genetic lineages.  For 
example, inclusion in a cocktail of a lineage III strain, representing a group of isolates 
predominantly found among animal isolates (30, 56), may be appropriate for 
evaluation of L. monocytogenes intervention strategies targeted at the preharvest 
levels.  While investigators can choose among six lineage III isolates included in the 
ILSI NA collection, we have developed a suggested “lineage diversity cocktail”, 
which includes five strains representing five different ribotypes and PFGE types 
representing serotypes 1/2b (n=1), 4b (n=2), 1/2a (n=1), and 4a (n=1) and lineages I 
(n=3), II (n=1), and III (n=1) (Table 1.1).  This cocktail differs from the five-strain 
human disease subtype cocktail by replacement of one serotype 1/2a lineage I strain 
with one lineage III, serotype 4a strain (FSL J1-031). 
Use of isolates included in the ILSI NA L. monocytogenes strain collection by 
different investigators for development and validation of diagnostic procedures and 
intervention strategies will enhance the comparability of results from different 
research groups since a single set of widely distributed strains or a standardized 
cocktail can be used.  In addition, all isolates included in the ILSI NA L. 
monocytogenes strain collection are included in a comprehensive WWW-based 
database (PathogenTracker; accessible at www.pathogentracker.net), including 
hyperlinks from the strain collection WWW page 20 
(http://www.foodscience.cornell.edu/wiedmann/listeriadbase.htm), which facilitates 
comparison and distribution of data collected for these isolates.  Specifically, we 
continue to update isolate information in PathogenTracker and link peer-reviewed 
papers reporting phenotypic data or other use of a given isolate to the respective 
database records.  These records can be freely searched by users and thus provides a 
mechanism for generation of a knowledge database facilitating comparisons between 
different studies that use the same isolate or isolates.  
 
CONCLUSIONS 
  We have developed a standard L. monocytogenes strain collection, which 
includes 44 isolates organized into two sets, a diversity set and an outbreak set.  
Individual isolates as well as the whole collection are available to qualified 
researchers and isolates have already been distributed to and used by more than 25 
research groups worldwide (e.g., references 20, 40, 57, 58).  In combination with 
inclusion of these isolates in a freely accessible, WWW-based strain database which 
includes continuously updated information on strain characteristics and peer-reviewed 
references that utilized specific isolates, this strain collection provides a unique 
resource that will aid efforts to further improve our ability to reduce human foodborne 
listeriosis through development of improved diagnostic procedures and intervention 
strategies.  In addition, this strain collection provides a unique resource for basic and 
applied studies on the physiology, ecology, evolution, and pathogenesis of L. 
monocytogenes.  While this strain collection represents an important starting point and 
a step towards establishing a standard L. monocytogenes strain collection, continued 
expansion of this collection is clearly necessary, particularly to provide expanded 
diversity sets and inclusion of additional outbreak strains and strains for which 
genome sequences are available. 21 
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CHAPTER 2:  
Pulse-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) analysis of temporally matched Listeria 
monocytogenes isolates from human clinical cases, foods, ruminant farms, and urban 
and natural environments reveals source associated as well as widely distributed 
PFGE types 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Listeria monocytogenes is a Gram-positive, facultative, intracellular pathogen 
capable of causing severe invasive disease in animals as well as in humans.  Invasive 
infections in humans usually occur in immuno-compromised individuals, the elderly, 
and pregnant women and their neonates (56).  The incubation period of human 
listeriosis ranges from 7 to 60 days.  In 1999, the US Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) estimated that approximately 2,500 human listeriosis cases, 
including 500 fatal cases, occurred annually in the United States (36).  Although the 
incidence of listeriosis has since declined (15), large multi-state outbreaks continue to 
occur (13, 14).  Human listeriosis is almost exclusively a foodborne disease and L. 
monocytogenes has been isolated from a variety of raw and ready-to-eat (RTE) 
products (1, 41, 56), as well as a number of food- and non-food environments (1, 40, 
47).  Since time and temperature combinations used in food processing and cooking 
effectively inactivate L. monocytogenes, most foodborne listeriosis cases are believed 
to be caused by RTE products that are contaminated after processing and allow 
subsequent growth of the organism (55, 56).   
     Human listeriosis outbreaks are often difficult to detect, since cases associated 
with a single outbreak may be geographically dispersed (as illustrated by an outbreak 
involving patients in as many as 24 US states) (22, 35), and may occur over long 
periods of time (as illustrated by an outbreak that occurred over more than 5 years) (3, 29 
9).  Use of molecular subtyping methods to link human cases that occur over time and 
space is thus often critical for initial detection of human listeriosis outbreaks (2, 44, 
52, 54).  Molecular subtyping methods such as ribotyping (8) and pulsed-field gel 
electrophoresis (PFGE) (23) have been shown to exhibit a much higher discriminatory 
power than serotyping, which only differentiates 13 L. monocytogenes serotypes (19).  
PFGE is generally recognized as the most discriminatory subtyping method for L. 
monocytogenes (23) and widespread and consistent use of PFGE for routine subtyping 
of human L. monocytogenes isolates has been shown to facilitate improved detection 
and control of human listeriosis outbreaks.  In particular, exchange of bacterial PFGE 
patterns through PulseNet, a national network of public health and food regulatory 
agency laboratories coordinated by the US CDC (16, 52), has shown considerable 
success (12, 13, 14, 21, 22) in identifying and curtailing foodborne listeriosis 
outbreaks.  The importance of PFGE for human foodborne disease surveillance is 
likely to increase as PulseNet is being expanded internationally (16, 53). 
     In addition to their importance for outbreak detection, molecular subtyping 
and characterization methods have also provided for a better understanding of the 
population genetics of L. monocytogenes.  Specifically, a number of subtyping 
methods have shown that L. monocytogenes strains can be grouped into at least three 
distinct genetic lineages (termed genetic lineages I, II and III) (60).  Serotypes 1/2b, 
4b, 3b, and 3c consistently group into lineage I, while serotypes 1/2a, 1/2c, and 3a 
group into lineage II (38).  Lineage III includes serotypes 4a and 4c, as well as some 
serotype 4b strains (38); while initially described as a single lineage (58, 60), recent 
studies indicate that this group may represent multiple distinct lineages (45).  
Different studies (24, 42) have shown that lineage I strains are generally 
overrepresented among human isolates, while lineage II strains appear 
overrepresented among food isolates (42). Lineage III strains are rare, but have been 30 
shown to be overrepresented among animal listeriosis cases (30).  Molecular 
subtyping studies have further been able to identify specific L. monocytogenes 
subtypes and clonal groups that appear to be associated with human listeriosis 
outbreaks and are common among human listeriosis cases (24, 30, 31).  Kathariou 
(31) specifically designated three L. monocytogenes epidemic clones, including (i) 
epidemic clone I (EC I), linked to listeriosis outbreaks in Nova Scotia (1981), 
Massachusetts (1983), Los Angeles (1985), Switzerland (1983 – 87), Denmark (1985 
– 87), and France (1992); (ii) EC II linked to two outbreaks in the US in 1998/99 and 
2002, and (iii) EC III, a serotype 1/2a strain linked to a single outbreak in the US in 
2000.  Increasing evidence indicates that many human disease associated subtypes, 
including those representing human epidemic clones, are not only found in foods and 
food processing environments, but may also be present in urban and natural 
environments as well as on farm environments (37, 40, 47, 58).  Molecular subtyping 
data have also shown that L. monocytogenes can persist in processing environments 
for considerable time periods (up to more than 10 years) (31, 44) and that human 
listeriosis outbreaks can be traced back to persistent contamination by the outbreak 
subtype in the source plant.  Subtype data for L. monocytogenes isolates from foods 
and food-processing plants can thus sometimes help detect potential outbreaks sources 
(as shown in a listeriosis outbreak in Finland linked to contaminated butter) (34), even 
though traditional epidemiological methods are still critical in linking a specific 
source to a human outbreak (59).  Considering the broad distribution of L. 
monocytogenes, including human disease associated strains, in different 
environments, it is thus critical to develop a better understanding of the L. 
monocytogenes PFGE type diversity across different source populations in order to 
further increase the utility of standard PFGE typing for identification of human 
listeriosis outbreaks and their sources.   31 
     In this study, we used PFGE to characterize 495 temporally and 
geographically matched L. monocytogenes isolates in an effort to better understand L. 
monocytogenes PFGE type diversity and the ecology of different L. monocytogenes 
PFGE types across different source populations, including human clinical cases, farm 
animals and farm environments, foods, as well as urban and natural environments.  
Specifically, the goals of our study were to (i) characterize PFGE type diversity of L. 
monocytogenes isolated from different source populations (i.e., human clinical cases, 
foods, ruminants and ruminant farm environments, urban and pristine environments), 
(ii) identify PFGE types associated with specific source populations, and (iii) 
characterize the distribution, ecology, and diversity of human disease associated L. 
monocytogenes PFGE types with a specific focus on PFGE types representing 
previously identified epidemic clones.  
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
L. monocytogenes isolates.  A total of 495 geographically and temporally 
matched L. monocytogenes isolates collected in New York State between 2001 and 
2003 were included in this study (Supplemental Table A1, 
http://www.foodscience.cornell.edu/wiedmann/SuppDoc_webpg3.pdf); only two 
ruminant farm isolates were from one farm in a directly adjacent state and only one 
human isolate represents a resident of an adjacent state who presented in New York. 
Isolates were obtained from human clinical cases (n = 120), foods (n = 74), ruminant 
fecal samples and ruminant farms (n = 221), and urban and natural environments (n = 
80).  For most isolates, isolation and initial molecular characterization using EcoRI 
automated ribotyping with the Riboprinter Microbial Characterization System 
(DuPont Qualicon, Wilmington, DE) have previously been reported (40, 41, 47, 48, 32 
49, 50; Supplemental Table A1).  EcoRI ribotypes had also previously been used to 
assign isolates to genetic lineages I, II, and III (60).  
Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis.  PFGE of all isolates was performed using 
the standard CDC PulseNet protocol (23).  Briefly, isolates were grown on Brain 
Heart Infusion (BHI) (Difco/BD, Sparks, MD) agar plates at 37°C for 18 hours.  
Bacterial cultures were imbedded in 1% agarose plugs (SeaKem Gold Agarose, 
Cambrex, Rockland, ME), lysed, washed, and digested separately with the restriction 
enzymes AscI and ApaI for at least 5 h at 37°C and 30°C, respectively.  Restricted 
agarose plugs were then placed into 1% agarose gels and electrophoresed on a CHEF 
Mapper XA (BioRad Laboratories, Hercules, CA) at 6V/cm for 20.5 h with switch 
times of 4 s to 40.01 s. XbaI digested Salmonella ser. Braenderup (H9812) DNA was 
used as a reference size standard (28).  Pattern images were captured with a BioRad 
Gel Doc and Multi Analyst software (BioRad Laboratories v1.1). PFGE patterns were 
then analyzed and compared using the Applied Maths Bionumerics (Applied Maths, 
Saint-Matins-Latem, Belgium) (v3.5) software package.  Similarity clustering 
analyses were performed with Bionumerics using the unweighted pairs group 
matching algorithm and the Dice correlation coefficient with a tolerance of 1.5% (23).  
Data analyses.  Associations between general source categories (i.e., human, 
food, farm, and environment) and PFGE types were evaluated using the chi-square 
test of independence.  For these categorical analyses, PFGE types with less than five 
observations were pooled into one category termed “rare”.  Fisher’s exact test was 
used for analyses if any expected cell frequency was less than two or if more than 
20% of the expected cell frequencies were less than five.  P-values for exact tests for 
large contingency tables (e.g., 4 x 14) were determined using Monte Carlo simulation.  
All statistical analyses were performed using SAS 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).  
Due to the large number of observations investigated, it is possible that the probability 33 
of Type I error was inflated, however, as previously described (24, 46), rather than 
lowering the significance threshold by adjusting for multiple comparisons, we have 
provided observed P-values for statistical tests to allow the reader to evaluate 
significance levels according to their own criteria.  Specifically, statistical 
significance is reported at three levels: P < 0.05, < 0.005, and < 0.0005.  
Simpson’s index of discrimination (D) with 95% confidence intervals was 
calculated as previously described (26, 27).  Two subtyping methods were considered 
significantly different in their discriminatory power if 95% confidence intervals for D 
for both methods did not overlap. 
Spatial analysis.  A New York State map was used to visualize the 
geographical origin for all isolates classified into a given PFGE type that was 
observed at least five times among the 495 isolates characterized.  While information 
on the county of origin (e.g., representing locations of source farms, food 
establishments sampled, or patient residences) was available for the majority of 
isolates, geographical origin was plotted using five regions within New York State 
(Western, Central, Northern, Eastern, and Metro; 39) to assure confidentiality of 
source locations. 
Isolate and data curation.  All available isolate data, including PFGE and 
ribotype images are publicly available in the PathogenTracker database 
(www.pathogentracker.net).  Isolates are stored in BHI with 15% glycerol at -80°C. 
 
RESULTS 
PFGE diversity and discriminatory ability. A total of 266 and 244 ApaI and 
AscI PFGE types, repectively, were differentiated among the 495 L. monocytogenes 
isolates characterized.  Combined analyses of AscI and ApaI PFGE data yielded a 
total of 310 PFGE types.  By comparison, EcoRI ribotyping yielded only 74 ribotypes 34 
among the 495 isolates.  Calculation of Simpson’s index of discrimination (D) 
further confirmed that two-enzyme PFGE (D = 0.995) is significantly more 
discriminatory than either AscI or ApaI single-enzyme PFGE (D = 0.992 for both) or 
EcoRI ribotyping (D = 0.950).  AscI or ApaI single-enzyme PFGE was also 
significantly more discriminatory than EcoRI ribotyping (D = 0.950). 
Two-enzyme PFGE identified 13 PFGE types with at least five observations; 
these 13 PFGE types accounted for 22.8% of the isolates characterized.  A total of 
235 PFGE types occurred only once and accounted for 47.5% of the isolates.  
Automated ribotyping identified 25 ribotypes that occurred at least five times, 
representing 83.5% of the isolates characterized, while the 27 ribotypes that occurred 
only once represented 5.4% of the isolates.  A total of 11 PFGE types were 
differentiated into two EcoRI ribotypes.  For 47 of the 51 ribotypes that occurred 
more than once, PFGE was able to further discriminate isolates with the same 
ribotype into two or more (up to 41) PFGE types (Table 2.1).   
In particular, two-enzyme PFGE revealed considerable diversity among the 
four ribotypes representing L. monocytogenes epidemic clones (EC) I through III.  
Ribotypes DUP-1038B (40 isolates) and DUP-1042B (48 isolates), both representing 
ECI could be differentiated into 18 and 34 PFGE types, respectively.  Ribotypes 
DUP-1044A (EC II, 32 isolates) and DUP-1053A (EC III, 6 isolates) could be 
discriminated into 8 and 4 PFGE types, respectively.  
PFGE type distributions among L. monocytogenes isolated from human 
clinical cases, farms, foods, and urban and natural environments. Categorical 
analysis of PFGE type distributions using an overall 4 × 14 table (13 PFGE types plus 
one “rare” category × 4 sources) showed that PFGE types were not independently 
distributed across the four sources (P < 0.005; Monte Carlo estimation of exact test).  35 
Table 2.1 L. monocytogenes ribotypes observed at least five times that were 
further discriminated by PFGE. 
 
 
  Ribotype  No. of isolates 
with ribotype 
PFGE types 
in ribotype 
Lineage I  116-239-S-2      7      3 
  DUP-1038B    40    18 
  DUP-1042A      6      6 
  DUP-1042B     48    34 
  DUP-1042C      7      5 
  DUP-1043A      6      5 
  DUP-1044A    32      8 
  DUP-1044B    18     11 
  DUP-1052A    21     16 
  < 5 occurrences    25     23 
  Total  210          129 
      
Lineage II  DUP-1023A      5      5 
  DUP-1030A      8      8 
  DUP-1030B     13      7 
  DUP-1039A     13     11 
  DUP-1039B      6      2 
  DUP-1039C    66     41 
  DUP-1039D    10      2 
  DUP-1039E    27    16 
  DUP-1045A    16      9 
  DUP-1045B    19    13 
  DUP-1045D      9      7 
  DUP-1053A      6      4 
  DUP-1054A      6      5 
  DUP-1062A    11      3 
  DUP-1062E      7      4 
  < 5 occurrences    48     43 
 Total  270    180 
      
Lineage III  DUP-18606      5      2 
  < 5 occurrences      4      4 
  Total      9      6 
      
Unknown  < 5 occurrences      6      6 
      
 Total  495    NA
a 
aNA, not applicable. Eleven PFGE types were further 
discriminated by ribotyping, which increased the PFGE type 
column total from 310 to 321. 36 
Subsequent categorical analyses using 2 × 4 tables (“PFGE type A versus not 
PFGE type A” × 4 sources) revealed that 7 PFGE types with at least five observations 
were not independently distributed across the four sources with P < 0.05.  Three 
PFGE types (189, 300, and 315) showed marginal P values (P = 0.0565, 0.0549, and 
0.0549, respectively) for not being independently distributed across the four sources, 
and were included in further statistical analyses.Categorical analyses using 2 × 2 
tables to analyze the association between specific PFGE types and individual sources 
(“PFGE type A versus not PFGE type A” × “source Y versus not source Y”) revealed 
a number of highly significant associations between specific PFGE types and specific 
sources, including a number of exclusive associations (Table 2.2).  PFGE types 50 
and 52 were exclusively associated with foods (P < 0.0005 for both) while PFGE 
types 300 and 315 were exclusively associated with farms (P < 0.005 for both).  
PFGE type 2 was significantly associated with both human clinical cases and foods (P 
< 0.05).  PFGE type 22 was significantly overrepresented (P < 0.0005) among human 
isolates and significantly underrepresented (P < 0.0005) among farm isolates; this 
PFGE type was not only the most commonly observed human PFGE type (accounting 
for 13.3% of human isolates), but also was identified as the PFGE type responsible for 
a multi-state listeriosis outbreak in the Northeastern US in 2002 associated with sliced 
turkey meat (14).  A total of 11 human isolates with this PFGE types were obtained 
during the outbreak period (July 2002 through September 2002).  If statistical 
analyses were repeated using only one human isolate from the outbreak period to 
avoid overrepresentation of PFGE type 22 among human isolates, this PFGE type was 
still significantly overrepresented among human isolates, although at lower 
significance level (P < 0.05).37 
Table 2.2 Distribution of L. monocytogenes lineages and PFGE types among     
isolates from human clinical cases, ruminant farms, and urban and pristine 
environments. 
 
 
No. of L. monocytogenes isolates from
ab  Lineage PFGE  type 
Human
c Food
d Farm
e Environment
f Total 
I  < 5 occurrences
g    53   21      58     22       154 
  7      4     1        7       3  15 
  22 ***    16 (+) ***     4        0 (-) ***       0  20 
  38 ***      1     0        0 (-) *       6 (+) ***    7 
  121      1     0        6       2    9 
  122      3     0        2       0    5 
  All Lin I   78 (+) ***   26      73 (-) ***     33       210 
            
II  < 5 occurrences    32   20    119     42       213 
  2 *      3     2        0       0    5 
  50 ***      0     5 (+) ***        0       0    5 
  52 ***      0     6 (+) ***        0 (-) *       0    6 
  189      0     0     8 (+) *       1    9 
  240 *      1     5 (+) *        3       0    9 
  300      0     0      7 (+) **       0    7 
  315      0     0      7 (+) **       0    7 
  336 ***      2    7 (+) ***        0 (-) *       0    9 
  All Lin II   38 (-) ***   45   144 (+)***     43       270 
            
III  < 5 occurrences      3     0        4       2    9 
            
Unknown  < 5 occurrences      1     3        0       2    6 
            
  Total  120   74    221     80       495 
aRibotypes were used to assign isolates to one of the three previously described lineages (60). 
bOverall L. monocytogenes PFGE type distributions and PFGE type and genetic lineage prevalences that 
were significantly higher (+) or lower (-) from a specific source as determined by categorical analyses were 
labeled as * (indicating P ≤ 0.05), ** (indicating P ≤ 0.005), or *** (indicating P ≤ 0.0005). 
cData in the column “Human” represented 120 L. monocytogenes isolates from human clinical isolates 
collected in New York State from 2001 to 2003. 
dData in the column “Food” represented 74 L. monocytogenes isolates from foods collected in New York 
State from 2001 to 2003. 
eData in the column “Farm” represented 221 L. monocytogenes isolates from fecal, feedstuff, soil, and water 
samples collected from New York State ruminant farms from 2001 to 2003. 
fData in the column “Environment” represented 80 L. monocytogenes isolates from urban and natural 
environments collected in New York State from 2001 to 2002. 
gIndividual PFGE types with less than five occurrences were grouped together for analysis. 
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Categorical analysis of lineage distribution using an overall 3 × 4 table showed that 
lineages were not independently distributed across isolate sources (P < 0.0005); six 
isolates could not be grouped into one of the three genetic lineages and were excluded 
from lineage-based analysis.  Individual 2 × 2 tables of each lineage versus specific 
sources confirmed that lineage I isolates were significantly overrepresented among 
human cases (P < 0.0005) and significantly underrepresented in farms (P < 0.0005), 
whereas lineage II isolates were significantly underrepresented among human isolates 
(P < 0.0005) and overrepresented (P < 0.0005) among farm isolates (Table 2.2).  The 
nine isolates representing lineage III were independently distributed (P = 0.6069).  
Spatial distributions of L. monocytogenes from human cases, foods, farms, 
and natural and urban environments.  Maps that show the geographical 
distribution of the 13 PFGE types that occurred at least five times are shown as Figure 
2.1 and 2.2 and as Supplemental Figure A1. 
(http://www.foodscience.cornell.edu/wiedmann/SuppDoc_webpg3.pdf); Geographical 
distribution of PFGE type represented four general patterns, including (i) present only 
in a single processing facility (PFGE types 50 and 52); (ii) widely distributed and 
isolated from human cases as well as other sources, such as farms and natural and 
urban environments (PFGE types 7, 38, 121, 122, and 240); (iii) widely distributed 
and isolated only from foods and humans (PFGE types 2, 22, and 336); and (iv) 
widely distributed but not isolated from human cases (PFGE types 189, 300, and 315).  
Processor specific PFGE type 50 (ribotype DUP-1039C) was isolated over a 
14 day time period from five products collected from a specific processing facility 
(Supp. Figure. A1A), while PFGE type 52 (ribotype DUP-1039C) was isolated three 
times in May of 2001 and then again three times in July of 2003 in the same facility 
(Supp. Figure. A1B).   39 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.1 Geospatial and source distribution for selected PFGE types. 
Distributions of PFGE type 7 (A) and PFGE type 38 (B) are shown here; distributions 
for all other PFGE types that occurred at least five times are shown in Supplemental 
Table S1 (http://www.foodscience.cornell.edu/wiedmann/SuppDoc_webpg3.pdf.). 
Isolate sources were plotted on New York State maps; source abbreviations are as 
follows: H, human; Fd, food; Fm, farm; E, environment. Dates of isolation are given 
as month/year. While information on the county of origin (e.g., representing location 
of source farm or food establishment, patient residence) was available for all isolates, 
geographical origin was plotted using five regions within New York State (Western, 
Central, Northern, Eastern, and Metro; see reference 39) to assure confidentiality of 
source locations.   
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Figure 2.2 PFGE patterns for selected commonly occurring PFGE types. PFGE 
patterns for isolates exhibiting PFGE type 7 (A) and PFGE type 22 (B) are shown. 
Source abbreviations are as follows: H, human; Fd, food; Fm, farm; E, environment. 
Dates of isolation are given as month/year. 41 
 Among the widely distributed PFGE types isolated from human cases as well 
as other sources, PFGE type 7 (ribotype DUP-1038B, EC I) represented not only the 
second most common PFGE type (15 isolates), but also the only one isolated from all 
sources, including seven different ruminant farms throughout New York State (Figure 
2.1A).  This PFGE type was also isolated throughout all three study years (2001 
through 2003, Figure 2.1A).  Comparison with PFGE patterns for human listeriosis 
outbreak associated strains (20) revealed that PFGE type 7 matched the PFGE pattern 
of human and food isolates linked to the 1985 listeriosis outbreak in Los Angeles (10, 
32) and the 1983 - 1987 listeriosis outbreaks in Switzerland (3, 9) (Figure 2.2A).  
PFGE type 121 (ribotype DUP-1042B, EC I) was temporally and spatially widely 
distributed and was isolated from a human case, six different farms, as well as 
environmental samples collected in two cities in New York State from 2001 through 
2003 (Supp. Figure A1C).  PFGE type 240 (ribotype DUP-1039D) was isolated from 
a single human case, three farms in Eastern and Western New York State, as well as 
five times from a single processing facility (over a 3 ½ week period; Supp. Figure. 
A1E).  PFGE type 38 (DUP-1038B, EC I) represented one isolate from a human case 
as well as six isolates from urban environments, including five isolates obtained in 
Albany, NY in 2001 and 2002 (Figure 2.1B).  PFGE type 122 (ribotype DUP-1044B; 
ECII) was isolated from three human cases as well as soil samples on two different 
farms in New York State (Supp. Figure. A1D).   
Among the three common PFGE types that were only isolated from human 
and foods, PFGE type 22 (ribotype DUP-1044A, EC II) was isolated from 16 human 
listeriosis cases as well as four food items, including two turkey breast samples 
collected at two different retail operations and two white cheese samples collected 
from the same processing facility (Supp. Figure A1G).  As described above, this 
PFGE type is identical to the two-enzyme PFGE type of human and food isolates 42 
linked to the listeriosis outbreak that occurred in the Northeastern US in 2002 (14, 20) 
(Figure 2.2B). PFGE types 336 (ribotype DUP-1062A) was isolated from two human 
clinical cases as well as different foods collected in six different retail and processing 
facilities throughout New York State (Supp. Figure A1H).  PFGE type 2 (ribotype 
DUP-1039B) was isolated from three human clinical cases as well as foods collected 
in two different retail and processing facilities (Supp. Figure A1F). 
Common PFGE types not found among human clinical isolates included 
PFGE types 189 (ribotype DUP-1039C), 300 (ribotype DUP-1030B), and 315 
(ribotype DUP-1045A).  PFGE type 189 was isolated from samples collected on eight 
different farms (located in three regions) as well as one sample from an urban 
environment (Supp. Figure A1I).  PFGE type 300 was isolated from 5 farms located 
across three regions of New York State (Supp. Figure A1J), while PFGE type 315 was 
isolated from 7 farms located across three regions (Supp. Figure A1K).  
 
DISCUSSION 
  We used PFGE to characterize temporally and geographically matched L. 
monocytogenes isolates from human cases, foods, farms, and natural and urban 
environments to establish a more detailed understanding of L. monocytogenes PFGE 
type diversity, distribution, and ecology. Our data indicate that (i) PFGE is more 
discriminatory for subtyping of L. monocytogenes than ribotyping; (ii) some L. 
monocytogenes PFGE types are associated with specific sources; and (iii) some L. 
monocytogenes PFGE types are widely distributed, including select epidemic clones, 
which appear to include stable, pandemic PFGE types. 
PFGE is more discriminatory for subtyping of L. monocytogenes than 
ribotyping.  Rapid, discriminatory, and standardized molecular subtyping methods 
are critical to effective foodborne disease surveillance and outbreak investigations.  43 
While automated ribotyping provides superior standardization and speed as compared 
to many other molecular subtyping methods for bacterial isolates, two-enzyme PFGE 
using the standard PulseNet protocol provides significantly higher subtype 
discrimination as compared to EcoRI ribotyping (25), consistent with a number of 
previous studies (1, 5, 33, 57).  While automated ribotyping is thus suitable for 
population-based studies or subtype characterization of large numbers of isolates (1), 
the discriminatory power of PFGE clearly is critical for human disease outbreak 
investigations.  Interestingly, while the previous observation (7) that ApaI PFGE may 
be more discriminatory than AscI PFGE was confirmed by the fact that more ApaI 
than AscI PFGE types were differentiated among the isolates characterized here, 
discriminatory power as determined by Simpson’s index of discrimination did not 
differ significantly between ApaI and AscI PFGE.  Combined ApaI and AscI PFGE 
showed significantly higher discriminatory power than single-enzyme PFGE, 
supporting the importance of PFGE typing with at least two enzymes for L. 
monocytogenes outbreak surveillance and investigations.  
Some L. monocytogenes PFGE types are associated with specific sources.  
While L. monocytogenes PFGE types present in various sources in New York State 
show considerable overall diversity, we have identified specific PFGE types that are 
associated with specific sources.  Overall, a total of three specific PFGE types were 
isolated over multiple sampling times at the same processing facility, consistent with 
previous observations that L. monocytogenes can persist in processing plants over 
considerable time periods, from months to more than a decade (4, 20, 44, 51).  
Interestingly, two PFGE types (50 and 52) were unique to the given processing plant 
each was isolated from, illustrating the potential power of large PFGE databases 
containing a comprehensive selection of food associated isolates for linking listeriosis 
cases to potential food sources.  For example, matching PFGE patterns between a 44 
number of L. monocytogenes isolates from human listeriosis cases in Finland in 
1998/99 and an isolate obtained from butter produced in a specific plant in 1997 
provided important source tracking information in this outbreak (34).  Similarly, 
matching PFGE patterns between an isolate from a hot dog produced in a specific a 
processing plant in 1989 and isolates from a number of patients in a 2000 listeriosis 
outbreak ultimately helped link this outbreak to RTE deli products produced in the 
same physical facility as the hot dog that yielded the 1989 isolate (11, 13, 44).  While 
PFGE databases may yield apparently food processing plant specific L. 
monocytogenes PFGE patterns, which can help detect outbreak sources, it is critical to 
understand that PFGE matches alone and in absence of strong epidemiological 
linkages cannot be used to implicate a specific food facility as an outbreak source. 
Interestingly, categorical and geospatial analyses identified three PFGE types 
(189, 300, 315) that were not only exclusively, or almost exclusively, associated with 
isolation from farm environments, but were also found on ruminant farms throughout 
New York State.  Interestingly, these three ruminant-farm associated PFGE types all 
represented lineage II strains, consistent with a previous study (30) that found one 
lineage II ribotype (DUP-1030) to be strongly associated with clinical listeriosis cases 
in animals. Thus, there appears to be emerging evidence that at least some L. 
monocytogenes subtypes may show host specificity for specific animal hosts (i.e., 
ruminants).  In addition to the processing facility specific PFGE types discussed 
above, we also identified other PFGE types that, although prevalent in foods, were 
infrequently associated with human cases.  In particular, PFGE type 336 (DUP-
1062A) represents seven isolates from different widely distributed RTE foods and 
only two human cases.  Interestingly, isolates with this PFGE type represent ribotype 
DUP-1062A, a clonal group that was previously identified (41) as being characterized 
by attenuated invasiveness for human intestinal epithelial cells due to a premature 45 
stop codon in inlA, a L. monocytogenes gene critical for invasion of human intestinal 
epithelial cells.  PFGE subtype data, as well as previous subtype studies using 
ribotyping and other subtyping methods (17, 24), thus can consistently define L. 
monocytogenes subtypes that are associated with specific sources, including some 
subtypes where phenotypic and genetic data provide explanations as to cause of 
source associations observed for these specific subtypes.  
Some L. monocytogenes PFGE types, including select epidemic clones, are 
widely distributed, and appear to include stable, pandemic PFGE types.  In 
addition to PFGE types that are associated with specific sources, we have also found a 
number of PFGE types that appear to be widely distributed and can be isolated from a 
variety of different sources.  While some PFGE types (189, 300, and 315) were 
widespread in the environment and farms but were not found in humans, other PFGE 
types (38, 121, 240, and 336) were widespread and found in multiple sources, but 
rarely associated with human cases.  For example, PFGE type 38, a PFGE type 
representing isolates with ribotype DUP-1038B (which is grouped into EC I), was 
assigned to six isolates from urban environments, including five isolates obtained at 
two different times over one year in a single city, as well as single human isolate.  
Similarly, PFGE type 121 (ribotype DUP-1042B, EC I) was widely distributed in 
farms and environments and represented only a single human isolate.  Overall, we 
identified significant PFGE subtype diversity within ribotypes and clonal groups that 
have been linked to multiple human listeriosis outbreaks (9, 10, 12, 13, 14). We also 
found that some PFGE types representing ribotypes that have been linked to human 
listeriosis outbreaks appear to rarely be associated with human listeriosis cases.  
Similar to our findings, other groups have also previously shown that identical L. 
monocytogenes PFGE types can sometimes be found in different foods, food animals, 46 
or environments, as well as in humans, without an apparent linkage between non-
human sources of identical L. monocytogenes and human cases (6, 25, 43).  
Interestingly, we also identified two PFGE types that were previously linked 
to human listeriosis outbreaks as being widely distributed.  For example, PFGE type 
7, which is identical to the PFGE type linked to human listeriosis outbreaks in Los 
Angeles (1985) (10) and Switzerland (1983 – 1987) (9) and thus represents ECI (31), 
was found among isolates from humans, foods, farms and farm animals, as well as 
environmental sources in the study reported here.  We thus hypothesize that this 
PFGE type represents a stable pandemic clone, which appears to be able to 
successfully survive in different environments, as well as grow in foods and cause 
human disease.  Similarly, PFGE type 22, which is identical by two-enzyme PFGE to 
the strain linked to a multi-state listeriosis outbreak in the Northeastern US in 2002 
(14), was found among human and food isolates that spanned a three year period and 
included isolates from foods not associated with the outbreak (i.e., soft cheese), 
possibly indicating that this outbreak-associated PFGE type is also more widely 
distributed than previously assumed (14).  Overall, our data indicate that some PFGE 
types are stable and widely distributed.  These findings are important for application 
of PFGE in foodborne disease surveillance and outbreak detection as they clearly 
support that alone, PFGE subtype matches between food or environmental isolates 
and human clinical isolates do not necessarily imply a causal relationship.  The more 
common a PFGE pattern linked to an outbreak is, the more critical strong 
epidemiological evidence is for linking an outbreak to a specific food source; 
sometimes use of additional subtyping methods to differentiate subtypes within highly 
stable two-enzyme PFGE types may also be needed to further characterize isolates 
linked to a given outbreak with the necessary level of confidence. 47 
Conclusions.  While PFGE typing of L. monocytogenes is critical for 
identifying and linking outbreak related listeriosis cases to implicated sources (12, 13, 
14, 21, 22), the data reported here show that large PFGE type databases representing 
isolates from different sources are needed to appropriately interpret subtype data in 
epidemiological investigations and to identify common, as well as source specific, 
PFGE types.  Due to the ever-increasing complexity and broadening distribution 
patterns of the food system (44, 52), databases that include PFGE patterns from 
sources around the globe will be particularly useful.  Efforts to expand the current US 
PulseNet database internationally (53), as well as efforts to include PFGE patterns for 
isolates obtained from foods (e.g., food isolates obtained by the US Department of 
Agriculture’s Food Safety Inspection Service and the Food and Drug Administration) 
(31, 52), are thus critical to further improve the value of PFGE typing.  While addition 
of PFGE patterns for animal isolates (e.g., through the proposed VetNet system) (18, 
29) is likely to even further enhance the value of the PulseNet databases, even more 
comprehensive databases that include isolates from different environmental sources 
may be needed to fully understand foodborne pathogen and L. monocytogenes 
diversity and to use this knowledge to provide for better detection and source tracking 
of human foodborne disease outbreaks.  
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APPENDIX 
 
 
Supplemental Table A1. L. monocytogenes isolates
a.            
 
# Cornell  Previous  Year  Source,
  Source,
  County Lin.
d      Ribotype          PFGE PFGE PFGE  
  ID   designation     general
b   specific
c                AscI   ApaI   type   
1 FSL  S4-019 P1-9-1  2001  Environment  Natural  Tompkins  II DUP-1045A  32  272  311 
2 FSL  S4-066 P2-2-1  2001  Environment  Natural  Hamilton  II DUP-1045B  95  249  283 
3  FSL  S4-189  P4-7-4  2001 Environment  Natural  Delaware  II  DUP-1053C  146 229 260 
4 FSL  S4-304 P7-29-1  2001  Environment  Natural  Ulster  II DUP-1046A  41  208  235 
5  FSL  S4-295  P7-9-1  2001 Environment  Natural  Greene  II  DUP-1045B  159 223 253 
6 FSL  S4-024 U1-3-2  2001  Environment  Urban  Onondaga  II DUP-1045B  49  288  328 
7 FSL  S4-032 U1-19-2  2001  Environment  Urban  Onondaga  II DUP-1058C  53  250  284 
8  FSL  S4-049  U1-37-1  2001  Environment  Urban  Onondaga  I  DUP-1038B  7 5 7 
9 FSL  S4-061 U1-56-1  2001  Environment  Urban  Onondaga  II DUP-1039E  73  235  268 
10 FSL  S4-064  U1-59-1  2001 Environment  Urban  Onondaga  II  DUP-1039E  73  235  268 
11  FSL S4-154  U2-14-1  2001  Environment Urban  New York  Unk  116-931-S-4  157  223  252 
12 FSL  S4-169  U3-13-2  2001 Environment  Urban  Monroe  I  DUP-1038B  8  133  152 
13 FSL  S4-172  U3-18-1  2001 Environment  Urban  Monroe  I  DUP-1038B  8  133  152 
14 FSL  S4-236  U4-27-2  2001 Environment  Urban  Onondaga  II  DUP-1039E  72  185  211 
15 FSL  S4-257  U5-11-1  2001 Environment  Urban  Albany  I  DUP-1038B  245  5  38 
16 FSL  S4-261  U5-12-1  2001 Environment  Urban  Albany  I  DUP-1038B  245  5  38 
17 FSL  S4-268  U5-15-1  2001 Environment  Urban  Albany  I  DUP-1038B  245  5  38 
18 FSL  S4-272  U5-17-3  2001 Environment  Urban  Albany  I  DUP-1038B  245  5  38 
19 FSL  S4-766  P13-34-1  2002 Environment  Natural  Schuyler  II  DUP-1039E  73  238  272 
20 FSL  S4-821  P14-45-1  2002 Environment  Natural  Greene  II  DUP-1039C  53  250  284 
21  FSL  S4-880  P15-34-2  2002  Environment  Natural  Fulton  II DUP-1039C 55 48 56 
22 FSL  S4-887  P15-44-1  2002 Environment  Natural  Fulton  II  DUP-1039E  73  235  268 
23  FSL  S4-941  P16-2-3  2002  Environment  Natural  Tompkins  I  DUP-1038B  7 5 7 
24  FSL  S6-072  P18-49-1  2002 Environment  Natural  Sullivan  II  DUP-1045B  104 283 322 
25  FSL S4-380  P9-2-1  2002  Environment Natural  St. Lawrence  II  DUP-1039C  148  245  279 
26 FSL  S4-497  P10-13-1  2002 Environment  Natural  Schuyler  II  DUP-1039C  64  255  289 
27  FSL  S4-407  U7-3-2  2002 Environment  Urban  Onondaga  II  DUP-1045B  156 212 239 
28  FSL  S4-410  U7-4-1  2002 Environment  Urban  Onondaga  II  DUP-1045B  156 212 239  
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29  FSL  S4-436  U7-18-1  2002 Environment  Urban  Onondaga  I  DUP-1025A  226 138 158 
30  FSL  S4-440  U7-20-1  2002 Environment  Urban  Onondaga  I  DUP-1042B  195 135 155 
31 FSL  S4-452  U7-39-4  2002 Environment  Urban  Onondaga  II  DUP-1054A  12  259  294 
32 FSL  S4-461  U7-43-3  2002 Environment  Urban  Onondaga  II  DUP-1030B  31  262  298 
33 FSL  S4-465  U7-45-4  2002 Environment  Urban  Onondaga  III  DUP-1061A  98  116  132 
34  FSL  S4-470  U7-13-1  2002  Environment  Urban  Onondaga  II DUP-1057B 38 56 65 
35  FSL  S4-474  U7-16-1  2002 Environment  Urban  Onondaga  II  DUP-1045B  156 212 239 
36  FSL S4-548  U8-3-1  2002  Environment Urban  New York  II  DUP-1053B  101  282  321 
37  FSL S4-553  U8-4-3  2002  Environment Urban  New York  I  DUP-1052A  13  124  140 
38  FSL S4-560  U8-7-2  2002  Environment Urban  New York  II  DUP-1045B  101  218  246 
39  FSL  S4-628  U9-1-1  2002 Environment  Urban  Albany  I  DUP-1038B  178 108 123 
40 FSL  S4-635  U9-6-1  2002 Environment  Urban  Albany  I  DUP-16635B  246  89  103 
41  FSL  S4-640  U9-12-3  2002 Environment  Urban  Albany  II  DUP-1039C  172 170 192 
42  FSL  S4-643  U9-14-3  2002 Environment  Urban  Albany  I  DUP-1044B  182 111 127 
43  FSL  S4-645  U9-16-1  2002 Environment  Urban  Albany  I  DUP-1038B  187 139 159 
44 FSL  S4-649  U9-18-1  2002 Environment  Urban  Albany  II  DUP-1039E  137  50  58 
45  FSL  S4-652  U9-21-3  2002 Environment  Urban  Albany  II  DUP-1045B  159 223 253 
46  FSL  S4-655  U9-23-4  2002 Environment  Urban  Albany  II  DUP-1045B  159 223 253 
47  FSL  S4-658  U9-36-1  2002 Environment  Urban  Albany  II  DUP-1023B  109 262 299 
48  FSL  S4-664  U9-39-1  2002 Environment  Urban  Albany  I  DUP-1038B  253 117 133 
49  FSL  S4-722  U10-23-1  2002 Environment  Urban  Albany  II  DUP-1053B  173 171 193 
50  FSL  S4-728  U10-36-3  2002 Environment  Urban  Albany  I  DUP-1044A  196 114 130 
51  FSL  S4-742  U11-6-1  2002 Environment  Urban  Monroe  II  DUP-1039C  103 167 189 
52 FSL  S4-774  U12-18-1  2002 Environment  Urban  Onondaga  I  DUP-1038B  145  5  38 
53  FSL  S4-780  U12-44-1  2002  Environment  Urban  Onondaga  I  DUP-1038B  7 5 7 
54  FSL S4-835  U13-18-1  2002  Environment Urban  New York  II  DUP-1039C  45  256  290 
55  FSL S4-839  U13-19-1  2002  Environment Urban  New York  III  DUP-1061A  92  97  112 
56  FSL S4-843  U13-24-1  2002  Environment Urban  New York  I  DUP-1044C  238  265  304 
57  FSL S4-848  U13-31-2  2002  Environment Urban  New York  I  DUP-1042B  177  71  81 
58  FSL S4-859  U13-48-1  2002  Environment Urban  New York  I  DUP-1044C  237  265  303 
59 FSL  S4-899  U14-29-1  2002 Environment  Urban  Onondaga  II  DUP-1053C  47  184  209 
60  FSL  S4-908  U15-1-2  2002 Environment  Urban  Monroe  II  DUP-1045B  155 180 202 
61  FSL  S4-914  U15-5-3  2002 Environment  Urban  Monroe  II  DUP-1039C  139 246 280 
62  FSL  S4-926  U15-39-4  2002  Environment  Urban  Monroe  I  DUP-1038B  5 9 5 
63  FSL  S4-929  U15-40-3  2002 Environment  Urban  Monroe  II  DUP-1045B  159 223 253 
64  FSL  S6-016  U16-29-1  2002  Environment  Urban  Queens  Unk  116-931-S-4 46 203  230  
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65  FSL S6-023  U16-37-2  2002  Environment Urban  New York  I  DUP-1042C  233  90  104 
66  FSL  S6-025  U16-41-1  2002 Environment  Urban  Queens  I  DUP-1042B  181 106 121 
67  FSL S6-029  U16-48-1  2002  Environment Urban  New York  I  DUP-1042C  235  72  82 
68  FSL S6-033  U16-49-1  2002  Environment Urban  New York  II  DUP-1039C  45  215  243 
69  FSL  S6-093  U17-1-2  2002 Environment  Urban  Albany  I  DUP-1044B  182 111 127 
70  FSL  S6-096  U17-2-1  2002 Environment  Urban  Albany  I  DUP-1038B  248 131 148 
71 FSL  S6-106  U17-18-1  2002 Environment  Urban  Albany  II  DUP-1046A  97  223  251 
72 FSL  S6-116  U17-24-1  2002 Environment  Urban  Albany  I  DUP-1038B  245  5  38 
73 FSL  S6-124  U17-34-1  2002 Environment  Urban  Albany  II  DUP-1039E  50  166  188 
74  FSL  S6-131  U17-40-2  2002 Environment  Urban  Albany  II  DUP-1039A  231 184 210 
75  FSL  S6-134  U17-41-3  2002 Environment  Urban  Albany  I  DUP-1044A  196 109 124 
76 FSL  S6-136  U17-42-1  2002 Environment  Urban  Albany  I  DUP-1038B  178  70  80 
77  FSL  S6-142  U17-43-4  2002 Environment  Urban  Albany  I  DUP-1042B  181 106 121 
78  FSL  S6-147  U17-45-3  2002 Environment  Urban  Albany  II  DUP-1039C  158 204 231 
79  FSL  S6-151  U17-47-1  2002 Environment  Urban  Albany  I  DUP-1038A  249 196 222 
80  FSL S4-567  U8-12-3  2002  Environment Urban  New York  II  DUP-1045B  96  177  199 
81  FSL E1-126  Af-1 48h  2001  Farm (F1)  Fecal Tompkins  II  DUP-1039C 78 46 54 
82  FSL E1-127  Af-2 48h  2001  Farm (F1)  Fecal  Tompkins  I  DUP-1042B  223 136 156 
83  FSL E1-128  Af-6 48h  2001  Farm (F1)  Fecal  Tompkins  I  DUP-1038B  7 5 7 
84  FSL E1-131  Cf-abort 24h  2001  Farm (F3)  Fecal  Chemung  I  DUP-1038B  7 5 7 
85  FSL E1-133  Df-4 24h  2001  Farm (F4)  Fecal  Chemung  II  DUP-1045A  144 279 318 
86  FSL E1-134  Df-8 24h  2001  Farm (F4)  Fecal Chemung  II  DUP-1054A  81  259  295 
87  FSL E1-136  Cp-9 48h  2001  Farm (F3)  Feedstuff  Chemung  II  DUP-1045A  144  278  317 
88  FSL E1-139  Ds-2 24h  2001  Farm (F4)  Soil  Chemung  I  DUP-1042B  224  134  154 
89  FSL E1-141  Ds-4 24h  2001  Farm (F4)  Soil  Chemung  II  DUP-1062C  257  164  186 
90  FSL E1-152  Dw-2 24h  2001  Farm (F4)  Water  Chemung  II  DUP-1039E  70  239  273 
91  FSL E1-154  As-6 48h  2001  Farm (F1)  Soil  Tompkins  II  DUP-1053A  132  198  225 
92  FSL E1-155  Ap-10 24h  2001  Farm (F1)  Feedstuff  Tompkins  I  DUP-1052A  14  75  86 
93  FSL E1-158  Aw-8 48h  2001  Farm (F1)  Water  Tompkins  II  116-741-S-3  80  257  291 
94  FSL E1-159  Cw-2ii 24h  2001  Farm (F3)  Water  Chemung  I  DUP-1042B  228  73  146 
95  FSL E1-160  Cw-7i 24h  2001  Farm (F3)  Water  Chemung  II  DUP-1023A  107  234  266 
96  FSL E1-201  Cs-4ii 24h  2001  Farm (F3)  Soil  Chemung  I  DUP-1051C  18  110  126 
97  FSL E1-202  Cp-2iii 24h  2001  Farm (F3)  Feedstuff  Chemung  II  DUP-1039C  103  167  189 
98  FSL E1-237  Cs-9i 24h  2001  Farm (F3)  Soil  Chemung  II  DUP-1039A  108  234  267 
99  FSL E1-250  Dp-1i 24h  2001  Farm (F4)  Feedstuff  Chemung  II  DUP-1039E  70  239  273 
100  FSL E1-254  Dp-6i 24h  2001  Farm (F4)  Feedstuff  Chemung  II  DUP-1058C  53  49  57  
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101  FSL E1-262    2001  Farm (F1)  Soil  Tompkins  II  DUP-1045B  100  179  201 
102  FSL E1-271    2001  Farm (F2)  Feedstuff  Tompkins  II  DUP-1053A  132  198  225 
103  FSL  E1-275    2001  Farm  (F2)  Soil  Tompkins  I  116-239-S-2 16 11 17 
104  FSL E1-280    2001  Farm (F2)  Water  Tompkins  II  DUP-18041  59  292  333 
105  FSL E1-284    2001  Farm (F2)  Feedstuff  Tompkins  II  DUP-1039E  73  235  268 
106  FSL F2-726    2002  Farm (F9)  Fecal Lewis  I  DUP-16635B  198  75  87 
107  FSL F2-731    2002  Farm (F9)  Fecal  Lewis  III  DUP-18606  79 59 68 
108  FSL F2-732    2002  Farm (F9)  Water  Lewis  II  DUP-1039C  103  167  189 
109  FSL F2-734    2002  Farm (F9)  Feedstuff  Lewis  I  DUP-1042B  215  183  208 
110  FSL F2-735    2002  Farm (F10)  Feedstuff  Otsego  II  DUP-1039D  116  213  240 
111  FSL F2-738    2002  Farm (F10)  Soil  Otsego  II  DUP-1030B  123  262  300 
112  FSL F2-740    2002  Farm (F10)  Soil  Otsego  II  DUP-1030B  123  262  300 
113  FSL F2-741    2002  Farm (F10)  Water  Otsego  II  DUP-1039C  103  167  189 
114  FSL F3-043    2002  Farm (F43)  Fecal Wyoming  II  DUP-1039C 39 269  308 
115  FSL F3-047    2002  Farm (F43)  Fecal  Wyoming  I  116-915-S-2 18 110  126 
116  FSL F3-048    2002  Farm (F43)  Soil  Wyoming  II  DUP-1039E  163  286  325 
117  FSL F3-049    2002  Farm (F43)  Soil  Wyoming  II  DUP-1039D  116  213  240 
118  FSL F3-051    2002  Farm (F43)  Feedstuff  Wyoming  II  DUP-18041  52  292  332 
119  FSL F3-053    2002  Farm (F43)  Water  Wyoming  II  DUP-1053C  109  262  299 
120  FSL F3-142    2002  Farm (F44)  Fecal  Cayuga  II  DUP-1039C  160 172 194 
121  FSL F3-144    2002  Farm (F44)  Soil  Cayuga  II  DUP-1045A  142  273  312 
122  FSL F3-146    2002  Farm (F44)  Water  Cayuga  II  DUP-1062D  105  173  195 
123  FSL F3-194    2003  Farm (F45)  Fecal  Livingston  II  DUP-1062D  105 173 195 
124  FSL F3-197    2003  Farm (F45)  Fecal  Livingston  I  DUP-1042B  230 128 144 
125  FSL F3-200    2003  Farm (F45)  Fecal Livingston  I  DUP-1042C  205  65  74 
126  FSL F3-204    2003  Farm (F45)  Fecal  Livingston II  DUP-1039A  76  189  215 
127  FSL F3-206    2003  Farm (F45)  Fecal Livingston  II  DUP-1045B 10 26 11 
128  FSL F3-210    2003  Farm (F45)  Fecal  Livingston  I  DUP-1042B  229 125 141 
129  FSL F3-221    2003  Farm (F45)  Soil  Livingston  I  DUP-1044B  185  5  36 
130  FSL F3-230    2003  Farm (F45)  Fecal  Livingston  II  DUP-1039C  217 219 247 
131  FSL F3-281    2003  Farm (F46)  Fecal Erie  I  DUP-1042C  205  65  74 
132  FSL F3-284    2003  Farm (F46)  Feedstuff  Erie  I  DUP-1038B  251  131  149 
133  FSL F3-285    2003  Farm (F46)  Feedstuff  Erie  II  DUP-1039A  67  186  212 
134  FSL F3-287    2003  Farm (F46)  Feedstuff  Erie  I  DUP-16635B  202  76  89 
135  FSL F3-290    2003  Farm (F46)  Feedstuff  Erie  II  DUP-1039C  43  160  181 
136  FSL F3-293    2003  Farm (F46)  Feedstuff  Erie  I  DUP-1042B  106  174  196  
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137  FSL F3-296    2003  Farm (F46)  Feedstuff  Erie  II  DUP-1054A  81  275  314 
138  FSL F3-314    2003  Farm (F46)  Soil  Erie  II  DUP-1048D  71  241  275 
139 FSL  H4-004    2003  Farm  (F47)  Feedstuff  Allegany  I  DUP-1044A  18  109  125 
140 FSL  H4-007    2003  Farm  (F47)  Feedstuff  Allegany  II  DUP-1039A  68  194  220 
141 FSL  H4-010    2003  Farm  (F47)  Soil  Allegany  II  DUP-1023A  67  190  216 
142  FSL  H4-012   2003 Farm  (F47)  Soil  Allegany  I  DUP-1042B  224 134 154 
143  FSL  H4-013    2003  Farm  (F47)  Soil  Allegany  III  DUP-18606  79 59 68 
144  FSL  H4-015   2003 Farm  (F47)  Soil  Allegany  II  DUP-1045D  132 199 226 
145  FSL  H4-017    2003  Farm  (F47)  Water  Allegany  I  116-239-S-2 212  11 41 
146  FSL  H4-021   2003 Farm  (F47)  Water  Allegany  II  DUP-1054C  114 253 287 
147 FSL  H4-102    2003  Farm  (F48)  Fecal  Chenango II  DUP-1054A  81  178  200 
148 FSL  H4-104    2003  Farm  (F48)  Fecal  Chenango II  DUP-1039C  162 168 190 
149  FSL  H4-110   2003 Farm  (F48)  Feedstuff  Chenango  II  DUP-1023B  120 213 241 
150  FSL  H4-112   2003 Farm  (F48)  Feedstuff  Chenango  I  DUP-1042B  227 146 166 
151 FSL  H4-120    2003  Farm  (F48)  Feedstuff  Chenango  I  DUP-1042A  209  94  108 
152 FSL  H4-122    2003  Farm  (F48)  Soil  Chenango  II  DUP-1062D  99  281  320 
153  FSL  H4-147   2003 Farm  (F48)  Water  Chenango  II  DUP-1030B  222 191 217 
154  FSL  H4-246    2003  Farm  (F49)  Water  Wyoming  I  DUP-1038B  7 5 7 
155  FSL  H4-282   2003 Farm  (F50)  Feedstuff  Tompkins  II  DUP-1062D  143 261 297 
156  FSL  H4-289   2003 Farm  (F50)  Soil  Tompkins  II  DUP-1045A  247 271 310 
157  FSL  H4-291   2003 Farm  (F50)  Water  Tompkins  I  DUP-1042B  241 101 116 
158 FSL  H4-292    2003  Farm  (F50)  Water  Tompkins  II  DUP-1039E  70  236  269 
159 FSL  H4-364    2003  Farm  (F51)  Soil  Chemung  II  DUP-1030B  77  187  213 
160  FSL  H4-392   2003 Farm  (F52)  Feedstuff  Tioga  I  DUP-1042B  181 106 121 
161  FSL  H4-396   2003 Farm  (F52)  Feedstuff  Tioga  II  DUP-1039C  217 219 247 
162  FSL  H4-420    2003  Farm  (F52)  Water  Tioga  III  DUP-18606  79 59 68 
163 FSL  N3-032    2001  Farm  (F5)  Fecal  Wayne  I  DUP-1038B  7 5 7 
164  FSL  N3-034 EP5A  2001 Farm  (F5) feedstuff  Wayne  II  DUP-1039A  256 149 169 
165 FSL  N3-038  EF2A  2001  Farm  (F5)  Fecal Wayne  I  DUP-1044A  18  109  125 
166 FSL  N3-062  GF9A  2001  Farm  (F7)  Fecal Chautauqua  I  DUP-1042B  181 106 121 
167 FSL  N3-064  GF10A  2001  Farm  (F7)  Fecal Chautauqua  II  DUP-1045D  112 268 307 
168  FSL  N3-065 GS7D  2001 Farm  (F7) Soil  Chautauqua  I  DUP-1044B  184 107 122 
169  FSL  N3-068  GP5C  2001  Farm  (F7)  Feedstuff  Chautauqua  I  DUP-1038B  7 5 7 
170 FSL  N3-070  GW5A  2001  Farm  (F7)  Water  Chautauqua  I  DUP-1042B  224  73  84 
171  FSL  N3-073 GW6A  2001 Farm  (F7) Water  Chautauqua  I  DUP-1027A  140 161 182 
172 FSL  N3-080  HF8A  2001  Farm  (F8)  Fecal  Schuyler  I  DUP-1038B  7 5 7  
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173 FSL  N3-084  HF9C  2001  Farm  (F8)  Fecal  Schuyler  I  DUP-1042B  181 106 121 
174  FSL  N3-094 HW9A  2001 Farm  (F8) Water  Schuyler  II  DUP-1045E  144 278 317 
175  FSL  N3-110 H1B1  2002 Farm  (F8) Feedstuff  Schuyler  II  DUP-1045D  112 268 307 
176 FSL  N3-134  HW2D  2002  Farm  (F8)  Water  Schuyler  I  DUP-1051D  203  87  101 
177 FSL  N3-142  KW4A  2002  Farm  (F11)  Water  Franklin  II  DUP-1039E  73  237  271 
178 FSL  N3-145  KF2B  2002  Farm  (F11)  Fecal Franklin  II  DUP-1039E  163 286 325 
179  FSL  N3-159  LS6B  2002  Farm  (F12)  Soil  Washington  II DUP-1039E 73 45 53 
180 FSL  N3-163  LS3B  2002  Farm  (F12)  Soil  Washington  II  DUP-1039C  42  227  258 
181  FSL  N3-165 LS2B  2002 Farm  (F12)  Soil  Washington  II  DUP-1045A  144 276 315 
182 FSL  N3-166  LS5A  2002  Farm  (F12)  Soil  Washington  II  DUP-1039C  42  227  258 
183 FSL  N3-169  LF6B  2002  Farm  (F12)  Fecal Washington  II  116-890-S-3  149 230 261 
184  FSL  N3-173 LW5C  2002 Farm  (F12)  Water  Washington  II  DUP-1039A  107 280 319 
185  FSL  N3-185 HS9A  2002 Farm  (F8) Soil  Schuylet  II  DUP-1039C  150 247 281 
186 FSL  N3-224  NF1B  2002  Farm  (F14)  Fecal Madison  II  DUP-1039C  53  250  284 
187 FSL  N3-233  NF9B  2002  Farm  (F14)  Fecal  Madison  II  DUP-1062E  147 210 237 
188 FSL  N3-235  NF10D  2002  Farm  (F14)  Fecal  Madison  II  DUP-1062B  129 285 324 
189  FSL  N3-239 NP1D  2002 Farm  (F14)  Feedstuff  Madison  II  DUP-1023A  110 122 138 
190 FSL  N3-243  NP2B  2002  Farm  (F14)  Feedstuff  Madison  I  DUP-1044A  53  251  285 
191 FSL  N3-246  NP3B  2002  Farm  (F14)  Feedstuff  Madison  II  DUP-1039B  88  266  305 
192 FSL  N3-248  NP6D  2002  Farm  (F14)  Feedstuff  Madison  II  DUP-1039E  70  236  269 
193 FSL  N3-252  NP9D  2002  Farm  (F14)  Feedstuff  Madison  I  DUP-1042B  216  78  91 
194  FSL  N3-254  NS1C  2002  Farm  (F14)  Soil  Madison  III  DUP-18606  79 59 68 
195 FSL  N3-265  NS9B  2002  Farm  (F14)  Soil  Madison  II  DUP-1062F  85  260  296 
196  FSL  N3-267 NS9A  2002 Farm  (F14)  Soil  Madison  II  DUP-1045A  144 276 315 
197 FSL  N3-271  MW6B  2002  Farm  (F13)  Soil  Wyoming  I  DUP-1042B  208  73  83 
198  FSL  N3-273 MS8D  2002 Farm  (F13)  Soil  Wyoming  II  DUP-1039C  138 205 232 
199 FSL  N3-275  MS7D  2002  Farm  (F13)  Soil  Wyoming  II  DUP-19192  73  238  272 
200 FSL  N3-277  MS5B  2002  Farm  (F13)  Soil  Wyoming  I  DUP-1043A  200  82  95 
201 FSL  N3-278  MF2D  2002  Farm  (F13)  Soil  Wyoming  II  DUP-1039A  76  189  215 
202 FSL  N3-283  MP5A  2002  Farm  (F13)  Feedstuff  Wyoming  I  DUP-1052A  232  83  97 
203 FSL  N3-285  MP1A  2002  Farm  (F13)  Feedstuff  Wyoming  I  DUP-1042C  205  65  74 
204 FSL  N3-288  NS2B  2002  Farm  (F14)  Soil  Madison  I  DUP-1052A  206  82  96 
205 FSL  N3-289  RS4A  2002  Farm  (F18)  Soil  Cortland  II  DUP-1062E  91  226  256 
206  FSL  N3-293 RS6C  2002 Farm  (F18)  Soil  Cortland  II  DUP-1030A  103 167 189 
207  FSL  N3-320  QS10C  2002  Farm  (F17)  Soil  Cayuga  I  116-239-S-2 16 99 114 
208 FSL  N3-325  QF7C  2002  Farm  (F17)  Fecal  Cayuga  I  DUP-1025A  223 134 153  
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209 FSL  N3-329  QF9A  2002  Farm  (F17)  Fecal  Cayuga  II  DUP-1045A  144 276 315 
210 FSL  N3-332  QF10A  2002  Farm  (F17)  Fecal  Cayuga  I  DUP-1044A  196 109 124 
211 FSL  N3-336  QW1B  2002  Farm  (F17)  Water  Cayuga  II  DUP-1039C  86  225  255 
212 FSL  N3-337  QP8D  2002  Farm  (F17)  Feedstuff  Cayuga  I  DUP-18612  198  75  87 
213  FSL  N3-339 PW2D  2002 Farm  (F16)  Water  Chenango  II  DUP-1045A  144 276 315 
214 FSL  N3-344  PS5B  2002  Farm  (F16)  Soil  Chenango  II  DUP-1062F  85  260  296 
215  FSL  N3-348 PW8C  2002 Farm  (F16)  Water  Chenango  I  DUP-1042B  181 103 121 
216 FSL  N3-350  PP8A  2002  Farm  (F16)  Feedstuff  Chenango  II  DUP-18041  52  293  334 
217 FSL  N3-495    2002  Farm  (F15)  Water  Tioga  I  DUP-1042B  224  73  84 
218  FSL  N3-695 TS1C  2002 Farm  (F20)  Soil  Wyoming  II  DUP-1030A  125 176 198 
219 FSL  N3-766  TF6D  2002  Farm  (F20)  Fecal Wyoming  II  DUP-1062E  89  211  238 
220 FSL  N3-782  TF2A  2002  Farm  (F20)  Feedstuff  Wyoming  I  DUP-1051D  230  66  75 
221 FSL  N3-786  TP4A  2002  Farm  (F20)  Feedstuff  Wyoming  II  DUP-1039C  93  232  264 
222  FSL  N3-788  TP1A  2002  Farm  (F20)  Feedstuff  Wyoming  I  116-239-S-2 16 11 17 
223  FSL  N3-792  TW10A  2002  Farm  (F20)  Water  Wyoming  I  116-239-S-2 16 11 17 
224 FSL  N3-794  TW5D  2002  Farm  (F20)  Water  Wyoming  I  DUP-1051C  18  110  126 
225 FSL  N3-795  TW7D  2002  Farm  (F20)  Water  Wyoming  II  DUP-1047A  48  288  327 
226  FSL  N3-796  TW1B  2002  Farm  (F20)  Water  Wyoming  I  DUP-1038B  7 5 7 
227 FSL  N3-797  TW2C  2002  Farm  (F20)  Water  Wyoming  II  DUP-1045B  49  288  328 
228 FSL  N3-803  VF3B  2002  Farm  (F22)  Fecal  Tompkins  II  DUP-1023A  127 206 233 
229  FSL  N3-806 VS10B  2002 Farm  (F22)  Soil  Tompkins  II  DUP-1045A  144 277 316 
230  FSL  N3-813 VP2D  2002 Farm  (F22)  Feedstuff  Tompkins  I  DUP-1042B  229 125 141 
231 FSL  N3-816  VW6A  2002  Farm  (F22)  Water  Tompkins  II  DUP-1039C  39  269  308 
232 FSL  N3-880  VW3C  2002  Farm  (F22)  Water  Tompkins  II  DUP-1062E  91  226  256 
233  FSL  N3-881 UW5C  2002 Farm  (F21)  Water  Orleans  II  DUP-1030B  123 262 300 
234  FSL  N3-884 UW2C  2002 Farm  (F21)  Water  Orleans  I  DUP-1042B  229 125 141 
235 FSL  N3-888  UP10A  2002  Farm  (F21)  Feedstuff  Orleans  II  DUP-1039E  63  287  326 
236  FSL  N3-889  UP9C  2002  Farm  (F21)  Feedstuff  Orleans  I  116-239-S-2 212  11 41 
237  FSL  N3-891 UP3C  2002 Farm  (F21)  Feedstuff  Orleans  II  DUP-1045D  132 200 227 
238 FSL  N3-894  UF10D  2002  Farm  (F21)  Fecal Orleans  I  DUP-1044B  223  74  85 
239 FSL  N3-902  UF6A  2002  Farm  (F21)  Fecal Orleans  II  DUP-1045B  44  289  329 
240 FSL  N3-952  XF10  2002  Farm  (F23)  Fecal Cayuga  II  DUP-1062F 85 260  296 
241 FSL  N3-959  XF6B  2002  Farm  (F23)  Fecal Cayuga  I  DUP-1025A  201  86  100 
242 FSL  N3-960  XF7D  2002  Farm  (F23)  Fecal Cayuga  I  DUP-1038B  7  131  147 
243 FSL  N3-967  XF4A  2002  Farm  (F23)  Fecal Cayuga  II  DUP-1039C  103 167 189 
244 FSL  N3-971  XF1C  2002  Farm  (F23)  Fecal Cayuga  II  DUP-1030B  109 264 302  
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245  FSL  N3-973 XW10A  2002 Farm  (F23)  Water  Cayuga  II  DUP-1045D  130 198 224 
246 FSL  N3-980  XW5D  2002  Farm  (F23)  Water  Cayuga  II  DUP-1039E  70  236  269 
247  FSL  N3-985   2002 Farm  (F23)  Feedstuff  Cayuga  I  DUP-1042B  224 134 154 
248  FSL  N3-987   2002 Farm  (F23)  Feedstuff  Cayuga  II  DUP-1045A  144 279 318 
249  FSL  N3-993   2002 Farm  (F23)  Feedstuff  Cayuga  I  DUP-1052A  262 296 340 
250 FSL  N3-998    2001  Farm  (F26)  Water  Cortland  I  DUP-1039E  66  240  274 
251  FSL  N4-008   2002 Farm  (F26)  Soil  Cortland  II  DUP-1039C  103 167 189 
252 FSL  N4-012    2002  Farm  (F26)  Fecal Cortland  II  DUP-1039E  66  240  274 
253 FSL  N4-016    2002  Farm  (F26)  Fecal Cortland  II  DUP-1045D  113 267 306 
254  FSL  N4-034   2002 Farm  (F23)  Water  Tompkins  II  DUP-1045A  144 276 315 
255 FSL  N4-037    2002  Farm  (F23)  Water  Tompkins  II  DUP-1039E  66  237  270 
256  FSL  N4-041   2002 Farm  (F23)  Water  Tompkins  II  DUP-1039C  152 222 250 
257  FSL  N4-045   2002 Farm  (F23)  Water  Tompkins  II  DUP-1062E  147 210 237 
258  FSL  N4-048   2002 Farm  (F23)  Soil  Tompkins  II  DUP-1030B  123 262 300 
259 FSL  N4-050    2002  Farm  (F23)  Feedstuff  Tompkins  II  DUP-1039E  66  237  270 
260 FSL  N4-198    2001  Farm  (F28)  Feedstuff  Montgomery  II  DUP-1039C  86  225  255 
261 FSL  N4-221    2002  Farm  (F30)  Soil  Steuben  II  DUP-1030B  76  189  215 
262 FSL  N4-226    2002  Farm  (F30)  Soil  Steuben  II  DUP-1054A  84  258  293 
263  FSL  N4-227   2002 Farm  (F30)  Soil  Steuben  II  DUP-1039C  135 233 265 
264  FSL  N4-229   2002 Farm  (F30)  Water  Steuben  II  DUP-1039A  222 192 218 
265  FSL  N4-235   2002 Farm  (F30)  Water  Steuben  II  DUP-1048C  134 202 229 
266  FSL  N4-239   2002 Farm  (F30)  Water  Steuben  II  DUP-1030A  240 159 180 
267  FSL  N4-242   2002 Farm  (F30)  Feedstuff  Steuben  II  DUP-1030B  123 262 300 
268 FSL  N4-244    2002  Farm  (F30)  Fecal  Steuben  I  DUP-1042B  181 106 121 
269  FSL N4-294    2002  Farm (F31)  Feedstuff  Potter, PA  II  DUP-1039A  67  186  212 
270  FSL N4-301    2002  Farm (F31)  Water  Potter, PA  II  DUP-1039A  69  188  214 
271  FSL  N4-333    2002  Farm  (F32)  Soil  Washington I DUP-1044B 184  107  122 
272 FSL  N4-335    2002  Farm  (F32)  Fecal  Washington  II  DUP-1039C  136 231 262 
273  FSL  N4-347   2002 Farm  (F32)  Soil  Washington  II  DUP-1045D  115 197 223 
274  FSL  N4-373   2002 Farm  (F33)  Feedstuff  Cortland  II  DUP-1039C  103 167 189 
275  FSL  N4-377   2002 Farm  (F33)  Water  Cortland  II  DUP-1045A  151 274 313 
276  FSL  N4-414   2002 Farm  (F33)  Water  Cortland  II  DUP-1045D  131 201 228 
277  FSL  N4-448   2002 Farm  (F34)  Soil  Otsego  I  DUP-1044A  196 109 124 
278  FSL  N4-450   2002 Farm  (F34)  Water  Otsego  II  DUP-1039D  116 213 240 
279  FSL  N4-456   2002 Farm  (F34)  Feedstuff  Otsego  II  DUP-1045A  144 276 315 
280 FSL  N4-457    2002  Farm  (F34)  Feedstuff  Otsego  I  DUP-1042B  192  84  98  
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281 FSL  N4-459    2002  Farm  (F34)  Water  Otsego  II  DUP-1039E  34  242  276 
282 FSL  N4-463    2002  Farm  (F34)  Fecal  Otsego  II  DUP-1062C  157 165 187 
283  FSL  N4-501    2002  Farm  (F35)  Water  Otsego  II 116-873-S-7 80 258  292 
284 FSL  N4-503    2002  Farm  (F35)  Feedstuff  Otsego  II  DUP-1039E  75  243  277 
285 FSL  N4-505    2002  Farm  (F35)  Fecal Otsego  I  DUP-16635B  214  82  339 
286 FSL  N4-507    2002  Farm  (F35)  Feedstuff  Otsego  II  DUP-1062E  94  226  257 
287  FSL  N4-508   2002 Farm  (F35)  Soil  Otsego  II  DUP-1030B  123 262 300 
288  FSL  N4-512   2002 Farm  (F35)  Soil  Otsego  II  DUP-1030B  123 262 300 
289  FSL N4-530    2002  Farm (F36)  Water  St. Lawrence  II  DUP-1046A  243  290  330 
290  FSL N4-532    2002  Farm (F36)  Water  St. Lawrence  II  DUP-1045D  130  198  224 
291  FSL N4-534    2002  Farm (F36)  Feedstuff  St. Lawrence  I  DUP-1052A  14  75  86 
292  FSL N4-535    2002  Farm (F36)  Soil  St. Lawrence  I  DUP-1042C  207  88  102 
293  FSL N4-536    2002  Farm (F36)  Soil  St. Lawrence  II  DUP-1039C  103  167  189 
294  FSL N4-538    2002  Farm (F36)  Soil  St. Lawrence  I  DUP-1043A  198  96  110 
295 FSL  N4-564    2002  Farm  (F37)  Soil  Orange  II  DUP-1039E  73  237  271 
296  FSL  N4-569   2002 Farm  (F37)  Water  Orange  II  DUP-1045A  144 276 315 
297  FSL  N4-571   2002 Farm  (F37)  Water  Orange  II  116-878-S-6  165 254 288 
298  FSL  N4-587   2002 Farm  (F38)  Water  Madison  I  DUP-1042B  181 106 121 
299 FSL  N4-588    2002  Farm  (F38)  Soil  Madison  II  DUP-1045B  87  291  331 
300 FSL  N4-694    2002  Farm  (F29)  Fecal Cayuga  II  DUP-1039C 78 232  263 
301 FSL  N4-696    2002  Farm  (F29)  Fecal  Cayuga  II  DUP-1030B  261 176 338 
302  FSL F2-590  BAC0100000419,  2001  Food  Quick frozen lobster tails*  Monroe  II  DUP-1057A  37  55  64 
     01B00216 
303  FSL F2-640  BAC0100002100,  2001  Food (E7)  Sweet dried pork sausage  Bronx  II  DUP-1039C  45  44  52 
     01B04241 
304  FSL F2-666  BAC0100003668,  2001  Food  Fresh barracuda seafood*  Queens  I  193-65-S-4  199  147  167 
     01C003232 
305  FSL F2-667  BAC0100002669,  2001  Food  Rotisserie chicken  Nassau  I  DUP-1042B  225  126  142 
     01B007458 
306  FSL F2-723  BAC0100002307,  2001  Food (E7)  Sausage*  Kings  II  DUP-1039C  45  44  52 
     01B04865 
307  FSL F2-724  BAC0100002308,  2001  Food (E7)  Sausage*  Kings  II  DUP-1039C  45  44  52 
     01B04866 
308  FSL F2-897  BAC0100000720,  2001  Food  Imitation crab meat  Ontario  I  DUP-1025A  223  136  156 
     01B00726 
309  FSL F2-898  01B011960  2001  Food  Sweet dried sausage  Bronx  I  DUP-1052A  202  80  93  
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310  FSL F2-899  01B011961  2001  Food  Dried hot pork sausage  Bronx  I  DUP-1052A  202  80  93 
311 FSL  F2-900  02B001503  2002  Food  Salad  Queens  I  DUP-1052A  204  91  105 
312  FSL F2-901  BAC0200001171,  2002  Food  Turkey deli meat  Queens  II  DUP-1062A  57  263  301 
     02B002113 
313  FSL F2-923  BAC0200001741,  2002  Food  Hot dog chicken   Kings  II  DUP-1039C  45  215  243 
     02B002897         frankfurters 
314  FSL F2-924  BAC0200002562,  2002  Food (E6)  Dried sweet pork sausage  Bronx  II  DUP-1039C  58  42  50 
     02B004530 
315  FSL F2-935  BAC0200002568,  2002  Food (E6)  Dried suprasata  Bronx  II  DUP-1039C  58  42  50 
     02B004938 
316  FSL F2-936  BAC0200002567,  2002  Food (E6)  Dried suprasata  Bronx  II  DUP-1039C  58  42  50 
     02B004939 
317  FSL F2-937  BAC0200002557,  2002  Food (E6)  Dried suprasata  Bronx  II  DUP-1039C  58  42  50 
     02B004941 
318  FSL F2-938  BAC0200002556,  2002  Food (E6)  Dried sweet pork sausage  Bronx  II  DUP-1062A  57  295  336 
     02B004943 
319  FSL F2-939  BAC0200002560,  2002  Food (E6)  Dried sweet pork sausage  Bronx  II  DUP-1039C  58  42  50 
     02B004944 
320  FSL F2-948  BAC0200003434,  2002  Food (E5)  Smoked trout  Sullivan  II  DUP-1039D  116  213  240 
     02B005979 
321  FSL F2-950  BAC0200003435,  2002  Food  Beef hot dogs  Allegany  II  DUP-1039C  3  34  3 
     02B006226 
322  FSL F2-951  BAC0200003432,  2002  Food (E5)  Pacific salmon smoked fish Sullivan  II  DUP-1039D  116  213  240 
     02B006254 
323  FSL F2-952  BAC0200003433,  2002  Food (E5)  Scottish salmon  Sullivan  II  DUP-1039D  116  213  240 
     02B006255         smoked fish 
324  FSL F2-954  BAC0200003437,  2002  Food (E1)  Imitation crab meat  Broome  II  DUP-1062A  57  295  336 
     02B006335 
325  FSL F2-955  BAC0200003436,  2002  Food (E13)  Nova scotia salmon-  Queens  II  DUP-1062A  57  295  336 
     02B006419       lox  spread 
326  FSL F2-956  BAC0200003627,  2002  Food (E1)  Imitation crab meat  Broome  II  DUP-1062A  57  295  336 
     02B006663 
327 FSL  F2-957  BAC0200003622,  2002  Food  Hot  dog  Allegany  II  DUP-1039C  3  34  3 
     02B006674 
328 FSL  F2-958  BAC0200003625,  2002  Food  Hot  dog  Allegany  II  DUP-1039C  3  34  3 
     02B006675  
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329  FSL F2-959  BAC0200003620,  2002  Food (E5)  Smoked salmon/trout mix  Sullivan  II  DUP-1039D  116  213  240 
     02B006683 
330  FSL F2-960  BAC0200003617,  2002  Food (E5)  Smoked cream cheese/  Sullivan  II  DUP-1039D  116  213  240 
     02B006684       salmon/trout  pate 
331  FSL F2-961  BAC0200003624,  2002  Food  Smoked fish lox spread  Queens  I  DUP-1042B  210  156  177 
     02B006781 
332  FSL F2-971  BAC0200003762,  2002  Food (E12)  Hot dog turkey frankfurter  New York  II  DUP-1039B  2  32  2 
     02B007010 
333  FSL F3-011  BAC0200004912,  2002  Food (E11)  Smoked turkey breast  New York  I  DUP-1044A  20  6  22 
     02B08430 
334  FSL F3-012  BAC0200004913,  2002  Food  Smoked salmon  Queens  I  DUP-1052  188  141  161 
     02B08519 
335  FSL F3-034  BAC0200005589,  2002  Food (E10)  Turkey breast  New York  I  DUP-1044A  20  6  22 
     02B09455 
336  FSL F3-036  BAC0200006175,  2002  Food (E2)  Corned beef  Greene  II  DUP-1062A  57  295  336 
     02B010038 
337  FSL F3-118  BAC0200006605,  2002  Food  Seafood salad  Greene  I  DUP-1042A  227  62  71 
     02B010683 
338  FSL F3-006  BAC0200004488,  2002  Food  Smoked salmon  Queens  I  DUP-1042C  207  64  73 
     02B08049 
339  FSL F3-119  BAC0200006606,  2002  Food  Egg salad  Queens  I  DUP-1042B  227  63  72 
     02B010682 
340 FSL  F3-120  BAC0200006812,  2002  Food  Ground  beef*  Erie  I  DUP-1052  191  60  69 
     02B010922 
341  FSL F3-121  BAC0200006813,  2002  Food  Frozen raw tenderloin  Putnam  II  DUP-1039  167  47  55 
     02B011014       steaks* 
342  FSL F3-122  BAC0200006832,  2002  Food  Whitefish salad  Queens  II  DUP-1039  170  53  62 
     02B011017   
343  FSL F3-137  BAC0200007252,  2002  Food  Smoked whitefish salad  Queens  II  DUP-1039C  61  41  49 
     02B011664 
344  FSL F3-138  BAC02000073691, 2002  Food  Roast turkey breast  Oswego  II  DUP-1039C  197  121  137 
     02B011669 
345  FSL F3-139  02B012144  2002  Food  Ham steaks  Monroe  I  DUP-1043  198  123  139 
346  FSL F3-140  BAC0200007521,  2002  Food (E14)  Spiced ham  Queens  II  DUP-1062A  57  295  336 
     02B012346 
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347  FSL F3-386  BAC0300001361,  2003  Food  Spanish cheese  Kings  II  DUP-1045B  213  51  59 
     03B001792 
348  FSL F3-391  BAC0300002193,  2003  Food (E4)  Fresh white cheese  Kings  I  DUP-1044A  20  6  22 
     03B003580 
349  FSL F3-399  BAC0300002601,  2003  Food  Orcchiette salad  Queens  I  DUP-1052A  218  137  157 
     03B04178 
350  FSL F3-509  BAC0300003059,  2003  Food  Pork sausage*  Monroe  II  DUP 1039C  60  148  168 
     03B05211 
351  FSL F3-512  BAC0300003250,  2003  Food  Whitefish salad  Nassau  I  DUP-1042B  193  75  76 
     03B05534 
352  FSL F3-515  BAC0300003722,  2003  Food  Smoked whitefish salad  Queens  Unk  193-135-S-1  193  75  76 
     03B06146 
353  FSL F3-516  BAC0300003723,  2003  Food  Smoked whitefish salad  Queens  Unk  193-135-S-1  193  132  150 
     03B06145 
354  FSL F3-518  BAC0300004738,  2003  Food  Dry pork sausage  Bronx  II  DUP-1039C  45  52  60 
     03B06285 
355  FSL F3-519  BAC0300004739,  2003  Food (E7)  Dry pork sausage  Bronx  II  DUP-1039C  45  44  52 
     03B06286 
356  FSL F3-520  BAC0300004736,  2003  Food   Potato salad  Kings  I  DUP-1038B  7  5  7 
     03B06455 
357  FSL F3-521  BAC0300004737,  2003  Food (E7)  Sweet dry Italian sausage  Bronx  II  DUP-1039C  45  44  52 
     03B06829 
358  FSL F3-522  03B06830  2003  Food (E7)  Dry Italian sausage  Bronx  II  DUP-1039C  45  44  52 
359  FSL F3-523  03B06842  2003  Food  Ham slices  Kings  I  DUP-1052A  14  85  99 
360  FSL F3-524  03B06845  2003  Food  Tuykey cold cuts  Kings  I  DUP-1052A  14  85  99 
361  FSL  F3-525  BAC0300004735,  2003 Food  Potato  salad  Queens  II  DUP-1039C  174 224 254 
     03B06935 
362  FSL F3-534  BAC0300004921,  2003  Food (E3)  Bulk fresh minced clams*  Onondaga  II  DUP-1039B  2  32  2 
     03B007974 
363  FSL F3-536  03B007285  2003  Food  Schmaltz herring  Orange  I  DUP-1042B  19  113  129 
364  FSL F3-537  03B007730  2003  Food  Seafood salad  Queens  II  DUP-1053A  22  19  25 
365  FSL F3-538  BAC0300005541,  2003  Food  Store sliced turkey breast  Nassau  II  DUP-1039C  174  224  254 
     03B008588 
366  FSL  F3-539  BAC0300005542,  2003 Food  Chorizo  sausage  Queens  I  DUP-1052A  190 144 164 
     03B008650 
367  FSL F3-540  03B008893  2003  Food  Ground chuck*  Suffolk  II  DUP-1039C  244  40  48  
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368  FSL F3-551  03B009524  2003  Food  Smoked whitefish salad  Nassau  II  DUP-1062A  57  228  259 
369  FSL F3-553  BAC0300007853,  2003  Food  Roast beef  Bronx  II  DUP-1041  260  295  337 
     03B009696 
370  FSL F3-554  BAC0300008711,  2003  Food  Herring in oil  Kings  I  DUP-1038B  252  152  172 
     03B009699 
371  FSL F3-555  BAC0300008712,  2003  Food (E4)  Spanish white cheese  Kings  I  DUP-1044A   20  6  22 
     03B009960 
372  FSL F3-556  BAC0300009084,  2003  Food  Chicken salad  Bronx  Unk  116-819-S-1  36  207  234 
     03B010886 
373  FSL F3-579  BAC0400000324,  2003  Food  Ham  New York  I  DUP-1042B  141  175  197 
     03B11606 
374  FSL F3-580  BAC0400000527,  2003  Food (E9)  Pre-packaged sandwich  Kings  II  DUP-1062A  57  295  336 
     03B011692 
375  FSL F3-141  BAC0300000057,  2002  Food  Chicken franks  Queens  II  DUP-1045A  234  129  145 
     02B012498 
376  FSL  F2-588  BAC0100000233 2001 Human    Broome  I  DUP-1038B  224 134 154 
377  FSL  F2-632  BAC0100001193 2001 Human    Erie  II  116-643-S-1  176 221 249 
378  FSL  F2-633  BAC0100001335  2001  Human    Suffolk  I  DUP-1038B  7 5 7 
379  FSL  F2-634  BAC0100001555  2001  Human    Wayne  II DUP-1053A 33 32 42 
380 FSL  F2-639  BAC0100001132  2001  Human    Monroe  II  DUP-1039B  2  32  2 
381  FSL  F2-641  BAC0100002155 2001 Human    Broome  II  DUP-1039E  161 248 282 
382  FSL  F2-642  BAC0100002313 2001 Human    Genesee  I  DUP-1042B  181 106 121 
383 FSL  F2-643  BAC0100002314  2001  Human    Suffolk  I  DUP-1043A  202  79  92 
384  FSL  F2-644  BAC0100002651  2001  Human    Monroe  I  DUP-1038B  7 5 7 
385 FSL  F2-645  BAC0100003073  2001  Human    Nassau  I  DUP-1042B  145  69  79 
386 FSL  F2-660  BAC0100001732  2001  Human    Steuben  I  DUP-1038B  239  5  37 
387 FSL  F2-661  BAC0100001825  2001  Human    Monroe  I  DUP-1042B  19  140  160 
388  FSL  F2-663  BAC0100003113 2001 Human    Chautauqua  II  DUP-1054C  114 253 287 
389  FSL  F2-664  BAC0100003114 2001 Human    Nassau  II  DUP-1039C  111 193 219 
390  FSL  F2-665  BAC0100003433 2001 Human    Franklin  II  DUP-1030A  121 182 207 
391 FSL  F2-668  BAC0100003560  2001  Human    Ulster  I  DUP-1042B  51  115  131 
392  FSL  F2-669  BAC0100003760 2001 Human    Suffolk  II  DUP-1030A  118 182 206 
393  FSL  F2-670  BAC0100003825 2001 Human    Steuben  I  DUP-1027B  246 105 120 
394  FSL  F2-671  BAC0100003884 2001 Human    Westchester  I  DUP-1044B  184 107 122 
395 FSL  F2-672  BAC0100003990  2001  Human    Putnam  I  DUP-1044A  196  6  40 
396 FSL  F2-673  BAC0100004008  2001  Human    Queens  I  DUP-1043A  202  79  92  
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397  FSL  F2-674  BAC0100004064  2001  Human    Suffolk  I  DUP-1038B  7 5 7 
398 FSL  F2-675  BAC0100004858  2001  Human    Albany  I  DUP-1042B  229  68  78 
399 FSL  F2-676  BAC0100005266  2001  Human    Westchester  I  DUP-1044A  20  6  22 
400  FSL  F2-677  BAC0100005449 2001 Human    Oneida  I  DUP-1027B  246 105 120 
401  FSL  F2-700  BAC0100005750  2001  Human    Saratoga  I  116-239-S-2 16 11 17 
402  FSL  F2-889  BAC0200000856 2001 Human    Nassau  II  DUP-1062C  259 162 183 
410 FSL  F2-894  BAC0200001020  2001  Human    Nassau  II  DUP-1062A  57  295  336 
403  FSL  F2-702  BAC0200000222 2002 Human    Monroe  I  DUP-1044B  179 102 117 
404 FSL  F2-703  BAC0200000224  2002  Human    Putnam  I  DUP-1044A  18  6  39 
405  FSL  F2-704  BAC0200000338 2002 Human    Chenango  I  DUP-1038B  255 104 119 
406 FSL  F2-888  BAC0200000855  2002  Human    Nassau  I  DUP-1038B  5  150  170 
407 FSL  F2-890  BAC0200000914  2002  Human    Erie  II  DUP-1054A  81  275  314 
408 FSL  F2-891  BAC0200000934  2002  Human    Rockland  I  DUP-1044A  20  6  22 
409  FSL  F2-892  BAC0200000939 2002 Human    Westchester  I  DUP-1042A  220 155 176 
411  FSL  F2-895  BAC0200001127 2002 Human    Orange  I  DUP-1044B  184 107 122 
412  FSL  F2-918  BAC0200001304 2002 Human    Schenectady  II  DUP-1039D  116 213 240 
413  FSL  F2-919  BAC0200001337 2002 Human    Erie  I  DUP-1030A  117 181 203 
414  FSL  F2-925  BAC0200001956 2002 Human      I  DUP-1042B  180 118 134 
415 FSL  F2-926  BAC0200002179  2002  Human    Nassau  I  DUP-1042B  102  38  46 
416 FSL  F2-972  BAC0200002589  2002  Human    Monroe  I  DUP-1052A  193  67  88 
417  FSL  F2-973  BAC0200002676  2002  Human    Westchester II DUP-1053A 22 19 25 
418  FSL  F2-974  BAC0200002701 2002 Human    Seneca  II  DUP-1030A  118 181 204 
419 FSL  F2-975  BAC0200002797  2002  Human      II  DUP-1062E  94  226  257 
420 FSL  F2-976  BAC0200003246  2002  Human    Albany  I  DUP-1042B  186  57  66 
421  FSL  F2-977  BAC0200003287 2002 Human    Delaware  I  DUP-1042B  183 119 135 
422 FSL  F2-978  BAC0200003391  2002  Human    Broome  II  DUP-1039C  53  252  286 
423 FSL  F2-979  BAC0200003733  2002  Human    Monroe  I  DUP-1044A  20  6  22 
424  FSL  F2-981  BAC0200003871  2002  Human    Schenectady I  DUP-1052A 198  67 77 
425 FSL  F2-982  BAC0200003947  2002  Human    Monroe  I  DUP-1044A  20  6  22 
426 FSL  F2-983  BAC0200004027  2002  Human    Columbia  II  DUP-1039A  122  92  106 
427 FSL  F3-005  BAC0200004180  2002  Human    Suffolk  I  DUP-1044A  20  6  22 
428  FSL  F3-007  BAC0200004560 2002 Human    Nassau  II  DUP-1039C  126 217 245 
429 FSL  F3-008  BAC0200004561  2002  Human    Nassau  I  DUP-1044B  236  98  113 
430  FSL  F3-009  BAC0200004562 2002 Human    Westchester  I  DUP-1052A  198 132 151 
431 FSL  F3-010  BAC0200004612  2002  Human    Dutchess  I  DUP-1044A  198  6  40 
432  FSL  F3-013  BAC0200004962 2002 Human    Suffolk  I  DUP-1052A  198 132 151  
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433  FSL  F3-014  BAC0200004963  2002  Human    Onondaga  III  DUP-1061A 62 97 111 
434 FSL  F3-015  BAC0200004974  2002  Human    Orange  I  DUP-1044A  20  6  22 
435 FSL  F3-016  BAC0200004975  2002  Human    Orange  I  DUP-1044A  20  6  22 
436 FSL  F3-017  BAC0200004976  2002  Human    Orange  I  DUP-1044A  20  6  22 
437 FSL  F3-018  BAC0200004977  2002  Human    Orange  I  DUP-1044A  20  6  22 
438 FSL  F3-019  BAC0200005007  2002  Human    Nassau  I  DUP-1044A  20  6  22 
439  FSL  F3-020  BAC0200005055  2002  Human    Erie  I  DUP-1038B  7 5 7 
440 FSL  F3-021  BAC0200005098  2002  Human    Nassau  I  DUP-1044A  20  145  165 
441 FSL  F3-022  BAC0200005102  2002  Human    Suffolk  I  DUP-1044A  20  6  22 
442  FSL  F3-023  BAC0200005218  2002  Human    Onondaga  II DUP-1039A 35 32 43 
443 FSL  F3-024  BAC0200005220  2002  Human    Suffolk  II  DUP-1039B  2  32  2 
444  FSL  F3-025  BAC0200005221 2002 Human    Erie  I  DUP-1044B  184 107 122 
445 FSL  F3-026  BAC0200005222  2002  Human    Suffolk  I  DUP-1044A  20  6  22 
446 FSL  F3-027  BAC0200005314  2002  Human    Erie  I  DUP-1044A  20  6  22 
447  FSL  F3-028  BAC0200005316 2002 Human    Monroe  II  DUP-1039D  119 214 242 
448 FSL  F3-030  BAC0200005404  2002  Human    Suffolk  I  DUP-1044A  20  6  22 
449  FSL  F3-031  BAC0200005405  2002  Human    Westchester I  DUP-1042B 90 36 44 
450 FSL  F3-033  BAC0200005482  2002  Human    Westchester  II  DUP-1039E  50  166  188 
451 FSL  F3-035  BAC0200005646  2002  Human    Westchester  I  DUP-1052A  211  77  90 
452  FSL  F3-040  BAC0200006510 2002 Human    Orange  I  DUP-1038B  254 151 171 
453  FSL  F3-041  BAC0200006207 2002 Human    Suffolk  I  DUP-1038B  250 153 173 
454 FSL  F3-042  BAC0200006507  2002  Human    Schuyler  I  DUP-1044B  65  195  221 
455  FSL  F3-116  BAC0200006578 2002 Human    Nassau  I  DUP-1038B  254 151 171 
456  FSL  F3-117  BAC0200006582 2002 Human    Erie  II  DUP-1054D  166 209 236 
457 FSL  F3-123  BAC0200007143  2002  Human    Nassau  I  DUP-1044A  20  6  22 
458 FSL  F3-189  BAC0200007412  2002  Human    Madison  I  DUP-1044A  196  6  40 
459 FSL  F3-190  BAC0300000193  2002  Human    Queens  II  DUP-1062A  57  295  336 
460 FSL  F3-192  BAC0300000866  2002  Human    Chemung  I  DUP-1043A  198  81  94 
461 FSL  F3-388  BAC0300000987  2002  Human    Sullivan  I  DUP-1038B  245  5  38 
462  FSL  F3-191  BAC0300000512 2003 Human    Columbia  I  DUP-1052A  198 132 151 
463  FSL  F3-387  BAC0300000388  2003  Human      I  DUP-1042B 19 61 70 
464  FSL  F3-390  BAC0300000153 2003 Human    Erie  II  DUP-1053A  164 163 185 
465 FSL  F3-392  BAC0300001290  2003  Human    Suffolk  I  DUP-1044B  83  103  118 
466 FSL  F3-394  BAC0300001684  2003  Human    Ulster  II  DUP-1049A  154  43  51 
467  FSL  F3-395  BAC0300001980 2003 Human    Nassau  II  DUP-1056A  168 220 248 
468  FSL  F3-397  BAC0300002387 2003 Human    Westchester  I  DUP-1042B  245 100 115  
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469  FSL  F3-398  BAC0300002388  2003  Human    Ontario  Unk  116-967-S-4A  17 93 107 
470  FSL  F3-510  BAC0300003177 2003 Human    Tompkins  I  DUP-1052A  188 142 162 
471  FSL  F3-511  BAC0300003228 2003 Human    Nassau  I  DUP-1044A  196 114 130 
472  FSL  F3-513  BAC0300003558 2003 Human    Monroe  III DUP-14003  169 216 244 
473  FSL  F3-514  BAC0300003674 2003 Human    Westchester  II  DUP-1039A  124 181 205 
474  FSL  F3-517  BAC0300004169 2003 Human    Ontario  II  DUP-1062B  128 284 323 
475  FSL  F3-528  BAC0300004365 2003 Human    Westchester  II  DUP-1053A  258 163 184 
476  FSL F3-529  BAC0300004460  2003  Human    New York  I  DUP-1042A  221  157  178 
477 FSL  F3-530  BAC0300004641  2003  Human    Westchester  III  DUP-18606  54  158  179 
478  FSL  F3-531  BAC0300004794 2003 Human    Monroe  I  DUP-1043A  189 143 163 
479  FSL  F3-532  BAC0300004795 2003 Human    Oneida  II  DUP-1039C  175 130 337 
480 FSL  F3-533  BAC0300004882  2003  Human    Rockland  I  DUP-1042B  19  140  160 
481 FSL  F3-535  BAC0300004969  2003  Human    Wayne  II  DUP-1039E  82  244  278 
482 FSL  F3-541  BAC0300005185  2003  Human    Erie  I  DUP-1044B  184  95  109 
483 FSL  F3-542  BAC0300005318  2003  Human    Westchester  II  DUP-1039  2  32  2 
484  FSL  F3-543  BAC0300005556 2003 Human    Nassau  I  DUP-1042A  219 154 174 
485 FSL  F3-544  BAC0300005578  2003  Human    Nassau  II  DUP-1039C  40  270  309 
486 FSL  F3-545  BAC0300005835  2003  Human    Rensselaer  I  DUP-1044B  184  95  109 
487 FSL  F3-546  BAC0300005793  2003  Human    Rensselaer  I  DUP-1044B  184  95  109 
488  FSL  F3-547  BAC0300006582 2003 Human    Jefferson  I  DUP-1042B  177 112 128 
489  FSL  F3-548  BAC0300006645  2003  Human    Genesee  II DUP-1039C 74 58 67 
490  FSL  F3-549  BAC0300006888 2003 Human    Broome  II  DUP-1039C  171 169 191 
491  FSL  F3-557  BAC03000078531  2003  Human    Warren  II DUP-1030A 56 52 61 
492 FSL  F3-558  BAC0300008078  2003  Human    Rockland  I  DUP-1051D  17  127  143 
493 FSL  F3-559  BAC0300009144  2003  Human    Suffolk  I  DUP-1044A  20  6  22 
494  FSL  F3-578  BAC0300009236 2003 Human    Rockland  I  DUP-1042A  221 154 175 
495  FSL  F3-806  BAC0400005951 2003 Human    Suffolk  I  DUP-1044B  194 120 136 
aAll isolates represent NY human clinical cases (except isolate FSL F2-925, which represents a PA  resident seen at the Upstate Medical Center in 
Syracuse), foods, ruminants and ruminant farm 
 environments (except isolates
 FSL N4-294 and FSL N4-301, which are from a farm in PA), and urban and natural environments. 
 
bAvailable farm ID's (F#) and establishment ID's (E#) are given in parenthesis.           
cAll foods except those denoted with an asterisk (*) are ready-to-eat .         
dUnk, unknown.              
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Supplemental Figure A1.
FSL ID  Region  Date  Source (general)  Source  
(specific) 
F2-924  Metro NY  05/02  Food (E6)  Dried sweet pork 
sausage 
F2-937  Metro NY  05/02  Food (E6)  Dried suprasata 
F2-939  Metro NY  05/02  Food (E6)  Dried sweet pork 
sausage 
F2-936  Metro NY  05/02  Food (E6)  Dried suprasata 
F2-935  Metro NY  05/02  Food (E6)  Dried suprasata 
FSL ID  Region  Date  Source (general)  Source  
(specific) 
F2-640  Metro NY  05/01  Food (E7)  Dry sweet pork 
sausage 
F2-723 Metro  NY 05/01 Food  (E7)  Sausage* 
F2-724 Metro  NY 05/01 Food  (E7)  Sausage* 
F3-519  Metro NY  07/03  Food (E7)  Dry sweet Italian 
sausage 
F3-521  Metro NY  07/03  Food (E7)  Dry pork sausage 
F3-522  Metro NY  07/03  Food (E7)  Dry Italian sausage 
A  B  
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Supplemental Figure A1 (Continued) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FSL ID  Region  Date  Source (general)  Source  
(specific) 
F2-642 Western  05/01  Human   
N3-084 Central  01/01 Farm  (F8)  Fecal 
N3-062 Western  12/01 Farm  (F7)  Fecal 
N3-348 Central  04/02 Farm  (F16)  Water 
N4-587 Central  08/02 Farm  (F38)  Water 
N4-244 Western  06/02 Farm  (F30)  Fecal 
H4-392 Central  06/03 Farm  (F52)  Feedstuff 
S6-142 Eastern  11/02  Environment  Albany 
S6-025  Metro NY  11/02  Environment  New York City 
FSL ID  Region  Date  Source (general)  Source 
(specific) 
F2-671 Metro  NY  08/01  Human   
F2-895 Metro  NY  03/02  Human   
F3-025 Western  09/02  Human   
N3-065 Western  12/01  Farm  (F7)  Soil 
N4-333 Eastern  07/02  Farm  (F32)  Soil 
C  D  
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Supplemental Figure A1 (Continued) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FSL ID  Region  Date  Source (general)  Source 
 (specific) 
F2-639 Western  02/01  Human   
F3-024 Metro  NY  08/02  Human   
F3-542 Metro  NY  09/03  Human   
F2-971  Metro NY  07/02  Food (E12)  Turkey franks 
F3-534  Central  08/03  Food (E3)  Raw minced 
clams* 
FSL ID  Region  Date  Source (general)  Source  
(specific) 
F2-918 Eastern  03/02 Human   
F2-948  Eastern  06/02  Food (E5)  Smoked trout 
F2-951  Eastern  07/02  Food (E5)  Salmon smoked fish 
F2-952  Eastern  07/02  Food (E5)  Salmon smoked fish 
F2-960  Eastern  07/02  Food (E5)  Cream cheese/ 
salmon/trout pate 
F2-959  Eastern  07/02  Food (E5)  Salmon/trout mix 
F2-735 Eastern  02/02 Farm  (F10)  Feedstuff 
N4-450 Eastern  07/02  Farm  (F24)  Water 
F3-049 Western  11/02 Farm  (F43)  Soil 
E  F  
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Supplemental Figure A1 (Continued) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FSL ID  Region  Date  Source (general)  Source 
(specific) 
F2-676 Metro  NY  11/01  Human   
F2-891 Metro  NY  02/02  Human   
F3-017 Metro  NY  05/02  Human   
F3-015 Metro  NY  08/02  Human   
F3-030 Metro  NY  08/02  Human   
F3-016 Metro  NY  08/02  Human   
F3-005 Metro  NY  08/02  Human   
F3-022 Metro  NY  08/02  Human   
F3-026 Metro  NY  08/02  Human   
FSL ID  Region  Date  Source (general)  Source  
(specific) 
F2-894 Metro  NY  07/01  Human  
F3-190 Metro  NY  12/02  Human  
F2-954 Central  07/02  Food (E1)  Imitation crab 
F2-956 Central  07/02  Food (E1)  Imitation crab 
F3-036 Eastern  10/02  Food (E2)  Corned beef 
F2-938  Metro NY  05/02  Food (E6)  Dried sweet pork 
sausage 
F2-955 Metro  NY  07/02  Food (E13)  Lox spread 
F3-140 Metro  NY  12/02  Food (E14)  Spiced ham 
F3-580 Metro  NY  12/03  Food (E9)  Pre-packaged 
sandwich 
G  H  
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Supplemental Figure A1.G (Continued) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FSL ID  Region  Date  Source (general)  Source  
(specific) 
F3-019 Metro  NY  08/02  Human   
F3-018 Metro  NY  09/02  Human   
F3-123 Metro  NY  12/02  Human   
F3-559 Metro  NY  12/03  Human   
F2-979 Western  07/02  Human   
F2-982 Western  08/02  Human   
F3-027 Western  09/02  Human   
F3-011  Metro NY  09/02  Food (E11)  Smoked turkey breast 
F3-034  Metro NY  09/02  Food (E10)  Turkey breast 
F3-391  Metro NY  04/03  Food (E4)  Fresh white cheese 
F3-555  Metro NY  11/03  Food (E4)  Spanish white cheese  
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Supplemental Figure A1 (Continued) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FSL ID  Region  Date  Source (general)  Source 
 (specific) 
E1-202 Central  06/01  Farm  (F3)  Feedstuff 
N3-293 Central  04/02  Farm  (F18)  Soil 
N3-967 Central  05/02  Farm  (F23)  Fecal 
N4-008 Central  06/02  Farm  (F26)  Soil 
N4-373 Central  07/02  Farm  (F33)  Feedstuff 
F2-741 Eastern  02/02  Farm  (F10)  Water 
F2-732 Northern  02/02  Farm  (F9)  Water 
N4-536 Northern  07/02  Farm  (F36)  Soil 
S4-742 Western  07/02  Environment  Rochester 
FSL ID  Region  Date  Source (general)  Source  
(specific) 
N4-048 Central  05/02  Farm (F23)  Soil 
F2-738 Eastern  02/02  Farm (F10)  Soil 
F2-740 Eastern  02/02  Farm (F10)  Soil 
N4-508 Eastern  07/02  Farm (F35)  Soil 
N4-512 Eastern  07/02  Farm (F35)  Soil 
N4-242 Western  06/02  Farm  (F30)  Feedstuff 
N3-881 Western  05/02  Farm (F21)  Water 
I  J  
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Supplemental Figure A1 (Continued) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FSL ID  Region  Date  Source (general)  Source  
(specific) 
N3-239 Central  03/02 Farm  (F17)  Fecal 
N3-267 Central  03/02 Farm  (F14)  Soil 
N3-339 Central  04/02 Farm  (F16)  Water 
N4-034 Central  05/02 Farm  (F23)  Water 
N3-165 Eastern  02/02 Farm  (F12)  Soil 
N4-456 Eastern  07/02 Farm  (F34)  Feedstuff 
N4-569  Metro NY  08/02  Farm (F37)  Water 
K  
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CHAPTER 3: 
PathogenTracker: A WWW-based tool for storage and comparison of bacterial isolate 
and subtype data. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Large data sets on the genetic and phenotypic diversity of microorganisms 
causing infectious diseases can often provide new insights into infectious disease 
transmission, ecology, evolution, and pathogenesis.  For example, Bisharat et al. (5) 
were able to use multilocus sequence (MLST) data of more than 150 Vibrio vulnificus 
isolates to characterize the origin of a new emergent human pathogenic V. vulnificus 
strain in Israel; specifically, this highly virulent new strain was shown to have evolved 
through hybridization of genomes from two distinct V. vulnificus populations.  
Similarly, subtype and source data for more than 2,100 Mycobacterium tuberculosis 
isolates (12) provided evidence that different M. tuberculosis lineages associated with 
specific geographical areas are adapted
 to human populations originating from the 
respective regions.  A number of WWW-based databases (e.g., the multilocus 
sequence typing [MLST] database at www.mlst.net) have thus been set-up to allow 
exchange of molecular subtype data and further studies such as those outlined above 
(1).  While large subtype databases such as the MLST database have shown 
considerable promise and utility, many studies would be further facilitated by subtype 
databases that integrate data for multiple subtyping methods as well as detailed 
geographical and source data.  Unfortunately most current subtype databases are 
focused or even limited to a single subtype data type, such as MLST or pulsed-field 
gel electrophoresis (PFGE) subtyping data (28). 
In addition to facilitating basic studies on microbial pathogen biology as 
outlined above, large subtype datasets for pathogens are also critical for surveillance  
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studies, including outbreak detection and source tracking of infectious diseases.  For 
example, the PulseNet system, which was initially implemented in the US and is 
based on PFGE subtyping of isolates representing selected bacterial pathogen causing 
foodborne disease (e.g., Listeria monocytogenes, Salmonella enterica, E. coli 
O157:H7), has allowed for considerable improvement in detection of foodborne 
disease outbreaks and their sources (30).  Consequently, PulseNet is currently being 
expanded to an international system (29).  Unfortunately, the PulseNet database is not 
publicly available, apparently limiting its current use to public health agencies and 
possibly some collaborators.  As PulseNet represents one of the few, if not the only, 
current database system that allows for deposition and sharing of banding pattern-
based subtyping data, limited resources for exchange of banding pattern-based 
subtype data currently exist, while a number of public databases allow for deposition 
of sequence based-subtype data (e.g., GenBank [reference 4]; www.mlst.net). 
Consequently, while most scientific journals require deposition in public databases of 
sequence data reported in publications, no such requirements exits for deposition of 
banding patterns-based data, despite broad use of banding pattern-based subtyping 
methods such as PFGE, ribotyping, REP-PCR, etc. (25). 
In order to further enhance the use of molecular subtyping data for both basic 
and applied research, we describe here the development of a publicly available 
molecular subtype database for bacterial pathogens, which we have termed 
PathogenTracker.  This database has specifically been designed to overcome some of 
the limitations of the already existing databases.  For example, PathogenTracker 
provides public access to subtype data, allows for deposition of banding pattern-based 
subtype data, provides for integration of different types of subtyping data and linking 
of a single isolate to multiple types of subtype data, and also allows integration of 
subtype data with detailed source data as well as literature citations.  We anticipate  
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that broad use of this database as well as further use of the database schema and 
source code for other data types (e.g., subtype data for viral and parasitic pathogen or 
non-pathogenic microorganisms) will provide for improved data exchange and use of 
resources, including improved subtype data exchange between different entities as 
well as enhanced use of subtype data generated in different laboratories for research 
studies and surveillance.   
 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Design of PathogenTracker. The PathogenTracker software includes two 
parts: a relational database and a web interface. The relational database is built on a 
Microsoft SQL server. Since it is a community database, each database entry includes 
the following information: “timestamp” and “user ID” to identify the author and track 
the history of the records, “access level” to enforce security, and “active flag” to make 
possible the restoration of a record to any historical point if an error occurs. The web 
interface is an ASP.NET web application and runs on Microsoft Web Server; the code 
is written with Visual Basic.NET. The web interface requires login to enforce data 
integrity and security. Although anonymous login is allowed, no data entry is 
permitted under this circumstance. The PathogenTracker software is open source, and 
available upon request. 
PathogenTracker records. There are two major types of records in 
PathogenTracker: sample records and isolate records. A sample record includes 
sample source related information (e.g., “isolated from”, “date isolated”, “category” 
[which may be food, human, animal, or environment], etc.). Sample records are 
automatically assigned a numerical ID and may be associated with one or multiple 
isolate records. Isolate records in PathogenTracker are assigned unique identification 
codes that consist of a three-letter prefix that may indicate the group or project the  
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isolate is associated with (e.g., Food Safety Lab, FSL; Milk Quality Improvement 
Program, QMP; non-Cornell affiliated groups, OUT; etc.), followed by a two 
character combination (which may be numeric or alphanumeric), a hyphen, and a 
three character sequential numeric value from 1 – 999 (e.g., FSL A1-234). Once 
created, isolate records may be updated with a variety of source and subtyping data, 
including DNA sequence, phenotypic, and banding pattern-based data (Table 3.1). 
Submission of banding pattern-based data. Most data fields in 
PathogenTracker require users to input data as a combination of text and/or numerical 
characters (Table 3.1). However, users must upload specific files to enter banding 
pattern-based data (e.g., ribotype, PFGE, REP-PCR) into PathogenTracker. Ribotype 
and PFGE data can only entered into PathogenTracker through submission of .txt files 
containing strings that encode PFGE and ribotype patterns. Upon submission of a .txt 
file, PathogenTracker will translate the string and display the PFGE or ribotype data 
graphically as a banding pattern. Strings encoding ribotype patterns must be exported 
from the Riboprinter Microbial Characterization System (DuPont Qualicon, 
Wilmington, DE) (7). Strings can be exported from the Ribotprinter by selecting a 
given entry from the Riboprinter’s “sample window” and then selecting the “export as 
text” option under the “file” menu. The format for exported ribotypes should be 
“QNX”. A .txt file containing the string will then be saved to a location specific by 
the user (e.g., a floppy disk). Strings encoding PFGE patterns must be exported from 
the Applied Maths Bionumerics software package (Applied Maths, Saint-Matins-
Latem, Belgium) using a customized conversion script developed by Applied Maths 
(available at 
http://cbsusrv01.tc.cornell.edu/users/PathogenTracker/pt2/PTHelp/pfgehelp.htm).  
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TABLE 3.1. Data contained in PathogenTracker. 
 
 
Table Data  types
a 
General isolate 
information 
Incidence ID [i.e., a numeric code assigned to each isolate record], lab 
ID [i.e., a three letter code denoting the source lab for an isolate. e.g., 
Food Safety Lab, FSL], previous ID, confidential previous ID, genus, 
species, basis of species identification, strain, genotype, serotype, 
project, special strain collection, catalase activity, oxidase activity, 
isolate obtained from, anecdotal isolate history, representative of sample 
[i.e., when multiple isolates of the same species from the same sample 
are entered into PathogenTracker, “True” is entered for the isolate that 
will be used for subtyping, and “False” is entered for other isolates. 
“True” is entered for each isolate of multiple species or if multiple 
isolates of the same species show different molecular subtypes.] 
Isolate source 
information 
Sample ID number [i.e., numeric code automatically assigned to a new 
sample entered into PathogenTracker], sample ID [i.e., a code generally 
assigned to a sample when it was collected], sample obtained from, 
description, isolated category, isolated general, isolated specific, key 
words, key copy, comments, confidential comments, gender, age, 
symptoms, fatal, month of sample collection, year of sample collection, 
exact date of sample collection, county, state, country, GPS coordinates, 
and Department of Health (DOH) [i.e., indicates which state/city/county 
DOH an isolate or sample was obtained from]. 
Species specific 
information 
Contains information specific to a certain species [e.g., gene 
presence/absence, virulence data, etc.]. 
Antibiotic resistance 
data 
Antibiotic name, Kirby Bauer (KB) diameter, sensitivity based on KB 
[e.g., R, resistant; I, intermediate; S, sensitive], minimum inhibitory 
concentration (MIC), sensitivity based on MIC [e.g., R, I, S]. 
Ribotype data  Ribotype pattern name, subset, enzyme, pattern [e.g., .txt file]. 
PFGE data  PFGE pattern name, enzyme, pattern [e.g., .txt file]. 
REP PCR data  Pattern name, primer, sequence, image [e.g., .tif file]. 
DNA sequence data  Sequence type/gene, sequence, sequence feature comments, raw data 
files [e.g., ABI trace files]. 
Phenotypic data  Type of phenotypic test [e.g., Api 50 CHB 48 hr, api Listeria, api2ONE, 
api20Strep, api50CHB 24h, Biolog GN], number of tests, phenotype 
[i.e., data can be entered as either binary codes {010 110 type format; 
with 1 denoting a positive reaction and 0 denoting a negative reaction} 
or as octal code {the +/- data in API strips are generally expressed in an 
octal code - with results from 3 reactions expressed as a value between 0 
and 7}]. 
References  PubMed ID, author, year, title, journal volume, page numbers. 
Isolate storage 
information 
Date frozen, aliquots, freezer, tower, box, slot, preferred media. 
aData format for all fields is alphanumeric, text, or number-based, except where noted.     
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Strings can be exported from Bionumerics by double-clicking a given entry from the 
Bionumerics main display window and clicking the small hammer that appears in the 
“entry display” window. The string will then be stored on the computer’s clipboard 
and must subsequently be pasted into the notepad program and saved as a .txt file. 
REP-PCR pattern data must be submitted to PathogenTracker in a .tif file format. 
Data entry and accession privileges. PathogenTracker users are assigned one 
of five different user levels that provide different data entry, accession, and 
verification privileges (Table 3.2). Users with verification privileges may assign 
isolate records one of four “verified levels”. The verified level is used to identify 
records that have been proofread and double-checked and to restrict access to given 
records to specific user levels.  
 
TABLE 3.2. PathogenTracker user levels and privileges. 
 
 
User level  Data verified level 
accessible by user 
Default verified level 
for data entered by user 
User can 
verify data 
0  0 – 4  2  Y 
1  1 – 4  2  Y 
2  1 – 4  1  N 
3  3 – 4  3  N 
4 4  NA
a N 
aNA, not applicable.     
 
Verified level 0, 1, and 3 isolate records have not been proofread or double-
checked, whereas isolate records with verified level 2 and 4 have been proofread. 
Only level 0 users may view verified level 0 isolate records. Isolate records with 
verified levels 1 and 2 are only viewable by level 0 – 2 users. Isolate records with 
verified level 3 are viewable by the user who created the record and by level 0 – 2 
users. Isolate records with verified level 4 may be viewed by anyone who logs into the  
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database and are thus publicly available. However, to provide data confidentiality, any 
specific isolate record or data field in PathogenTracker may be made inaccessible for 
general public users. The default verified level for new records entered by users of 
any given level is as follows: User levels 0 and 1, verified level 2; user level 2, 
verified level 1; user level 3, verified level 3.  
User level 0 is reserved for database administrators and provides unlimited 
database access. User level 1 refers to database management team members, who can 
access, enter, and verify all data (except records limited to database administrators). 
User level 2 provides access to all data (except records limited to database 
administrators) and allows data entry, however level 2 users cannot verify data. User 
level 3 allows data entry and access to publicly available data as well as data entered 
by the same user, however, level 3 users cannot verify data. User level 4 only allows 
access to publicly available data. Level 4 users may not enter or verify data. A 
database administrator may designate any registered user as level 0 – 3. User level 4 is 
automatically assigned to unregistered users that anonymously login to the database 
or to users who have not created their initial password and user ID. 
Online user tutorial. We have developed an online, comprehensive tutorial 
with actual samples that instructs new users how to use PathogenTracker’s 
functionalities. A link to the online tutorial can be found on the PathogenTracker 
introduction page (www.pathogentracker.net). Researchers who would like to 
contribute to this open database should contact Martin Wiedmann 
(mw16@cornell.edu) to obtain a password and data entry privileges. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Over the last decade, the private sector, academia, and government agencies 
have generated large amounts of molecular subtyping data, however, resulting  
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subtype data are underutilized due to a lack of effective data sharing mechanisms and 
systems that facilitate storage of different types of subtype data and comparison of 
subtype data for isolates from various sources. While some currently available 
molecular subtyping databases, such as PulseNet (28) and the Salm-gene system (10), 
allow storage and exchange of standardized molecular subtyping data (including 
banding pattern-based data, such as PFGE data), these databases are of limited utility, 
as they do not allow public data entry or access. The database at www.mlst.net (1) is 
another large subtyping database that while publicly available, is limited in scope to 
MLST data (i.e., DNA sequence data). Consequently, banding pattern-based data 
generated in a number of large studies (6, 20, 27, 31, 33) are not readily available. 
Since no comprehensive molecular subtype database that allows storage and 
comparison of different subtype data has been available so far, the storage and 
exchange of bacterial subtype data, particularly banding pattern-based data, has 
presented a significant challenge to microbiologists. Here we describe the 
development and initial implementation of a WWW-based public database 
(PathogenTracker) that allows storage and exchange of banding pattern-based 
molecular subtype data. In addition, this database allows for cross-referencing of 
disparate subtype data, including DNA sequencing data and phenotypic data. Data in 
PathogenTracker can be queried through a variety of search options, including DNA 
sequence based- as well as banding pattern-based searches (e.g., ribotype, PFGE 
type). This database also allows generation of individualized summary tables and 
permits simple statistical analysis of summary table data. 
Development and initial implementation of a WWW-based public 
database (PathogenTracker) that allows storage and exchange of banding 
pattern-based molecular subtype data. PathogenTracker provides researchers 
worldwide with a comprehensive resource for storage and exchange of different  
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molecular subtype data for bacteria of any genera and species. This database has been 
initially populated with a variety of source and subtype data, including banding 
pattern-based and DNA sequence data, for Listeria monocytogenes, Streptococcus 
agalactiae, Pseudomonas spp., Vibrio parahaemolyticus, and Salmonella, with over 
9,000 isolates represented in total. The PathogenTracker database currently consists of 
16 data tables (Figure 3.1), although new tables may be added as needed to allow for 
storage of data generated by newly developed subtyping methods or for addition of 
data for viruses and parasites.  
Although PathogenTracker allows WWW-based subtype data comparison, it is 
essential for potentially ambiguous subtype data (i.e., banding pattern-based data) to 
be generated using standardized protocols to ensure reliable data comparison between 
different laboratories (10). Standardized PFGE protocols for subtyping of 
Campylobacter jejuni, Salmonella, Shigella, L. monocytogenes, and Escherischia coli 
O157:H7 (8), as well as Clostridium perfringens (22) and Vibrio cholera (9), have 
been developed for the PulseNet system and are publicly available. Consequently, 
PFGE data entered into PathogenTracker for the above seven organisms should be 
generated using the standard PulseNet protocols. However, since widely accepted 
standard protocols for many subtyping methods and organisms do not exist, 
PathogenTracker also allows users to link isolate records (for which they have 
provided subtype data) to resulting research papers to allow other researchers access 
to relevant methods for experiment replication and data comparison. Multiple isolate 
records can be linked to a single reference record, and multiple reference records can 
be linked to a single isolate record without requiring users to input the same reference 
repeatedly.  
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Figure 3.1 The Schema of PathogenTracker.  
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 Users may also link isolate records to data resulting from repetitions of subtyping 
experiments (e.g., ribotype, PFGE, REP-PCR, DNA sequencing) to show 
reproducibility when an isolate has been characterized more than once by the same or 
independent researchers.  
Data query and analysis options. In addition to classical word searches, 
PathogenTracker provides a variety of search options that allow users to access and 
query source, phenotypic, and genetic data deposited in the database using a variety of 
inputs, including ribotype patterns, PFGE patterns, DNA sequence data for selected 
genes, test-specific phenotypes (e.g., Api Listeria, Biolog GN, etc), and references 
(Table 3.3). Isolates within all search result windows are hypertext-linked to all 
available data records within the database for a given isolate (e.g., genotypic and 
phenotypic characteristics, source information).  
 
TABLE 3.3 PathogenTracker query options 
 
. 
Query type  Input options 
Text, number, or alphanumeric-based
a  Quick search, single or batch query by isolate ID, 
advanced search using one or more text or number-
based fields in the database. 
Reference  Pubmed ID, author, title, journal, issue, pages. 
Phenotypic data  Genus, species, phenotypic characteristic type [e.g., 
Api 50 CHB 48 hr, api Listeria, api2ONE, 
api20Strep, api50CHB 24h, or Biolog GN], 
phenotype [e.g., users may input data in either a 
binary or octal code format]. 
Automated ribotype  Desired number of matches [1 – 30], genus, species, 
restriction enzyme used, ribotype pattern file [e.g., 
.txt file]. 
PFGE  Desired number of matches [1 – 30], genus, species, 
restriction enzyme used, PFGE pattern file [e.g., .txt 
file]. 
DNA sequence  Desired number of matches, genus, species, sequence 
type [i.e., gene], sequence. 
aTo facilitate cross-referencing of various data types, users may select which data records will be 
displayed as search results when using text or number-based query functions. 
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Since many data fields in PathogenTracker are text or number-based (Table 
3.1), users may perform text or number-based searches for isolates with specific text 
or number-based characteristics (e.g., source category, year, state). Specifically, the 
quick search function will return all isolates with a single given text or number-based 
characteristic, whereas the advanced search will return all isolates with multiple user-
defined text or number-based characteristics. For example, users may search for all 
bovine-associated isolates by entering bovine as the search parameter in a quick 
search, or users can search for all isolates of a certain species from a specific source 
(e.g., human, animal, food, or environment) in a specific year, using the advanced 
search. Text and number-based search results may be viewed online through the web 
browser or downloaded as an Excel file. Users may also query the database for 
isolates linked to specific references using PubMed ID, author, title, journal, issue, or 
page number information as search criteria. Finally, users may access specific 
individual isolate records using the find entry function (anchored in the left margin of 
all PathogenTracker pages), as well as the quick search or batch query functions. 
Over 3200 isolates (approximately 3000 are L. monocytogenes) present in this 
database as of August 2006 have been characterized by automated ribotyping using 
the restriction enzyme EcoRI, and over 400 isolates (mainly Streptococcus uberis) 
have been characterized using PvuII. Users may perform similarity searches against 
the ribotype patterns in our database using their own ribotype patterns (in the form of 
.txt files containing strings exported from the Qualicon Automated RiboPrinter) as 
search criteria (Figure 3.2). This search will return up to 30 of the most similar 
automated ribotype patterns in an alignment.   
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Figure 3.2. Automated ribotype search results. A search result window for an 
automated ribotype search using following search parameters is shown: desired 
number of matches: 30; restriction enzyme used: EcoRI; ribotype pattern file: 
Riboprinter script file for isolate FSL R2-116.   
 
As of August 2006, over 500 L. monocytogenes isolates present in this database have 
been characterized by two-enzyme (i.e., AscI and ApaI) PFGE using the PulseNet 
standard protocol (14). We are currently developing a search function that will allow 
visitors to this database to use PFGE patterns for their own isolates to perform a 
similarity search against the PFGE patterns in our database. Users may perform 
similarity searches against the PFGE patterns in our database using their own PFGE 
patterns (in the form of .txt files containing strings exported from the Applied Maths 
Bionumerics software package) as search criteria. Like the ribotype search discussed 
above, this search will return up to 30 of the most similar PFGE patterns in an 
alignment.   
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In addition, DNA sequences for the 16S rRNA gene or select virulence or 
housekeeping genes for over 2000 isolates (mainly Salmonella and L. monocytogenes) 
are available in our database. Users may perform similarity searches against the DNA 
sequences in our database using their own DNA sequences as search criteria and the 
Basic Logic Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) (23) as the search engine. Our 
collection also includes phenotypic array data for over 600 isolates, which may be 
queried. For phenotypic queries, users must enter the genus and species of the 
organism tested, select the phenotypic characteristic type (e.g., Biolog GN, API 20 
NE, API 20 Strep), and enter the phenotype (which may be in either binary or octal 
code).  
In addition, this database allows for the creation of individualized summary 
tables. Specifically, this function allows for generation of summary tables that show 
the incidence of bacterial strains with specific user-defined characteristics. For 
example, users may create a table showing the temporal distribution of specific 
human-associated L. monocytogenes ribotypes by selecting L. monocytogenes, human 
clinical, and specific years as parameters for columns and specific ribotypes as 
parameters for rows (Figure 3.3). PathogenTracker also permits users to perform the 
Chi-square test of independence on summary table data and will return the Chi-square 
value for the table, degrees of freedom, and a P-value. Further external data utilization 
and statistical analyses can be achieved through optional exportation of summary 
table data to an Excel file.  
Cross-referencing of disparate subtype data, including DNA sequencing 
data and phenotypic data. Unlike most currently available subtype databases, 
PathogenTracker permits users to cross-reference disparate subtype data, including 
DNA sequence, phenotypic, and banding pattern-based data.  
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Figure 3.3 A sample summary table. A summary table generated using the 
following criteria and values for columns in shown: category, human; genus, Listeria; 
species, monocytogenes; Country, USA; State, New York; year, 1997 –  
2003; and the following criteria and values for rows: ribotype, DUP-1039C, DUP-
1044A, DUP-1053A, DUP-1038B, DUP-1042B; genus, Listeria; species, 
monocytogenes. 
 
Users may employ either the batch query or advanced search to simultaneously view 
multiple types of subtype data and source information for specific isolates, or all 
isolates in the database with select characteristics, respectively. For either option, 
users may select the data fields that will be displayed in the result window. For 
example, users may employ the advanced search to examine the diversity of PFGE 
types and sources associated with all L. monocytogenes in the database that exhibit a 
specific ribotype by selecting “PFGE image” and “isolated category” as data fields to  
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be displayed, and selecting Listeria and monocytogenes as values for the genus and 
species criteria, respectively; and a specific ribotype pattern as a value for the ribotype 
criterion. The result window will show the user all available PFGE and source data 
for isolates matching the defined parameters. Alternatively, user may employ the 
batch query to view PFGE and source data for specific L. monocytogenes isolates by 
inputting a list of isolate names into the batch query field and selecting the appropriate 
data fields to be displayed.  
Potential applications of the PathogenTracker database. Molecular 
subtyping has profoundly impacted public health surveillance over the last decade by 
allowing for improved disease cluster detection (particular for clusters that are 
geographically diffuse) and outbreak investigations (3). Molecular subtyping also 
facilitates phylogenetic analyses and studies on the population genetics of bacterial 
species (3). However, development of improved mechanisms and systems that 
facilitate storage and exchange of different subtyping and strain data for bacterial 
isolates from different sources may help achieve additional improvements in public 
health surveillance and allow broader utilization of existing subtype data in basic and 
applied research. Currently populated with predominantly L. monocytogenes data, 
PathogenTracker may be particularly useful for users that are interested in 
understanding the transmission and distributions of specific L. monocytogenes 
subtypes or determining characteristics of L. monocytogenes subtypes isolated from 
humans, animals, foods, or food processing environments. However, as subtype data 
for additional pathogens accumulates in PathogenTracker, we anticipate that 
PathogenTracker will allow more rapid outbreak detection and source tracking, 
improved detection of the emergence of new pathogen subtypes, and facilitate the 
development of a better understanding of pathogen transmission and ecology. 
Addition of existing subtyping, genetic, or phenotypic data for a variety of bacterial  
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species will facilitate the development of a comprehensive database and consequently 
facilitate large-scale studies on bacterial biodiversity.  
While some available surveillance systems (e.g., Enter-net, Salm-gene, 
PulseNet), have been instrumental for identification and control of numerous 
outbreaks of human disease (10, 13, 16, 29), there is still a need to develop improved, 
more comprehensive tools and systems for public health surveillance (17, 19, 30). 
PathogenTracker provides a unique resource that can potentially increase the 
timeliness of outbreak recognition. Specifically, PathogenTracker will facilitate more 
rapid human (and animal) outbreak detection when more users routinely deposit 
subtype data for isolates from clinical cases as these data are generated. For example, 
users may query the database for matches to specific subtypes representing human or 
animal cases to determine if a specific subtype has recently been associated with 
human or animal disease and request summary statistics on these subtypes to 
determine if the incidence of disease caused by a specific subtype has abnormally 
increased. Future development of an automated search algorithm that integrates 
statistics with subtyping data and epidemiological information will further enhance 
PathogenTracker’s value as a tool for detection of disease clusters. The use of 
PathogenTracker to monitor the incidence of disease caused by specific subtypes may 
also allow for improved detection of emerging pathogen subtypes, including multi-
drug resistant (MDR) clones. For example, users may compare subtype data for 
strains that have increased in prevalence with other strain characteristics to determine 
if a subtype has previously exhibited resistance to an antibiotic. Since this database 
currently contains subtype and antibiotic resistance data for approximately 400 
Salmonella isolates, it may be particularly useful for the identification and tracking of 
new MDR Salmonella clones.  
In addition, as data submission for isolates from various sources increases, this  
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database may also facilitate hypothesis generation about possible outbreak sources 
and reservoirs for emerging subtypes, which is important for the rapid development of 
effective and specific control strategies (3, 32). For example, users may compare 
subtype data for outbreak related strains to subtype data for isolates from a variety of 
sources to develop clues about possible outbreak sources. While identification of 
indistinguishable subtypes in isolates from human or animal clinical cases and 
specific sources (e.g., foods, processing plants, animals) does not necessarily prove an 
epidemiologic link, identification of isolates with subtypes matching outbreak strains 
my help in source tracking (30). 
In addition to improved outbreak detection and control, PathogenTracker will 
also facilitate the development of a broader understanding of pathogen ecology and 
transmission (particularly for L. monocytogenes) by providing the research 
community with a large collection of pathogen subtype data and a resource for storage 
and analysis of existing pathogen subtype data. For example, Manfreda et al., (21) 
recently compared ribotype data for Italian Gorgonzola cheese-associated L. 
monocytogenes isolates with ribotype data in PathogenTracker. These researchers 
discovered that a number of L. monocytogenes ribotypes isolated in Italy were 
indistinguishable from L. monocytogenes ribotypes for isolates from different seafood 
and dairy products (21) and some human sporadic cases, indicating that some L. 
monocytogenes ribotypes capable of causing sporadic human disease may be common 
to certain types of foods. Although simple subtype data comparison through 
PathogenTracker can provide preliminary information about the distribution of human 
disease causing subtypes, this database also provides a number of data analysis tools 
that can help bolster preliminary findings. For example, users may request summary 
statistics on pathogen subtype characteristics and source prevalence to determine the 
distributions of different pathogen subtypes found to have caused human cases in the  
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environment, animals, foods, and food processing-environments. Additionally, users 
may perform statistical analyses to evaluate the significance of differences in subtype 
distributions to determine if a specific pathogen subtype is significantly associated 
with a certain source, which may consequently facilitate the development of improved 
control strategies (21).  
While many of the PathogenTracker’s potential applications discussed above 
relate to analysis of pathogen subtype data, PathogenTracker’s storage capabilities 
and functionalities are applicable to all bacteria. Specifically, it is anticipated that this 
database will become an increasingly valuable tool for large-scale comparison and 
analysis of molecular biology data and for studies on bacterial biodiversity as existing 
subtyping, genetic or phenotypic data for a variety of bacterial species are deposited. 
For example, PathogenTracker’s ability to integrate different types of subtype data for 
given isolates will allow users to identify links between specific molecular subtypes 
and meaningful biological traits, similar to the Entrez database retrieval system, 
which allows discovery of sequence function by facilitating comparison between 
genetic or amino acid sequences of unknown function with annotated data from the 
major DNA (e.g., Genbank) and protein sequence databases (4). Specifically, 
PathogenTracker provides for the definition of bacterial subtypes where phenotypic 
and genetic data provide explanations as to causes of source associations, virulence 
differences, or unique transmission characteristics observed for these specific 
subtypes. For example, Nightingale et al., (24) determined that L. monocytogenes 
isolates with ribotype DUP-1062A represent a clonal group characterized by 
attenuated invasiveness for human intestinal epithelial cells due to a premature stop 
codon in inlA, a L. monocytogenes gene critical for invasion of human intestinal 
epithelial cells. Searches of the PathogenTracker database allowed these researchers 
to determine that ribotype DUP-1062A was more commonly associated with foods  
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than human clinical cases, indicating that mutations in inlA may be responsible for the 
attenuated invasion phenotype of L. monocytogenes with ribotype DUP-1062A (24). 
While we have outlined a number of potential applications of this database, 
PathogenTracker’s utility for the analysis of bacterial subtype data is limited by the 
amount and speed of user data deposition. Members of the worldwide research 
community are thus encouraged to contribute their existing data to this database to 
allow open data exchange and facilitate large-scale analyses and studies on bacterial 
biodiversity. Banding pattern-based molecular subtype data as well as DNA sequence 
data produced by our group (e.g., references 2, 11, 15, 18, 26) are currently freely 
available through PathogenTracker for internet-based data mining. 
Conclusions. We have developed a WWW-based database (PathogenTracker) that 
allows storage and exchange of different types of molecular subtype data (including 
banding pattern-based and DNA sequence data) for bacterial isolates from any source 
and of any bacterial genera or species. PathogenTracker fills a critical gap in networks 
for exchange of molecular biological data by providing a publicly available, 
comprehensive database of bacterial source and subtype information with integrated 
data query and analysis tools. In addition to providing a unique resource that will 
facilitate improved disease surveillance and source tracking, this database will aid 
efforts to develop a better understanding of the epidemiology of bacterial pathogens. 
In addition, this database provides a unique resource for basic and applied studies on 
the ecology, population genetics, and diversity of bacterial species. 
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CHAPTER 4: 
An integrated approach to molecular subtyping of foodborne pathogens as key to 
continuous improvements in food safety 
 
INTRODUCTION 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) estimates that 
approximately 76 million illnesses and 5,000 deaths attributed to foodborne 
transmission occur every year in the United States (67). Although most foodborne 
illnesses are the result of unknown agents, the illnesses caused by five major 
foodborne pathogens (Campylobacter, Salmonella, E. coli O157:H7, non-O157 Shiga 
toxin producing [STEC] E. coli, and Listeria monocytogenes) exact an annual $6.9 
billion toll on the US economy due to costs associated with medical treatment, 
productivity losses, and premature deaths (102). In addition to the need to reduce the 
current burden of foodborne illness in the US, newer threats to the safety of the food 
supply such as intentional contamination (51, 59), rapid dissemination of disease 
among animals in concentrated farming operations (59, 92), and increasing 
globalization (59, 92) necessitate continued development of sensitive methods for the 
rapid identification and tracking of foodborne disease outbreaks and characterization 
of foodborne pathogens (59). 
The routine use of molecular subtyping methods by public health agencies for 
disease surveillance and in outbreak investigations has resulted in a decline in the 
average number of foodborne disease outbreak related illnesses and deaths (97). 
Subtyping has been successfully used to rapidly identify numerous foodborne disease 
outbreaks and link outbreak related cases, including cases that resulted from 
intentional contamination of the food supply (101), to their respective sources (97). 
Findings from some outbreak investigations also stimulate research on the prevalence  
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and persistence of the pathogen in the outbreak source or vehicle, which can lead to 
development of prevention or control strategies to reduce or prevent reoccurrence of 
similar contamination (8). For example, a number of molecular subtyping based-
studies have provided helpful information about potential sources and contamination 
routes of some foodborne pathogens (11, 38, 65, 110). In addition to applications in 
disease surveillance and outbreak prevention, subtyping-based characterization of 
foodborne pathogens can broadly improve our understanding of pathogen population 
genetics, ecology, and evolution, which may facilitate development of improved 
control measures and science-based regulations.  
While academic institutions, public health and regulatory agencies, and 
industry all generate molecular subtyping data, only academic institutions seem to be 
unrestricted in their ability to publicly share these data. However, data from academic 
sources are frequently not generated using standardized protocols, which complicates 
comparisons between different laboratories. Thus comparable, comprehensive 
subtype data for foodborne pathogens associated with various environments, animal 
hosts, foods, and human clinical cases are rarely available, affecting efforts to develop 
a better food system-wide understanding of foodborne pathogen transmission and to 
establish effective, science-based surveillance and intervention strategies and 
regulations. The purpose of this paper is to provide a vision for an integrated and 
collaborative approach to molecular subtyping of foodborne pathogens between 
private sector, academia, and federal and state agencies. While this review mostly 
focuses on bacterial foodborne pathogens, the concepts outlined here are broadly 
applicable and will also improve our ability to control foodborne parasites and 
viruses. 
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OVERVIEW OF MOLECULAR SUBTYPING 
Molecular subtyping involves phenotypic or genotypic differentiation of 
bacterial isolates beyond the species level. Subtyping methods can thus be divided 
into classical phenotype-based, and genetic (i.e., DNA-based) methods (77). Although 
some classical subtyping methods (e.g., serotyping) continue to be used for subtyping 
foodborne pathogens, changes in the food system are driving the food industry, 
academia, and public health and regulatory agencies to increasingly adopt more 
discriminatory, rapid, and standardized genetic methods, which may completely 
replace phenotypic methods in the near future (114). Selected subtyping methods are 
briefly summarized below. Readers interested in more exhaustive descriptions of 
available subtyping methods are referred to one of the numerous review papers and 
book chapters detailing the subject (27, 31, 41, 77, 108, 119). 
Phenotypic methods. Phenotypic subtyping methods discriminate bacterial 
strains based on measurable physical or biochemical characteristics. Phenotypic 
methods include, but are not limited to, measuring the susceptibility patterns of 
isolates to antimicrobials or a standard set of phages, called resistogram typing and 
phage typing, respectively; and the ability of an isolate to produce or utilize a 
particular biochemical substrate, called biotyping. Multi-locus enzyme electrophoresis 
(MEE) (90) is another phenotypic technique that characterizes isolates by the relative 
electrophoretic mobility of constituent cellular enzymes through a starch gel. 
Although applicable to virtually all bacteria, MEE is difficult to standardize across 
laboratories (41). Serotyping (89) is a commonly used classical subtyping method that 
detects the presence of different surface antigens on bacterial cells. For serotyping, 
bacteria are exposed to agglutination reactions using antisera containing antibodies 
that bind specific antigens (e.g., O [lipopolysaccaride] or H [flagellar] antigens). 
Serotyping is often performed as an initial step during characterization of bacterial  
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isolates due to its relative speed and cost-effectiveness, although the discriminatory 
power of serotyping is limited for many bacterial species and not all isolates will react 
with available antisera (41). 
Although phenotypic subtyping methods are generally rapid and inexpensive, 
the usefulness of many phenotypic methods may be limited due to low discriminatory 
power (except for phage typing) (41, 77), a general lack of protocol standardization 
between laboratories, and problems associated with limited applicability of a given 
subtyping method to different bacterial species. Many phenotypic techniques are now 
being replaced by highly discriminatory DNA-based subtyping methods that are more 
easily standardized, yield less ambiguous results, and are applicable to virtually all 
bacteria (114). 
Genotypic methods. Genotypic subtyping methods can discriminate bacterial 
isolates by identifying differences in the genetic material of bacteria after sampling 
either the entire genome, or gene fragments through one of two general approaches i) 
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) amplification and/or restriction digestion of 
bacterial DNA and subsequent visualization of banding patterns on gels, or ii) direct 
sequencing of one or more loci around the bacterial genome. Genotypic subtyping 
methods have also been developed and used to characterize foodborne viruses (78) 
and parasites (120). 
DNA banding pattern-based subtyping methods rely on the electrophoretic 
separation of DNA fragments of differing molecular weights through a gel. Fragments 
may be whole or restriction digested PCR products (e.g., random amplification of 
polymorphic DNA, RAPD; enterobacterial repetitive intergenic consensus sequence 
PCR, ERIC-PCR; repetitive extragenic palindromic PCR, REP-PCR; and restriction 
fragment length polymorphism, RFLP-PCR), or directly digested bacterial DNA (e.g., 
PFGE and ribotyping). The result is a DNA banding pattern or “genetic fingerprint”  
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that can be used to identify and compare bacterial subtypes. Many banding pattern-
based subtyping methods have been shown to offer excellent discriminatory power, 
and have been useful for understanding the molecular epidemiology of various 
foodborne pathogens (24, 44, 47). 
Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) involves the restriction digestion of 
whole bacterial DNA into a few (e.g., 8 – 25) very large pieces (approximately 20 kb 
– 1.1 Mb) (48), which are subsequently separated on an agarose gel by exposure to an 
alternating current. Individual banding patterns are then visualized and analyzed using 
commercially available analytical software. Different restriction enzymes (e.g., AscI, 
ApaI, SmaI, NotI, etc.) are often used in separate reactions to improve discrimination 
among bacterial isolates (37). While comparison of PFGE patterns generated by 
different laboratories has historically been difficult due to variations in protocols, the 
CDC and PulseNet have developed publicly available standard protocols for PFGE 
subtyping of seven major foodborne pathogens (Campylobacter jejuni, Salmonella, 
Shigella, L. monocytogenes, Escherischia coli O157:H7, Clostridium perfringens, and 
Vibrio cholera) (22, 26, 66), facilitating improved data comparison and exchange. 
PFGE is currently considered the gold standard for molecular subtyping of most 
bacterial foodborne pathogens (48). 
Another fragment based subtyping method, ribotyping, relies on a frequent 
cutting restriction enzyme to digest bacterial DNA to completion. The many (e.g., 
>300-500) resulting small fragments (approximately 1 – 30 kb) (114) are then 
separated by size through an agarose gel and subjected to a Southern blot step using 
DNA probes that label and detect DNA fragments containing ribosomal RNA genes 
(rRNA). Banding patterns are thus based only on DNA fragments that encode rRNA 
genes (42). A completely automated and standardized system for ribotyping is 
commercially available (13). Although rapid and applicable to virtually all bacteria,  
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automated ribotyping has been shown to be less discriminatory than PFGE for 
differentiation of some pathogens (32, 34).  
Common PCR-based subtyping methods that yield “genetic fingerprints” 
include RAPD, ERIC-PCR, REP-PCR, and RFLP-PCR. RAPD relies on the use of 
short, arbitrary PCR primers that anneal to DNA at random loci around the bacterial 
genome; amplification occurs when primers anneal sufficiently close together (i.e., 
within the approximately 5 kb range of polymerase extension) (109). ERIC- and REP-
PCR utilize primers complementary to specific sequences in the bacterial genome for 
amplification of DNA. ERIC sequences are highly conserved, approximately 127 bp 
imperfect palindromes that are located in transcribed regions of the genome (118). 
REP sequences, approximately 38 bp in length, are located in extragenic regions and 
contain a highly conserved inverted repeat (77, 109). RAPD, ERIC- and REP-PCR 
rely on electrophoretic separation and visualization of whole PCR products to identify 
and distinguish bacteria, whereas RFLP-PCR relies on the amplification and 
restriction digestion of a specific gene of interest before gel electrophoresis. Although 
both ERIC- and REP-PCR were initially designed for Gram-negative organisms, 
appropriate primers have been designed for application of these methods to some 
Gram-positive bacteria (82). REP-PCR kits and equipment are commercially available 
(86). PCR-based subtyping methods often provide substantial discriminatory power, 
although the common lack of protocol standardization and reproducibility problems 
(e.g., for RAPD) sometimes limit the usefulness of these methods (27).  
While some banding pattern-based subtyping approaches provide excellent 
discriminatory power and allow researchers to quickly and economically subtype 
large numbers of isolates, which is particularly useful for source tracking and in 
epidemiological investigations, banding pattern-based subtyping approaches are 
limited in their usefulness for evolutionary analyses since they provide little insight  
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into the causes of genomic variation. DNA sequence-based subtyping approaches 
offer a considerable advantage over banding pattern-based approaches since sequence 
data are less ambiguous and easier to interpret (16, 93). Consequently, development 
of WWW-based pathogen nucleotide sequence databases will facilitate improved 
large-scale disease surveillance and source tracking while providing scientists with 
the ability to investigate the evolutionary biology and ecology of foodborne pathogens 
(114).  
Multi-locus sequence typing (MLST) is a subtyping technique that 
discriminates bacterial subtypes by comparing the nucleotide sequences of multiple 
genes or gene fragments. MLST involves the PCR amplification, and subsequent 
sequencing of the genes of interest. Unique alleles are identified through the detection 
of polymorphisms within the target gene. Allelic numbers are assigned to each unique 
allele, which are then combined into an allelic profile, or MLST type (64). While the 
targeting of highly conserved housekeeping genes is typical, the inclusion of, or 
exclusive use of multiple virulence genes may provide higher discriminatory power 
for some organisms (16, 121). While some authors use the term MLST to only 
describe methods targeting six or seven housekeeping genes, others use the term more 
broadly. MLST subtyping schemes have been developed for a number of foodborne 
pathogens, including Vibrio cholerae (15), Campylobacter jejuni (28), and Salmonella 
(58). A WWW-based database of MLST data is currently available (1). In addition, to 
prevent duplication of effort, this database maintains a list of available MLST 
schemes for a variety of pathogens, as well as schemes that are currently being 
developed (3). 
Multiple-locus variable-number tandem repeat analysis (MLVA) represents a 
sequence-based method than can generate banding pattern-based subtype or sequence 
data. Variable-number tandem repeats (VNTR) are repetitive DNA sequences that  
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occur in tandem and vary in the number of repeat units. MLVA examines the number 
of VNTRs at multiple loci using PCR amplification of the repeat regions (63). 
Subsequent sequencing or separation of PCR products by size is used to identify 
specific alleles (49, 55). Recent studies using highly clonal organisms (e.g., STEC E. 
coli O157:H7, B. anthracis) have shown that MLVA was able to further discriminate 
isolates that were indistinguishable by two-enzyme PFGE (45, 49, 71). 
Microarray-based genotyping is a newer sequence-based subtyping method 
currently under development. DNA microarrays use groups of short, labeled probes 
affixed to a glass slide that hybridize to complimentary DNA sequences. While a 
number of researchers have developed microarrays that use probes designed to detect 
single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) within a given target sequence (81), more 
universally applicable microarrays that use randomly selected oligonucleotides as 
probes have also been described (117). Microarray technology also allows for 
examination of isolates for gene presence/absence (117). Although not currently a 
mainstream technique for foodborne pathogen characterization, further development 
of microarray-based SNP genotyping and integration of PCR-based detection may in 
the future provide simultaneous discrimination and identification of pathogenic 
bacteria directly from a food sample, with no need for a culturing step (113).   
 
CURRENT USES OF MOLECULAR SUBTYPING 
  Over the last decade, the use of molecular subtyping by academia, industry, 
and government agencies has substantially improved our understanding of foodborne 
pathogen biology, ecology, and epidemiology. In addition, routine use of standardized 
subtyping methods has dramatically improved our ability to detect and track 
outbreaks of foodborne disease, particularly those that are geographically diffuse or 
that occur over long periods of time (43). While the collective goal of all parties  
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involved in food safety is the prevention and reduction of foodborne disease, the 
specific applications for which each group uses molecular subtyping often differ. 
While we summarize below some applications of subtyping methods by different user 
groups, clearly no single one of the applications described are unique to a certain user 
group. 
Subtyping uses by academia. Common applications of subtyping methods in 
academic laboratories studying foodborne pathogens include (i) general 
characterization of foodborne pathogens as well as identification and characterization 
of pathogen clonal groups with unique characteristics and emerging pathogens, (ii) 
studies on the ecology and transmission of different pathogens, and (iii) studies on the 
evolution of foodborne pathogens. 
Molecular subtyping allows for general characterization of pathogen diversity 
at the species and subspecies level (12, 42), and also for the identification and 
characterization of pathogen clonal groups with unique virulence and transmission 
characteristics. Specifically, subtyping can help define pathogen strains that differ in 
their likelihood of causing human disease. For example, characterization of large 
numbers of Salmonella isolates from animal cases by different academic researchers 
has revealed that some Salmonella serovars pose little threat to public health due to 
non-human host adaptation (e.g., S. Dublin, cattle; S. Typhisuis, pigs) (7, 57, 84). 
However, some other serovars (e.g., S. Typhimurium and S. Enteriditis) with a 
broader host range account for a large portion of human salmonellosis cases each year 
in the US (12), although each of these serovars belong to the bacterial species, 
Salmonella enterica (57). Similar variations in the relative pathogenic potential of 
different Shiga toxin-producing (STEC) E. coli, including E. coli O157:H7 and non-
O157:H7 STEC strains (56) have also been described by researchers in academic 
laboratories.   
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Molecular subtyping also facilitates the identification and characterization of 
emerging foodborne pathogens. For example, phenotypic characterization of S. 
enterica isolates from an epidemic among cattle in England in the 1960s revealed the 
emergence of multi-drug resistant (MDR) S. Typhimurium (100) strains. Continued 
monitoring of antibiotic resistance profiles and phage types of S. Typhimurium strains 
from England and Wales allowed researchers to track the emergence, spread, and 
disappearance of different MDR S. Typhimurium phage types (summarized in 
reference 80). Initially isolated from exotic birds in the UK in the early 1980s (99), 
MDR S. Typhimurium definitive phage type (DT) 104 with chromosomally encoded 
resistance to ampicillin, chloramphenicol, streptomycin/spectinomycin, sulfonamides, 
and tetracyclines (resistance pattern ACSSpSuT) was not identified and characterized 
until the early 1990s (99), when this strain was isolated from cattle in the UK. MDR 
S. Typhimurium DT 104 has since become a major cause of illness in North America 
and Europe following its epidemic spread from cattle to other food animals (e.g., 
poultry, pigs, sheep), which transmit the organism to humans through the food chain.  
Although MDR S. Typhimurium DT 104 has been historically difficult to distinguish 
from non-resistant S. Typhimurium DT 104, recent studies have shown that the 
majority of MDR Salmonella DT 104 strains exhibit a distinctive XbaI PFGE pattern 
(6, 99).  
  Molecular subtyping also provides researchers with a valuable tool for the 
elucidation of transmission characteristics for different pathogens. For example, a 
number of studies conducted by researchers in academia have used molecular 
subtyping techniques to shown that finished product contaminated by L. 
monocytogenes is commonly due to the presence of persistent strains in the plant 
environment. In one study, Norton et al. (72) showed that finished product 
contamination in a smoked fish processing plant was due primarily to contamination  
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by persistent L. monocytogenes strains. Other researchers have reported similar 
findings regarding finished product contamination by L. monocytogenes in poultry 
(75) and dairy plants (53). The transmission routes that have been attributed to 
foodborne disease outbreaks illustrate the importance of understanding pathogen 
transmission characteristics. For example, it has been confirmed that the same L. 
monocytogenes PFGE type that caused a large listeriosis outbreak in the US in 2000 
linked to sliced deli turkey meat also caused a single human listeriosis case in 1988 
associated with consumption of hot dogs produced at the same facility (33), indicating 
that this strain may have survived in the plant environment for 12 years. Aided by 
subtyping research, the food industry now puts a considerable focus on detecting and 
preventing L. monocytogenes persistence, including through sanitary equipment 
design. Molecular subtyping can thus provide insights into the transmission 
characteristics of foodborne pathogens.  
  Academic researchers also employ molecular subtyping methods in studies 
examining the evolution of different foodborne pathogens. For example, a number of 
studies that used molecular subtyping techniques have provided information on the 
population structure and mechanisms of virulence in the genus Salmonella (9). For 
example, reconstruction of evolutionary relationships for different S. enterica 
serotypes has shown that Salmonella subspecies I evolved to exhibit a dramatic 
increase in host range compared to other Salmonella subgroups, due to acquisition of 
a second pathogenicity island (9). Similarly, Nightingale et al. (70) used MLST to 
confirm previous studies (e.g., reference 115) indicating that L. monocytogenes 
contains two deeply separated evolutionary lineages that differ in their host specificity 
and virulence. These researchers showed that horizontal gene transfer and positive 
selection were important factors contributing to the evolution of L. monocytogenes 
genetic lineages. Subtyping thus provides academic researchers with valuable tools  
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for the construction of pathogen evolutionary histories, which can help identify 
mechanisms responsible for observed characteristics (e.g., virulence differences) for 
different pathogen subgroups. 
Subtyping uses by industry. The need to produce safe food and comply with 
stringent food safety regulations requires industry to have a broad understanding of 
pathogen transmission characteristics and ecology. Primary uses of molecular 
subtyping by industry include (i) identification of high-risk source materials, (ii) 
identification of sources of in-plant contamination, and (iii) validation of product 
formulations against a broad range of pathogen subtypes. Since there are few 
industry-based publications detailing these efforts, the industry often makes use of 
academic and government agency-led studies to improve pathogen control programs. 
While some private food companies have in-house capabilities to perform subtyping, 
many companies often use contract laboratories or academic partners for subtyping. 
Molecular subtyping has been effectively used to identify high-risk raw 
materials in multiple industries. For example, an outbreak of salmonellosis in Canada 
and five US states and the subsequent epidemiological investigation led to the 
discovery of raw almonds as a source of a rare Salmonella enterica subtype (50). The 
traceback investigation employed phage typing and PFGE to identify and track S. 
Enteriditis phage type 30 (SE PT30) to almond orchards in California (50). Although 
no source of the initial contamination has been identified, the investigation did 
illustrate the need to subject raw almonds to a kill step that would sufficiently 
inactivate Salmonellae at the farm level, prior to distribution. The almond industry has 
since devoted funds to the identification of potential sources of SE PT30 in orchards, 
and the validation of treatment steps to kill pathogens on raw almonds (50). Similarly, 
traceback to growers for eight out of the 19 documented E. coli O157:H7 outbreaks 
since 1995 linked to the consumption of lettuce led investigators to one valley in  
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California (103). Expanded sampling in the area identified a contaminated irrigation 
canal near a bowl-shaped ranch previously implicated in three E. coli O157:H7 
outbreaks (103). The ranch was highly susceptible to flooding and was identified as a 
possible source of the contamination, which prompted processors to use alternate 
sources of lettuce. These cases illustrate how molecular subtyping can facilitate the 
implementation of appropriate control measures by tracking the transmission of 
foodborne pathogens through the food system to identify primary sources of finished 
product contamination.  
Many processors employ in-house pathogen surveillance programs (e.g., for L. 
monocytogenes in the environment). When L. monocytogenes contamination is 
detected, plants increase sampling of additional sites (e.g., drains, vents, employees, 
etc.) throughout the production line, and some processors may conduct subtyping to 
determine if contamination represents multiple transient subtypes or a single 
persistent subtype. Sanitation crews then decontaminate contaminated sites, and take 
preventative measures to reduce the likelihood of recontamination. This method of 
identification and traceback has been shown to be effective for identification and 
elimination of sources of persistent L. monocytogenes in different industries (13, 72). 
In one study, researchers in Norway investigated a smoked salmon processing plant to 
determine the source of L. monocytogenes contamination in vacuum-packed smoked 
salmon (85). They determined that a single electrophoretic type had persisted in the 
smokehouse and contaminated product, which indicated the environment as the 
primary source of contamination (85). Molecular subtyping of pathogens within the 
plant environment thus allows processors to identify and target reservoirs of persistent 
pathogenic subtypes for sanitation, which can reduce the likelihood of environmental 
contamination spreading to product.   
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Molecular characterization of foodborne pathogens also allows industry to 
validate pathogen control processes and product formulations using multi-strain 
bacterial cocktails that represent a genetically diverse set of foodborne pathogen 
subtypes. The availability of well- characterized, standard reference strain collections 
allows for enhanced comparability of results from different research groups since a 
single set of widely distributed strains or a standardized cocktail can be used (33). 
Standard reference strain collections are available for some pathogens such as 
Salmonella (12), E. coli. (74), and L. monocytogenes (33). However, many 
researchers have constructed bacterial cocktails using previously characterized strains 
from multiple independent sources. For example, Geornaras et al. (36) investigated 
the effect of a product formulation containing antimicrobials in combination with a 
post-process antimicrobial dip against 10 strains of L. monocytogenes of various 
serotypes, which were known to cause human disease and were commonly found in 
pork products. Other studies have also validated processes targeting different subtypes 
of hardy or persistent strains of foodborne pathogens such as L. monocytogenes (69, 
79), E. coli O157:H7 (88) and Salmonella (68, 69). Molecular subtyping can thus help 
ensure that product formulations and control measures are effective against a broad 
range of pathogen subtypes as well as strains with known properties.  
Subtyping uses by government agencies. Government agencies use 
subtyping to (i) identify and track foodborne disease outbreaks, (ii) conduct trace back 
investigations and ensure regulatory compliance, and (iii) to create new regulations 
and directives designed to increase the safety of the food. 
In 1996, the CDC and several state health department laboratories launched 
PulseNet (94), a national network of public health and food regulatory agency 
laboratories that perform routine, standardized PFGE subtyping on human clinical 
isolates of six foodborne pathogens (e.g., Escherichia coli O157:H7, Salmonella,  
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Shigella, Listeria, Campylobacter, and Vibrio cholera) (37). Resulting PFGE banding 
patterns, or “fingerprints”, are electronically submitted to the PulseNet database 
where public health officials regularly monitor the database for increases in the 
prevalence of any particular PFGE type, which might signify an outbreak (37). PFGE 
analysis of isolates from human clinical cases and isolates from foods implicated by 
epidemiological investigations can also help confirm an outbreak source (95). 
Since its implementation, PulseNet has been instrumental in identifying 
numerous foodborne disease outbreaks and reducing the number of foodborne disease 
related deaths by facilitating rapid trace-back investigations to remove the source food 
from distribution (37). In one listeriosis investigation, CDC investigators determined 
that 113 out of 247 clinical L. monocytogenes isolates had AscI PFGE patterns 
indistinguishable from the outbreak strain. This allowed the researchers to separate 
outbreak-associated cases from geographically and temporally associated sporadic 
cases, and enabled the epidemiologists to use the cases with PFGE profiles differing 
from the outbreak patterns as controls in a case control study to identify specific foods 
associated with the outbreak (40). Another PulseNet investigation identified an 
outbreak of E. coli O157:H7 infections due to blade-tenderized steak (i.e., non-intact 
meat) (60). This outbreak resulted in six culture-confirmed cases in Minnesota, 
including one with hemolytic uremic syndrome (HUS), and four in other states. The 
immediate identification of additional cases in surrounding states, through comparison 
of PFGE patterns, allowed the CDC to issue a press release warning the public of the 
contaminated food product much sooner than would have been the case had the 
investigators waited for additional epidemiologic or laboratory data to be gathered 
within the state of Minnesota. PulseNet’s success in the US has prompted its adoption 
in a number of countries around the world (95) and demonstrated the effectiveness of  
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routine standardized molecular subtyping of foodborne pathogens for disease 
surveillance. 
While local and state health departments and health laboratories, the Council 
of State and Territorial Epidemiologists, the Association of Public Health 
Laboratories, and the CDC comprise the principle agencies involved in the detection 
and investigation of foodborne disease outbreaks (92), food regulatory agencies such 
as the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and Food Safety Inspection Service 
(FSIS), often participate in the traceback of implicated foods (92). When a specific 
processing facility is implicated, an investigation team may take food and 
environmental samples for PFGE analysis (95). Comparison of PFGE data for human, 
food, and environmental isolates allows investigators to identify the outbreak source 
and ensure regulatory compliance. Pending the identification of matching subtypes 
between human and food or environmental isolates, a recall may be requested. 
Repeated isolation of indistinguishable bacterial subtypes from the same processing 
facility or foods produced by the same processor, whether during outbreak 
investigations or routine product testing, may also indicate regulatory non-compliance 
regarding control of some organisms in certain products (e.g., L. monocytogenes in 
RTE foods) since the strain survived sanitation efforts and was able to repeatedly 
contaminate food (106).  
In addition, since outbreak investigations are a major way in which new 
challenges and deficiencies in the food system are identified (97), they often aid in the 
development of new regulations and directives to improve food safety as well as 
implementation of industry wide preventative measures (25, 46). For example, the 
1993 E. coli O157:H7 outbreak in the western US (18) prompted FSIS to immediately 
require safe handling labels on fresh meats. Additionally, in 1994, FSIS declared E. 
coli O157:H7 an adulterant when detected in raw ground beef and began a sampling  
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plan to test for the organism in federally inspected establishments and retail stores 
(105). Similarly, the FSIS required ready-to-eat (RTE) meat and poultry plants to 
implement an intensified microbiological testing program (107) as an immediate 
result of investigation of the 2002 multi-state listeriosis outbreak in the Northeastern 
US linked to turkey deli meat (20). The new program specified that for the first time, 
recalls could be based on isolation of L. monocytogenes on food contact surfaces, not 
just in products (39). More recently, investigation of a norovirus outbreak in Michigan 
linked to consumption of contaminated lettuce from a specific sandwich franchise 
revealed the source was a food handler who had returned to work within a few hours 
of having symptoms of gastrointestinal illness and was still excreting norovirus in his 
stools (23). Hand washing in the same sink used for food preparation resulted in 
contamination of the lettuce. Identification of recently ill workers as a source for 
norovirus resulted in education and training about norovirus for restaurant employees, 
as well as inclusion of norovirus containment recommendations in the 2005 FDA 
Food Code (104). Molecular subtyping can thus provide helpful information for the 
development of food safety regulations. 
 
FUTURE USES OF MOLECULAR SUBTYPING DATA IN THE FOOD 
INDUSTRY: TOWARDS AN INTEGRATED APPROACH 
While the widespread use of molecular subtyping by academia, government, 
and industry over the last decade has resulted in substantial overall improvements in 
food safety and reductions in foodborne illness; in the future, continuous 
improvements in food safety will rely on collaborations and the integration of 
subtyping data generated by these groups (59) so that existing subtype data is freely 
accessible by all qualified researchers. Specifically, a more integrated approach to 
food safety that allows for free exchange of standardized molecular subtype data for  
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foodborne pathogen isolates from foods, humans, animals, and environments, would 
allow for (i) improved outbreak detection and control, (ii) more rapid detection of new 
and emerging microbial food safety hazards, (iii) development a better food system-
wide understanding of foodborne pathogen transmission and virulence characteristics, 
and (iv) improved development of effective intervention strategies and regulations.  
Integrate to allow better outbreak detection and control. Standardized, 
routine molecular subtyping of human clinical isolates for certain foodborne 
pathogens has dramatically improved public health surveillance by facilitating the 
detection of geographically widespread outbreaks that otherwise would have been 
missed, as well as the detection and control of more outbreaks at an earlier stage (97). 
However, improved outbreak detection and control relies on the conglomeration and 
analysis of subtype data for microbial foodborne pathogens that are currently 
fragmented among the different groups involved in food safety. Specifically, analysis 
of subtype data for pathogen isolates from foods, environments, animals, and humans 
will allow for the comprehensive definition of subtype frequencies and distributions, 
which may subsequently facilitate improved recognition of common source outbreaks, 
particularly those caused by relatively rare subtypes (8, 43). Also, since the 
identification of matching subtypes between isolates from different sources does not 
prove a causal relationship (114), the definition of extremely rare and potentially 
source specific subtypes may facilitate source tracking by providing public health 
agencies with clues as to outbreak sources in the event of disease clusters (98). 
However, industry participation through sharing of subtype data or microbial isolates 
with public health agencies is vital for improving our understanding of foodborne 
pathogen subtype distributions so that pathogen strains representative of different 
processing environments and food products are represented, and the prevalence of 
specific subtypes associated with these sources can be evaluated.   
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In addition, development of a system that would allow food processors to 
access and compare subtype data for human isolates from recent or ongoing outbreaks 
and food isolates may result in the initiation of immediate voluntary recalls pending 
discovery of matching subtypes between isolates from human clinical cases and foods 
produced by specific processors. While the definition of subtype distributions and 
frequencies would allow processors and public health agencies to better evaluate the 
significance of matching subtypes between isolates from foods and humans, some 
food companies have demonstrated a willingness to initiate product recalls based on 
timely sharing of subtype data by public health agencies, even before conclusive 
epidemiological links were established (19, 25).  
Integrate to improve detection of new and emerging microbial hazards. 
Many of the causative agents for current major foodborne diseases (e.g., E. coli 
O157:H7) have emerged due to changes in food production practices (96). 
Historically, definition of different microorganisms as foodborne pathogens has often 
been the result of large foodborne disease outbreaks, as was the case with L. 
monocytogenes (87) and E. coli O157:H7 (18). The integration of currently available 
subtype data for different microorganisms associated with humans, foods, 
environments, and animals will provide an opportunity to improve detection of new 
and emerging microbial hazards, including of emerging subtypes for currently 
recognized foodborne pathogen species, before outbreaks occur. Specifically, analysis 
of available subtype data generated by academia, industry, and government agencies 
would provide information on the prevalence of the different molecular subtypes of 
microorganisms associated with foods, animals, environments, and human disease. 
Continued monitoring of the prevalence of different molecular subtypes found in 
different sources and comparison with strains causing human disease may allow 
researchers to identify and track changes in subtype prevalence trends. Since many  
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foodborne pathogens can be present in healthy-appearing animals (e.g., S. Enteriditis 
in chickens), subtype data for microbial isolates from healthy animals should be 
included in prevalence analyses. Additionally, comparison of molecular subtype data 
for isolates from different sources in conjunction with data on other strain 
characteristics may help identify and track strains that have gained a selective 
advantage, such as antimicrobial resistance. 
Integrate to better understand pathogen transmission and virulence 
characteristics. While foodborne disease outbreaks and subsequent outbreak 
investigations provide important information about pathogen transmission routes (97), 
the integration and analysis of available subtype data held by academia, government, 
and industry for isolates from a variety of sources may allow for a better 
understanding the foodborne pathogen transmission and virulence characteristics. For 
example, standardized subtyping of foodborne pathogen isolates and open data 
sharing by all parties involved in food safety may facilitate the development of 
comprehensive pathogen transmission pathway models as well as mathematical 
models of exposure assessment (83). A better understanding of foodborne pathogen 
transmission characteristics and virulence differences may also provide the ability to 
identify deficiencies in pathogen control programs (98) before the occurrence of 
human cases. For example, identification of transmission routes and monitoring of the 
prevalence of specific human disease causing pathogen subtypes at different points 
along the food chain may alert processors to potential failures in pathogen control 
programs and alert public health officials as to the potential for an outbreak. In 
addition, in-plant subtype prevalence monitoring may also provide measures of 
control other than human illness (98). For example, decreases in the prevalence of 
specific pathogen subtypes may indicate that a specific failure in a pathogen control 
program has been rectified or that institution of a new control measure has been  
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effective. In addition, the use of subtyping to develop an understanding of the 
underlying genetic mechanisms that are responsible for increased virulence or drug 
resistance may also facilitate development of more subtype specific detection 
methods. 
Integrate to better understand effective intervention strategies and 
regulations. A thorough understanding of differences in foodborne pathogen 
transmission and virulence characteristics is important for development of public 
health regulatory policy and effective interventions (112). While some current food 
safety regulations target specific foodborne pathogen subtypes (e.g., E. coli 
O157:H7), regulations for some other foodborne pathogens are still based on 
traditional taxonomic definitions (e.g., L. monocytogenes), although the widespread 
use of sensitive molecular subtyping methods is providing increasing evidence that 
not all subtypes within many bacterial species, or even previously identified clonal 
groups, are equally likely to cause human foodborne disease. For example, a number 
of studies that used molecular subtyping techniques to characterize food, human, and 
animal isolates for the foodborne pathogen L. monocytogenes have revealed the 
existence of distinct genetic lineages within the species that appear to differ in 
pathogenic potential (52, 73, 115). Similar studies that characterized human and 
animal isolates of E. coli O157:H7 (29) and Vibrio vulnificus (91) have also indicated 
the existence of subgroups with different pathogenic potential. Thus, a need exists to 
better define foodborne pathogen clonal groups that are capable of causing human 
foodborne disease (114) and develop more science-based regulations and specific 
interventions for control of these clonal groups. The integration and analysis of 
existing phenotypic and genetic subtype data for pathogen isolates from humans, 
foods, animals, and different environments, and continued standardized subtyping of 
pathogen isolates from different sources by government agencies, academia, and  
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industry, will help identify and track specific pathogen clonal groups that represent a 
significant food safety hazard, which may subsequently lead to development of more 
subtype specific control strategies and regulations. For example, analysis of data from 
a comprehensive variety of sources may provide for the identification of reservoirs for 
particularly virulent or drug resistant pathogen strains, which may subsequently help 
improve intervention strategies by providing processors with appropriate targets for 
control of pathogen strains most likely to cause human disease (98). Similarly, 
improved definition of specific pathogen subtypes that pose the most significant threat 
to human health may stimulate the development of increasingly subtype specific 
regulations. However, sharing of subtype data by different groups is vital so that the 
sources and characteristics of different pathogen strains present in every level of the 
food chain can be identified and evaluated. 
 
ROADBLOCKS TO INTEGRATION 
Although analysis of subtype data for foodborne pathogen isolates from 
various sources is essential to achieving continuous food system-wide improvements 
in food safety, widespread sharing of subtype data and microbial isolates between 
academia, government, and industry is inhibited by a number of roadblocks, both real 
and perceived. For example, concerns regarding publishing rights may induce 
reluctance in some researchers towards the sharing of subtype data prior to 
submission of manuscripts, whereas concerns about potential conflict over and re-
evaluation of methods and procedures used for surveillance and source tracking may 
discourage sharing of available data by government agencies. It may also be 
perceived that making foodborne disease outbreak related subtype data publicly 
available could complicate ongoing outbreak investigations. In addition, regulatory 
agencies may be restricted from sharing all subtype data resulting from traceback  
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investigations by different laws (92). The increasing reliance of public health agencies 
on molecular subtype data for source tracking and surveillance, combined with the 
increasing frequency of foodborne illness law suits (116), may discourage the food 
industry from voluntarily sharing microbial isolates or subtype data because 
association with an outbreak can be devastating to a firm due to substantial financial 
losses associated with recalls (5), damages that can be awarded in an outbreak case 
(particularly when a specific illness or pathogen is alleged, 14), and due to potential 
damage to a brand’s reputation because outbreaks are widely reported in the media (5, 
30). Complicated shipping regulations (17) and a lack of resources may also 
discourage isolate and data sharing between groups.  
In addition to the reticence exhibited by each group towards sharing subtype 
data and isolates, the lack of a suitable data sharing system further inhibits the 
integration of subtyping efforts. For example, while the PulseNet database contains 
large quantities of highly standardized subtype data and has been a valuable tool for 
disease surveillance, its exclusiveness to network participants and limited scope (i.e., 
PulseNet only contains subtype data for six foodborne pathogens from human clinical 
cases and some foods) limits the immediate utility of this database. Other large 
databases, such as GenBank (10) and MLST.net (1), although publicly available, are 
limited in scope to storage of few data types (e.g., sequence data), which inhibits the 
integration of available banding pattern-based subtype data (e.g., PFGE data) 
generated as a result of public health surveillance efforts. Thus, the storage and 
exchange of available subtyping data also presents a significant roadblock to 
integration.  
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HOW TO GET THERE 
Despite the various roadblocks to integration, evidence exists of recent 
collaborative efforts between the different groups involved in food safety (34, 62, 98), 
including one study where University of Wisconsin researchers were allowed access 
to the PulseNet database (76). While increased voluntary data sharing and 
collaboration represents the ideal route to a more effective food safety system, broad 
utilization of the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) (4) to acquire subtype data from 
federal agencies, as demonstrated by one foodborne illness attorney who acquired 
outbreak related PFGE patterns for display on a law firm website (2), may provide a 
way to promote more timely sharing of available subtype data by government 
agencies. In addition, the implementation of new regulations that promote sharing of 
subtype data and microbial isolates and that provide appropriate safeguards to protect 
participating industry members from punitive actions arising from the sharing of 
isolates or subtype data, may provide the necessary environment for future 
collaborations (51, 54).  
The development of a comprehensive, publicly available WWW-based strain 
database with built-in user confidentiality safeguards would provide a valuable, 
centralized resource for standardized subtype data exchange and analysis, and may 
simultaneously circumnavigate some of the roadblocks currently inhibiting data 
sharing. Ideally, such a database should allow deposition of data for any bacterial 
organism by all properly trained microbiologists in academia, government, and 
industry (54), since information on these organisms could be pertinent to future 
outbreak investigations or the detection of emerging pathogens (51). This database 
should also allow storage and cross-referencing of different source and subtype data, 
including phenotypic, banding pattern-based, and DNA sequence-based data to 
facilitate studies on the evolution, ecology, and population genetics of bacterial  
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foodborne pathogens (51). The recently described PathogenTracker database (35) may 
provide a model for this system.  
Another potential route to effective subtype data sharing involves the 
automated integration of available subtype data from existing databases using 
Extensible Markup Language (XML) (61, 111). Since many WWW-based databases 
are incompatible due to structural, naming, and semantics conflicts (61), use of a 
standardized semantics dictionary (i.e., XML) to create metadata describing existing 
database schema may allow for the elimination of naming conflicts between different 
database schema and for subsequent determination of schema equivalency (61). Once 
database metadata and semantic names are stored into an XML document, or 
specification, specifications can be combined or transformed using an automated 
integration algorithm which matches semantics using the standardized dictionary (61). 
Development of an integrated database search and retrieval system, or use of an 
existing system such as Entrez (10), would thus allow users to query multiple data 
sources using a standardized global view.   
Regardless of how it is achieved, the integration of molecular subtyping 
efforts by academia, government, and private industry and open sharing of resulting 
subtype data is of critical importance to achieving continuous improvements in food 
safety. Routine standardized molecular subtyping and analysis of subtyping data for 
foodborne pathogens associated with various sources and environments will provide 
exciting opportunities to better understand the transmission and biology of foodborne 
pathogens, and may ultimately allow for a more effective food safety system. 
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